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Victim’s co-worker 
suspect in murder

1

EYEING THE PERFORMANCE-President Reagan 
watches as a Chinese girl dances m his honor Tuesday at 
the Rainbow Bridge Township Day Care Center in

Shanghai, China, one of the last events staged for the 
president before his return to the Cnited States (AP 
I^serphotoi

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

A CO - worker at a Pampa well 
servicing company was arrested in 
Arkansas in connection with the 
shooting death of a 22 year old 
Pampa man

Richard Lee Schreckhive, 20. of 916 S 
Nelson, an employee of Wagner Well 
Service, was arrested at his father's 
home near Clarksville. Ark . Monday 
afternoon In connection with the April 
shooting death of Aaron Wade Lewis, 
22. of 124 N Nelson

A warrant charging Schreckhive with 
Lewis's murder was issued by Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge about 
1 30pm Monday I^ess than four hours 
later. Schreckhive was in custody in the 
Johnson County Jail at Clarksville. 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe Jordan said 
this morning

The murder suspect has waived 
extradition from Arkansas and will be 
returned to Pampa on Thursday or 
Friday, the sheriff said

Both the suspect and murder victim 
worked at the Pampa firm before they 
dropped from sight in mid April. 
Jordan said

The sheriff said the men were good 
friends until they got mixed up with the 
same woman and a waterbed

Lewis was found shot to death inside 
the trunk of his 1977 Pontiac Gran Prix 
last Friday

Weldon "Monk ' Turner, an employee

of the Frank Carter Ranch, spotted the 
victim's abandoned vehicle Friday 
afternoon in a dry creek bed about 10 
miles southeast of Pampa Turner 
reported the discovery to the Gray 
County Sheriff's office

Chief Deputy Ken Kieth and Turner 
pried open the trunk of the car and 
found the victim's badly - decomposed 
body

Justice  of the Peace Margie 
Prestidge pronounced the victim dead 
and ordered an autopsy, which was 
performed in Amarillo by pathologist 
Dr Ralph Erdmann

Prestidge has said the initial results 
of the autopsy indicated the murder 
victim had been dead at least five days

Lfwis's mother, Jacklyn Faye 
Denham, phoned Pampa police about 
7 30 p m Thursday and reported her 
son missing Denham told police that 
she last saw the victim about 9 30 p m 
April 14. 13 days before the grisly 
discovery

The autopsy revealed that Lewisf was 
shot once in the head and once irt the 
chest The shot into the head penetrated 
the victim's brain, and the shot under 
Lewis's left arm pierced his lungs

The murder weapon is believed to be 
a small - caliber gun. possibly a 22 
Both slugs were recovered from the 
body, but a murder weapon hasn't been 
found. Jordan said

Lewis was a utilityman for V E 
Wagner Well Service Co of Pampa He

worked for the firm about a year. 
Sheriff Jordan said the victim had lived' 
in the Pampa area for about 10 or 12 ■ 
years.

Schreckhive was a tool dresser at the 
same firm The suspect had lived in the 
Pampa area for about a year, Jordan 
said

"Those guys were very good friends 
at one tim e," the sheriff said today 

But Jordan said bitter feelings 
apparently erupted between the men 
after they started dating the same 
woman and hard feelings developed 
over the sale of a waterbed 

The sheriff said he believes the 
murder "involved the essence of 
romance, to some degree ’’
•'fl^a id  physical evidence found at 

the death car. information provided by 
local citizens, and the fact that both 
men stopped showing up at work, led 
them to the suspect

"We have given all the hours we had 
to this crime. We feel we have a very 

- solid case. " Sheriff Jordan said
He said investigators received "good 

reports " from the lab work in the case, 
but that "nothing in the world beats a 
good citizen who provides a lead."

The sheriff said Schreckhive's father 
lives "high on a mountain" in the 
Ozarks Johnson County Sheriff Elton 
Brown said the suspect offered no 
resistance when he was arrested at his 
father's home, about IS miles north of 
Ozone. Ark

‘A  n e w  p la t e a u ’
Reagan says China, V.S. have developed a better understanding

FAIRBANKS. Alaska (APi — President Reagan, 
ending his six-day trip to China, says he and leaders 
o 'l^^vorld's largest communist nation "found that 
w^VlId agree on a great many things' and that 
relations between the two nations are now "on a 
""w plateau"

Speaking with reporters on board Air Force One 
before he landed on American soil, the president 
said. "I fee! very good about this I really believe 
we've reached a new level of understanding "

Before returning to Washington Wednesday 
night, the president will hold a 30i-minute meeting 
here with Pope John Paul II as the pontiff begins an 
Il-day tour of the Pacific

As for China. Reagan said that he and the leaders 
with whom he met have established a personal 
rapport They have an understanding and a 
conRdence in us '

But he added
"They might not have had that confidence if I had 

backed down and not said things that I believed, 
and they likewise, and we went forward from 
there "

On his repeated references in speeches to 
democracy God. capitalism and freedom, the 
president said

"1 felt that if we re to get along, they ve got to 
understand us and what we believe That's why I 
did that '

As for areas of common ground. Reagan said he 
and the Chinese leaders found that there are areas 
of agreement with regard to peace, opposition to 
expansionism and hegemony, and we found that we 
could agree on a great many things "

But he also said he did not leave the Chinese with 
any impression that he would speed a reduction to 
arms sales to Taiwan and. asked if the trip had 
changed his attitude toward China, replied, "not

particularly
His talks also have him the opportunity. Reagan 

said, "to correct some misapprehensions they had 
about us and what we were doing here or there in 
the world "

The president landed here after a nine hour flight 
from Shanghai, where he told Premier ZhaoZiyang 
in a last-minute telephone call that he was leaving 
"with many warm memories and a warm feeling 

for you and your people ' '
Zhao, who called Reagan, congratulated the 

president on the success of his journey
Reagan in turn pledged to do our utmost to 

continue the relationship that we feel has been 
established " and said the looked forward to visiting 
China again We would come with great 
pleasure '

Reagan s last stop was the Rainbow Bridge 
Township, formerly called a commune, one of the 
basic units of communist society I think it is 
wonderful. " he said

Zhao, with whom Reagan had met earlier in 
Peking, told Reagan that his visit has enhanced 
understanding and improved relations between our 
two countries '

According to a transcript of the call provided by 
the White House. Reagantold Zhao. W e leave with 
many warm memories and a warm feeling for you 
and your people and we shall do our utmost to 
continue the relationship that we feel has been 
established

Reagan said he was especially impressed with a 
tour of a commune home and his visit with the 
family who built it, Bao Hong Yuan, 35. and his wife 
Yong Hong King, 33

The president spent 30 minutes with the couple 
and thieir 7-year-old son. Gian Fang, and their

elderly parents The house appeared to be one of the 
finest on the commune, which grows enough 
vegetables to feed about 2 million people 
' AskW how he liked the commune. Reagan said, 
"I think It is wonderful, especially because our host 

has built the home himself "
The stop at the commune, which also included a 

visit to a child care center where a group of 
children danced to the music of a small band, 
wound up Reagan's first official journey to a 
communist nation Though Reagazi referred 
several times to the differences in ideology between 
the United States and China, he said those 
differences need not get in the way of good 
relations

The visit to the township of 28.500 people was 
carefully staged with the cooperation of American 
officials The Bao family looked middle class in 
every respect Commune officials said average 
income for commune residents was 1.000 yuan a 
year, about $500 But Bao said his income was about 
3000 yuan a year, or about $1500 

The two-story dwelling was modern and 
well-furnished Bao said he was an assistant in a 
fruit store and his wife worked in the fields 

Bao also worked as a builder and helped farm 
commune land

Although It was the .May Day holiday and people 
weren't supposed to be working, the Chinese 
provided some everyday commune activity 

Shortly before Reagan arrived. 10 women with 
hoes suddenly walked into the fields and began 
hoeing a row of eggplants They left the field almost 
immediately after the president departed 

Besides growing vegetables, the commune, 
manufactures various goods, including Pierre 
Cardin suits, the White House said

Seven-year-old girl 
going to high school

LAKELAND. Fla l APl -  
Seven-year-old Lisa Frack is more 
than one m a million, she's one in 10 
million — that's how often her IQ of 
185 comes along

In view of her exceptional 
intelligence, and because no one 
wanted her to be bored in elementary 
school. Lisa will be allowed to start 
high school classes this summer, 
school officials announced

"I think it will be real neat. " Lisa 
said Monday "I can't wait to find out 
if I like it "

Lisa will be enrolled at Scott Lake 
Elementary, but for up to four periods 
each day she will attend Lakeland 
High School

The only child of Gini and Andy 
Frack. she plans to take beginning 
French, an English class for gifted 
sophomores and a new high school 
resource class for gifted students 
Officials say they are also trying to 
find someone to work individually 
with the youngster in math 

After years of trying to deal with 
Lisa in conventional fashion, officials 
admitted that even the program for 
gifted students at her elementary 
school was no match for her wits 

"It was too easy, ' Lisa said "The 
work will be more challenging at the 
high school I want to get what I can at 
the high school and come back here 
(Scott Lake I for whatever else "

"All of her education will have to be 
different or Lisa is not going to be 
motivated. " Scott Lake principal 
Jennings Byrd said

The special plan was agreed upon 
last week at a meeting of school 
officials and Lisa's parents Her 
parents said they had argued last fall 
with officials who put Lisa in 
fourth-grade They wanted to put her 
in the fifth-grade

Lisa, whose IQ had been evaluated 
at 183 a few years earlier, was tested 
again late last year This time her IQ 
registered 185

An IQ that high occurs about once in 
10 million people, school officials said

"Probably none of us will ever see a 
child like Lisa again I'm not saying 
this to im press anybody, but 
statistically that's probably the way it 
is." said Cathy Wooley. director of the 
exceptional student program

School system psychologist Pat 
Howard, who tested Lisa, said the 
girl's mental age has advanced 4H 
years in 24 years She is reading at 
the 12th-grade level

Lakeland High School assistant 
principal Dennis Dunn said he thinks 
his school can provide the intellectual 
stimulaeion Lisa needs

Although the Fracks wanted the 
special treatment for their daughter, 
they worry now how she will react.

w Anti-drug minister of Colombia 
killed by cycle-riding gunmen
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WINDY CITY—A unidentified pedestrian battles high litter baskets roiling, pedestrians reeling and caused a 
winds along Michigan Avenue in downtown Chicago as multitude of other problems (AP Laserphoto) 
gusts of over 60 miles an hour snapped light poles, sent

BOGOTA, Colombia (APi — 
Colombia's justice minister, who had 
received threats for spearheading a 
major anti-drug crackdown, was killed 
by a volley of bullets when gunmen 
am bushed  his lim ousine The 
government responded today by 
declaring a nationwide state of siege

Security police said Rodrigo Lara 
Bonilla was struck by seven bullets 
fired by two men on a motorcycle and 
others in a car which had blocked the 
path of his limousine Monday night on 
an avenue in northern Bogota

Although leftist guerrillas had 
launched a series of attacks over the 
past two days, killing three policemen, 
it was believed Lara Bonilla. 39. was 
assassinated because of his campaign 
against illegal drug traffickers.

The nationwide state of siege was 
announced early today by Minister of 
Government Alfonso Gomez following 
an emergency Cabinet meeting Gomez 
cited the assassination and the general 
escalation of violence as reasons for the 
action

Four departm ents in southwest 
Colombia where guerrillas have been 
active already were under a state of 
siege, which enables security forces to 
make arrests without warrants and 
empowers officials to suspend the right 
of Mbiic assembly

Bodyguards accompanying the 
minister engaged the killers in a

gunfight. and offic ia ls of the 
Administrative Security Police said one 
of the men on the motorcycle was killed 
and the other was wounded and 
captured

Caracol radio station identified the 
captured suspect as Bayron Velasquez. 
20. and quoted police sources as saying 
he told detectives he had been paid 
$20.000 to kill Lara Bonilla

S e c u r i ty  p o lic e  s a id  the 
chauffeur-driven Mercedes, carrying

Lara Bonilla and two bodyguards, was 
en route to the minister's home with a 
trailing jeep carrying four other guards 
when it had to slow because of a car 
blocking part of the two-lane Boyaca 
Avenue

As it came to a halt, an undetermined 
number of men in or near the blocking 
car and the two men on the passing 
motorcycle opened fire, riddling the 
limousine, police said Lara Bonilla 
was struck three times in the head

inside
today
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services tomorrow

obituaries

AARON WADE LEWIS
Graveside services (or 

Aaron W ade Lewis. 22, will 
tie at 10 am  Wednesday at 
Eairview Cemetery with

the Rev Norman Rushing, 
pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church, officiating 
A rrangem ents will be 
made by Carmichael - 
W h a t l e y  F u n e r a l  
Directors

Mr Lewis was found 
dead Friday southeast of 
Pampa

Born Oct 10, 1961 in Los 
Angeles, he was a resident 
of Pampa most of his life A 
member of Central Baptist 
Church, he worked at V E 
Wagner Well Service

Survivors include his 
wife, Brenda of the home, 
mother and step-father, 
Mr and Mrs Bruce 
Denham of Pampa, father, 
R oger D Lew is of 
T e x a r k a n a ;  a n d  
grandparents, Mr and 
Mrs Marvin Meador of 
Pampa

GORDIE E REID
WHEELER — Services (or Gordie Edith Reid, 82, were 

lo be ai 2 30 p m today at First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev Ernie McGaughey, pastor, officiating Burial 
was to be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home 

•Mrs Reid died Sunday in Amarillo 
Survivors include her husband, Levi Reid, a daughter, 

Eloise Jolly of Elk City OWa , two brothers, H L Austin of 
Arlington and B C Austin of San Angelo, a sister, Daphene 
Boucher of San Angelo, two grandchildren eight great 
grandchildren and two great - great grandchildren 

NETTIE V. PEARCE
Services for Nettie V Pearce, 93 will be at 2 p m 

Wednesday in Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Royce Womack pastor of St Paul United 
Methodist Church officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs Pearce died Monday in Kermit 
Survivors include a son, three daughters, a brother, a 

sister, six grandchildren, eight great grandchildren and a 
great ■ great • grandchild

KENNETH WHEELER
CANADIAN — Services for Kenneth Wheeler, 59, will be 

at 10 a m Thursday at Abundant Life Church Burial will 
be at Canadian Cemetery by Stickley-Hill Cemetery 

Mr Wheeler died Sunday in McAllen 
He was raised in Canadian and had been a rancher in 

South Dakota for many years He was a veteran of World 
War II and was a farmer and rancher 

Survivors include a wife, Dorris, of Midland, S D two 
daughters, Kay Fuher of Rapid City, S D and Gale Best of 
McAlester Okla . a brother, Melvin Wheeler of Eufala, 
Okla . four sisters. Wenona of Eufala. Opal Kent of 
Dumas.. Willa Dean Sorenson and Norma Rogers of 
Canadian . and six grandchildren
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minor accidents

The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 
accidents in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
MONDAY. April 30

9 45 a m — A 1973 Dodge, driven by Beatrice .Anderson 
Foster of McLean, collided with a 1976 Dodge, driven by 
Izóla Grayson Roberts of Pampa. at the intersection of 
Foster and Cuyler Foster was cited for failure lo yield the 
right of way «»■

4 55 p m - A 1978 Ford, driven by Billy Bob Sherrod of 
McLean, collided with a 1978 Pontiac, driven by Arlhezza 
W Powell of F'ampa, in the 300 block of West Browning 
Sherrod was cited for failure to show proof of liability 
insurance and following too closely

hospital
LEWIS, Aaron Wade — 10 a m,. Graveside. Fairview 
Cemetery
PEARCE Nettie V — 2 p m Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel
HcCARROLL. Col Billy J — 2 p m First United 
Methodist Church. Canadian

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Adíalas toas
B e v e r l y  Y o h n .  

Skellytown
Ervie McKinney, Tuttle 
Marla Hudgms, Pampa 
Iva Tigrett, Pampa 
Alta Boyd. Pampa 
Connie Chisum. Pampa 
Rufus McCathera. Lefors 
Ellen Campbell. Pampa 
Ch a r l e s  Hol l away.  

Pampa
Billy Fulcher. Pampa 
A n d r e s  R a m i r e z .  

Perryton
Devon Johnson. Medley 
Estelle Britnell. Pampa 
Dee Hamilton. Pampa 
Carl English. Pampa 
Wilbur Eckroat. Pampa 
Debra Lombardozzi. 

Pampa
Bobby Melton. Pampa 
Olela Lewallen. Wheeler 
Tom Etheredge. Pampa 
Milton Tice. Pampa 
Mary Lash. Pampa 
Agueda Silva. Pampa 
John Jones. Pampa 
Gail Cirtis, Pampa

Cullon Watson. Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs Tim 
Yohn. Skellytown. a boy 

To Mr and Mrs. Ronald 
Chisum. Pampa, a boy 

To Mr and Mrs Jack 
Curtis. Pampa. a boy 

To Mr and Mrs Kent 
Hudgins. Pampa, a girl 

DUmlssals
Tommye Davis. Pampa 
Ada Garrett. Pampa 
Jean Hunter, Pampa 
M a r g a r e t  Me e k .  

Canadian
Marvui Todd. White Deer 
Kathryn Weller. Groom 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlssloBS

E r i c a  S i m p s o n ,  
Shamrock

M a r g a r e t  H i n d s .  
Kettering. Ohio

Dismissals
Vicki Jo Pierce and 

infant. Wheeler 
Lula Harris. Shamrock 
Lance Underwood,  

Wellington
Cathy Montgomery.  

Wheeler

school menu
b rea k fa s t

WEDNESDAY
Cheese biscuit, honey, butter, orange juice, milk 

THURSDAY
Hot buttered rice. buttered toast. orange Juice. m ilk 

.FRIDAY »
Cinnamon toast, applesauce, milk

lu n c h
WEDNESDAY

Chill beans and noodle casserole, lettuce salad, mixed 
fruit, garlic bread, milk

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, whole potatoes with cheese sauce, green 

beans, jello with fruit, hot roll, butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, lettuce, onion, tomato, 
fruit, milk

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry 
delight or peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potatoe patties, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin squares or 
apple cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, rice pudding 
or chocolate pudding, corn bread or hot rolls

/Htlice report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

44 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today
James White Jr.. 851 S Banks, reported a burglary of his 

residence
Kathline May Miller, 708 N Gray, reported she was 

assaulted at her residence
Mary McCrary, 506 Lefors. reported a burglary of her 

residence
Scott Everett. 533 N Zimmers, reported theft at 500 N 

Zimmers
Joyce Skipper. 412 N Somerville. No 7. reported 

criminal mischief at her residence Windows in her vehicle 
were broken

Virgil K^ Neil, Rt 2. Pampa. reported his vehicle's 
license tag was lost or stolen

Shackelford Realtors. 315 N Somerville, reported theft 
at 401 Red Deer

Arrests
MONDAY, April 38

Walter Miller, 45, 708 N Gray, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication

Billy Bob Sherrod. 59. of McLean, in connection with a 
chai ge of driving while intoxicated and two alleged motor - 
vehicle violations

Arland Dean Young. 27, 617 N Christy, in connection 
with a warrant charging arson Young was released into 
the custody of the county sheriff

fire  report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs in the 

24-hour period ending at 7am  today

(iray (xjunly polling places
I'rimarv elections .Saturday, May S

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY 
1‘rerin rl 1 —Lefors Community Center 
Precinct 2—Baker School gym 
Precinct 3—(irandview .School 
Precinct t — Alanreed .School 
Precinct S—McLean. Lovett Library 
Precinct 6—l.aketon, Tom Henderson home 
Precinct 7—Horace Mann gym 
Precinct 8—Austin school gym 
Precinct 9—Wilson elementary gym 
Precinct 10—4jray County courthoik» 
Precinct II—Pampa High School music bldg. 
Precinct 12—I.amar school gym 
Precinct l3-<  ourthonse annex, south foyer 
Precinct 14—Travis school gym 
Absentee—County clerk’s office *

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 
Precinct I—l.efors fire station 
Precinct 2—Baker school cafeteria 
Precinct 3-(irandview school 
Precinct 4— Alanreed school 
Precincts— Mcl.ean High School 
Precinct 0 - David Stockstill trailer, Hwy 60 
Precinct 7—Horace Mann cafeteria 
Precinct 6—Austin school cafeteria 
Precinct 0—Wilson scb4M>l classroom 
PrecinepO—Gray County Conrtkonse 
Precinct II—Pampa High foyer 
Precinct 12—I,nmnrscboni cafeteria 
Precinct 13- Courtbonse annex, corridor 
Precinct 14—Travis school cafeteria

Lefors interviews coaches

Sheriff was not charged

SCOUTING SKILLS—Jnstin Pyne, a member of Boy 
Scout Troop OM, was one of (he many scouts from the 
Adobe Walls Council participating in the annual 
Scout-O-Rama at the Pampa Youth Ceuter and Inez

Carter Park Saturday. Pyne is building a minatnre 
teepee. Proceeds from the day of activities will go 
toward improving the M.K. Brown Scout Campgrounds 
in Wheeler. (Staff photo by Ed Copeland I

Flower issue blooms 
in committee debate

WASHINGTON (API -  Congress is 
considering a new program to provide 
seed money to states as highway aid — 
for growing wildflowers 

Sen Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas, claims 
millions of dollars could be saved by the 
government by planting native flowers 
instead of grass along interstate 
highways

Flowers don't have to be mowed 
Grass does Experiments in Texas 
prove roadside flowers save money. 
Bentsen told a Senate Environment and 
Public Works subcommittee 
'The panel had just approved billions 

of dollars in federal highway aid with 
barely a question, but the wildflower 
issue touched off a lively and prolonged 
discussion

The debate offered a glimpse in brief 
of how legislation is written in Congress 
— with members jockeying to find 
compromises to help their home states 

Sen James Abdnor. R-S D , said that 
in his state, roadside grass is bundled 
up and fed to cows during dry 
summers "Cows would rather eat 
grass than wildflowers, " he explained 

He was assured that there would be a

loophole to allow a grass option.
But Sen. John H. Chafee. R-RJ>% said 

he wanted to be sure of the loophole, in 
case there was a problem for his state 
in the legislation he hadn’t considered 
However, he was careful to preface his 
question with^ declaration that 'Tm  
for wildflowers. I want that clearly 
understood."

Another member asked "How do 
you keep the grass from growing 
between the flowers’’"

That one stumped Bentsen — but only 
momentarily. "Grow taller flowers"’" 
he suggested

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan. 
D-N.Y.. supported the idea of replacing 
grass with native flowers "Why not let 
meadows grow naturally instead of 
planting lawns"’" along the highways, 
he said

CRYSTAL FOLLIS

County champion 
spelling runnerup

In the end. subcommittee members 
agreed with Moynihan. adopting the 
proposal unanimously and sending the 
bill to the full committee — complete 
with a provision that 25 cents of each 
$100 of highway landscaping money be 
put aside for wildflowers

May Day marchers hit 
by Polish riot police

WARSAW. Poland (APi -  Riot 
police beat protesters with truncheons 
outside Lech Walesa's home today and 
used water cannons and tear gas 
e l s e w h e r e  as  t h o u s a n d s  of 
pro-Solidarity demonstrators joined 
May Day rallies in at least three Polish 
cities

The crowds were protesting the 
Communist government's suppression 
iof Solidarity, which Walesa founded 
The only independent  workers’ 
movement in a Soviet-bloc country, it 
was outlawed in December 1981 with 
the martial law crackdown

Walesa and several hundred other 
Solidarity activists marched in the 
official May Day parade in Gdansk, his 
hometown and birthplace of the labor 
movment They carried banners 
emblazoned "Solidarnosc'"

Walesa flashed a "V-for-victory ” 
sign at officials before disappearing 
into a crowd of marchers

Police With t runcheons beat 
protesters outside Walesa's home to 
drive off the crowds Apparently 
believing Walesa was at home, about 
1.000 demonstrators had gathered 
outside his apartment in a suburb of the 
Baltic port city His wife, Danuta, 
waved a Solidarity banner from an 
apartment window, and police began 
clubbing the protesters

Polish authorities, like those in other 
Soviet bloc nations, mark May Day 
with official marches by Communist 
Party members and government 
employees May Day is an international 
workers’ holiday The Roman Catholic 
Church in Poland honors St Joseph the 
Worker on May 1

After a heart - stopping 10 rounds. 
Gray County champion speller. Crystal 
Follis. 13. lost the championship to 
Ashley Adams of Guyman. Okla,. 
during the 1984 Regional Spelling Bee 
Saturday. April 28. at West T e x a ^ ^ te  
University. Canyon 

Follis, daughter of Mr and M i^ ^  K 
Follis of 624 Hazel, is now alternate 
champion and will compete in the 
National Spelling Bee in Washington. 
D C., if Adams is unable to attend for 
any reason. As second place winner, 
she was awarded a 30 - volume set of 
eocycopedias and was also presented 
with a trophy for winning the Gray 
County Spelling Bee earlier.

The Pampa Middle School seventh 
grader and Adams battled for the win 
for 10 rounds before Follis found her 
nemesis in the word "beaujolais." She 
successfully competed 3F4 hours 
against 46 spellers from four states 
prior to that word" Characterized as a 
" speedy ” speller. Follis suffered a 
shakey moment in the 17th round when 
the judges replayed her spelling of 
"computernik" (our times before 
deciding that the word had been spelled 
correctly Mrs Follis said apparently 
her daughter had said the letter "u” so 
quickly and softlyjhat it was hard for 
the Judges to hear The letter 

Follis won the Gray County Spelling 
Bee in 1982 as a fifth grader, and was 
sixth grade champion speller in 1983 
Undaunted by Saturday's loss, she says 
she’s decided she’ll be going to 
Washington in 1985 " for sure”

LEFORS - Members of the board of trustees of the Lefors 
independent School District interviewed three applicants 
Monday night for the position of head football coach, reported 
Supt Jimmy Collins

No action was taken last night but a decision should be 
made at the May 10 school board meeting. Supt. Collins said

Supt Collins said five board members will accompany him 
to the Panhandle Area Association of School Boards meeting 
at the Region XVI Educational Service Center in Amarillo 
Thursday night

Speaker at the 7 30 p m meeting will be H. Ross Perot, who 
has headed the Select Committee on Public Education 
(SCOPE I SCOPE has proposed a number of education system 
changes and reforms for the state which will probably be 
considered in an upcoming special session of the Texas 
Legislature

No bogus check charges were filed against Hemphill County 
Sheriff C W Wright, assistant Potter County District Attorney 
Paige Brittain said Monday

Brittain made this clarification Monday after media reports 
said that bogus check "charges" were reportedly filed earlier 
in April and later dismissed when the sheriff "made 
restitution ' The "charges" stem from an incident In April 
involving a check of $5.618 made to an Amarillo gun dealer 

"It was a local purchase here in town and a complaint was 
made." Brittain said "But there was no proof of criminal 
intent '

"Wiight took care of the purchase after we notified him." 
Brittain concluded, noting that the purchase had been made by 
his wife

Wright is seeking re-election fo his third term as sheriff

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press 

North Texas — Partly^ cloudy 
t o n i g h t  wi t h  a chaivee of 
thunders torms  Par t l y  cloudy 
Wednesday with a chance of lingering 
showers mainly central and east 
Lows 56 to 61 Highs 79 to 86

East Texas — Partly cloudy 
through W dnesday A chance of 
thunderstorms tonight and a chance 
of lingering showers Wednesday. 
Lows around 60 Highs 82 to 85

South Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms, some possibly heavy, 
mainly central and east through 
tonight Thunderstorms diminishing 
from the west Wednesday! Lows 
generally in the 60s, except in the 70s 
lower coast and extreme south. Highs 
mostly in the 80s

it / 8 a.m. EOT Wednesday. May 2

4 0

6 0

V®** » 0Temparnturos ____

F60NTS: W a rm ,^  CokC^OcctudM l.

Showars

Ram

Ok

upper 40s and 50s. Highest 
temperatures in the 70s and tower 80s.

West Texas — Partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers north 
tonight Otherwise, fair through 
Wednesday. Lows 45 Panhandle to 62 
extrenne south Highs 80s mountains 
and north toN Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday through Saturday

North Texas — Generally fair skies 
with mild days, cool nights, and low 
middle itias Thursday through 
Saturday Lowest temperatures in the

Texas — Mostly cloud 
Thursd^ with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms more numerous 
Southeast Texas Partly cloudy 
Friday with thunderstorms ending 
Mostly fair Saturday. Daytime higlu 
in the 70s along the coastal barrier 
islands to the 60s Rio Grande plains 
and lower Rio Grande Valley, 60s rest 
of South Texas Overnight lows near 
60 Hill Country and inland Southeast 
Texas to the low 70s immediate coast 
and lower Rio Grande Valley, 60s 
remainder South Texas.

Sarwoe NOAA. U S  Dept ot Commerc e  •

West Texas — Mostly fair far west 
and partly cloudy east of mountains 
Thursday through Saturday A little 
■ ‘̂ ler Friday Warmer Saturday.* 

Panhamile middle 40s Thursday 
ing to near 40 Friday antf 

iurday Highs lower 70s Thu 
. per 60s Friday and low< 

Saturday Lows South Plains 
4Qs. Highs upper 70s Thursday cooling 
to lower 70s Friday then warming to 
upper 70s Saturday. *

New Mexico: Variable cloudinesa 
through Wednesday with widely 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n <  
thundershowers, mainly mountaing 
and north. Breezy aftenioona. ;
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ROLOFF s u n  U PH ELD -Rev Wiley Cameron, pastor 
at the People's Baptist Church, successor to the late 
Lester Roloff. waves a Texas and a U S. flag and sings a 
patriotic song with his congregation in celebration of a 
Texas appeals court decision to uphold a 1981 ruling 
exempting Roloff's child - care homes from state

licensing The young woman on the left is a m ember of 
the Rebekah (Home) Choir About 500 youngsters live at 
the three Roloff homes for wayward youth operated by 
Roloff Evangelistic Enterprises and the People's 
Church, east of Corpus Christi (AP Laserphoto)

Federal judge approves busing 
cutback for students in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — More than 3.900 
elementary school children will return 
to neighborhood schools next fall 
following a federal judge's order 
scaling back forced busing in the Dallas 
Independent School District by 35 
percent

U S District Judge Barefoot Sanders 
on Monday also issued a mandate that 
the district implement smaller classes 
and special learning programs for 
students in mostly black south Dallas, 
where all busing in elementary grades 
will stop

Sanders said the shift in emphasis 
frora^teing to remedial education for 
m i i ^ ^  students is a “creative 
approach" that has been “sanctioned 
by the Supreme Court" and “endorsed 
by black lo c a to r s "

Dallas superintendent Linus Wright 
was elated by Sanders' order.

"We are delighted the judge saw it 
?ur way." Wright said, noting that it 
was the school district that first 
proposed the increased focus on 
remedial efforts

Wright said the order “will give us a 
chance to show that neighborhood

schools can work"
Sanders acknowledged that a 

“considerable number" of minority 
students no longer will be in a 
desegregated setting

But he pointed out that the school 
district's majority-to-minority transfer 
option is available to any south Dallas 
student whose parents are unhappy 
with their neighborhood school

Under the option, a student in a 
predominantly minority school can 
transfer to any school where his race 
represents less than half of the student 
population

The new plan calls for about 2.300 
elementary school students from nine 
predominantly black neighborhoods to 
drop out of busing, along with another 
l.OIW students in northeast Dallas and 
the Pleasant Grove section.

About 8,000 students will still be 
bused for mandatory desegregation, 
school officials said.
^The Dallas school board had 

approved the desegregation plan April 
19 by a 4-3 vote. Two of those voting 
against the plan were minority 
members of the board who felt the plan

AUSTIN (AP) -  With its 
good agricultural climate and 
many remote areas. Texas is 
a popular spot for marijuana 
growers But state law 
enforcement officials say 
they have a new weapon in 
their a r senal  — Texas 
National Guard pilots 

Under  an agreement  
announced Monday. Guard 
pilots on routine training 
missions will begin to report 
to lawmen when they spot 
illicit marijuana fields 

“This agreement permits 
the Guard pilots to gather 
drug-related intelligence 
information and provide it to 
D P S  n a r c o t i c s  
investigators." said Col Jim 
Adams,  director of the 
Department of Public Safety 

Authorities said that Texas 
— due to its climate, vast size 
and numerous remote areas

— is an ideal location for 
illegallygrowing marijuana 

Although much of the 
marijuana used in the United 
States is smuggled into the 
country, about 15 percent now 
is grown domestically, said 
L a r r y  T o d d ,  a DPS 
spokesman

" I t ' s  a s i gn i f i can t ,  
increasing problem We're 
taking it very seriously." 
Todd said

‘ ‘ In r e m o t e  a r e a s ,  
especially where there's a lot 
of forest or vegetation, it's 
very, very difficult to locate 
these marijuana fields from 
the ground, ' ' he added 

The agreement was signed 
by Adams and Major Gen 
Willie Scott, adjutant general 
of the Texas National Guard 
Adams said the pact was 
reached "after Gov. (Mark) 
White urged the use of all

possible resources to combat 
the burgeoning problem of 
d o m e s t i c  m a r i j u a n a  
growing "

The project will involve 
more than 100 National Guard 
pilots who will be trained by 
the DPS (p spot marijuana 
farms from the air while 
making training flights

Guard personnel won't be 
directly involved in law 
enforcement, but will report 
their sightings to the DPS' 
narcotics service, officials 
said

Adams said mi l i tary 
personnel in 16 other states

Dr. L.J. Zachry
O ptom etrist

669-6839
Combs - Worley Bl<l(

Bell rate case nears completion

shortchanged minority students.
One of those board members opposed 

to the plan. Robert Medrano, said he 
thought the district "will be moving 
backward with the order

"The judge has said he is more 
interested in stability than quality 
education, and I am very sorry to hear 
him say that." Medrano said.

But Wright said the court order "will 
give us the chance to show that 
neighborhood schools can work"

Officials said "white flight" to 
suburban school districts in recent 
years had made integration almost 
impossible in some cases. Recent 
r e i ^ s  filed in federal court indicate 
that about 100 of the district's 178 
schools are predominantly minority 
today

"There just aren't enough white 
students to go around anymore." 
Wright said, citing current enrollment 
statistics that show fewer than 25 
percent of all Dallas students are white

In 1970. one year before busing began, 
the district was more than 57 percent 
white

AUSTIN (AP) — With one lawyer predicting that they will 
approve a recommended 39-cent hike in local rates, the state's 
utility commissioners meet today to rule on Southwestern 
Bell'sItS billion rate hike request.

The commission listened to closing arguments Monday from 
about 20 parties in the case. Chairman Al Erwin said the panel 
would rule today after hearing the last arguments — from 
Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle, the PUC staff and one last 
plea from Bell.

The telephone company wants to double bills for basic home 
service. However, commission examiners say Bell is entitled 
to an 1854.8 million hike, with $814 million coming from long 
distance companies that depend on the Bell network

Texas Municipal League lawyer Don Butler, a rate case 
veteran, predicted the commissjon will stick with the 
relatively small local rate hike. He also predicted the 
commission would yield a bit to long distance companies — 
including AT&T Communications — that complained aibout 
their heavy share of the rate hike.

Butler said commissioners also might reduce the 15.5 
percent rate of return recommended by the examiners.

To offset the decreases, Butler predicted the commission 
would increase (perhaps by about 10 percent) tolls on the 
"short-haul" long distance business that Bell retained after 
the AT&T divestiture.

Attorneys for Bell and AT&T told commissioners Monday 
that local rates have to go up more than the recommended 36 
cents

"My great fear is we are sowing the seeds of rate increases 
tomorrow that are going to be much higher," Jon Dee 
Lawrence of Bell said

Jurors in Brown trial 
to begin deliberations

EDINBURG. Texas (AP) — Defense attorneys said they 
planned to call their last three witnesses today before 
delivering closing arguments in the murder trial of former 
inmate Eroy Brown, accused of killing a prison farm 
manager.

Jurors were expected to begin deliberating the case this 
afternoon and were instructed Monday to bring a change of 
clothes in case they needed to spend the night

Brown, 33. says he shot prison farm manager Billy Max 
Moore out of self-defense in 1981 after Moore and Warden 
Wallace Pack threatened to kill him for revealing that the 
officials were stealing state property from the Ellis Unit 
maximum security prison farm

Defense co-counsel Kent Schaffer said three witnesses 
would be called, including an inmate expected to testify that 
the state's star witness, convict James Solomon, made up his 
eyewitness account of Moore's shooting so that he would be 
granted an early parole

Closing arguments were expected to conclude before lunch
Walker (bounty District Attorney Frank Blazek concluded 

the state's rebuttal yesterday.
Several state witnesses testified that Pack and Moore had 

reputations as peaceful and law-abiding men during their 
lifetimes.'

Friday, defense attorney Craig Washington called a string of 
witnesses — former inmates, prison officials, a priest and a 
member of Moore's family — who testified that Moore and 
Pack had reputations for b«mg dangerous and violent men

During cross-examination Monday. Washington asked 
prosecution witness Kenneth Coleman, a commissioner on the 
Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles and a former TDC 
warden, about the reputations Moore and Pack had for 
violence and dangerousness

Coleman said he had never heard anything negative about 
the reputations of the two meh.

have similar agreements 
with law enforcement  
officials

He also said the increased 
manpower will expand the 
department's ability to track 
down mari juana growers 
without added cnsts

DPS spokesman Todd said 
J"Jorida recently cracked 
down on marijuana growers, 
and as a result many of the 
Florida growers have moved 
into Texas
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Our all-time favorite Round Robin Breakfast 
including eggs cooked your way, 2 sausage 
links, and your choice of toast, hot cakes, 
or fresh homemade biscuits all for only ........
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Choose your favorite entree and well serve it 
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^ s l  ratepayers must pay higher bills in order to keep long 
d i^nce  companies from looking for other ways to provide 
their service. If the big companies leave the Bell network, 
local rates could skyrocket, he said 

AT&T lawyer Joyce Beasley said the so-called access 
charges would leave her company operating at a loss in some 
areas She said the access charges are unfair because "toll 
rates in Texas will become the highest in the nation" if tha 
commission approves the recommendation :

"Obviously, these excessive access charges must be picked 
up in customer rates,” she said. "The examiners have 
mandated an enormous toll increase." "

AT&T cannot raise rates withoutoommission approval. 
Consumers Union lawyer Carol Barger told the commission 

that Bell wants ratepayers “to bankroll the birth of a new 
era, ” an era in which she said the company would reap high 
profits from new technology.

She said, however, the new technology would mean little to 
customers who want qnly "plain old telephone service. ”

"Going Bald?" 
Try This At No Risk

HOUSTON. IbxM — Hw 
yean said it couida'l
be done.” Bui, now a fbin of 
laboratory consulianii has 
developed a ireaimem for 
"sebum” hair lou. that is 
not only slopping hair lou .. 
bui is really growing hair ... 
right in the privacy of your 
own home

They don't even aik you to 
take their word for it. They 
invite you to try the treatment 
for 32 days, at their risk, and 
see for younelf!

Naturally, they would not 
offer this opportuiuiy unless 
the treatment worked. How
ever. it is unposaible to help 
everyone.

Tile great majority of 
cases of excessive hair 
fall and baldness are the 
beginning and mote fiilly 
developed stages of male 
pattern baldness and can
not be helped.

But. how can you be sure 
what is aiiually causu^ YOUR

hair IomT Bv«n iriMldBMi may 
teem to ”nm in the fiunihi,” it 
is oeftsMy not proof of the 
cause of YOUR hair lou 
Maay contUnona can cauu 
hair low.

Hair kws caused by 
sebum can also mo in 
your family, and, if you 
wait until you are slick 
bald and your hair roots 
are dead, you are be
yond help.

So, if you still have any 
hair on top of your hend, «id 
would like to Wop your hair 
lo)W JBd IBM Jtwwi hair 
now it the tune to do sonir 
thing about it before it's 
too law.

Loeacb Labofuory CooMik- 
anlt. Inc. will supply you with 
trealmenl for 32 dajn — « 
their risk—if they believe the 
treatment will you. iusi 
tend them the infomiaiio« 
listed below. All mquifia mt 
ensweted coeEideiitially. by 
imil. ADV.

NOOBUQAriONOOURON <

To LocKh Laboratory Consuhanii. Inc.
3311 West Main Street PO. Box 66001 
Houston. Thxu 77266

I am submitting the followii^ mfonnatian with the under
standing dus It  will be kept t i r i ^  oonfldeniial and dwt I am 
under no oMigwion whatsoever.
Does your forehead become oily or greaiy? _____________
How soon after washing?__________________________
Do you have dandrufP_________ Dry or oMyT_________
Don hair pull out eaaity on top of head? _______________
Any thin aicte7_______Where?____________________
Any slick bald areas?_______ Where?_______________
NAME_____________________ Sex.
ADDRESS_______________________
CITY_________

AfS-

.STATE. -ZIP_

Guard pilots will spot marijuana fields
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TO EiE AN EVEN BETTER PEACE TO UVE

L«» Peace Be^n With ^

This newspaper is dedicgted tojurnohmg information to 
our reoders so thot they coo better prorrx>te ond preserve 
their freedom and encouroge others V> see its bles
sings Only when mon understorxls freedom orxl is free to 
control himseff ond oH he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copctetmes

We believe that freedtxn is o gift from God orxl not o 
politicol gront from government, and thot men have the 
right to tote rnorol oclicm to preserve thetr life ond property 
fix themselves ond others

Freedorr IS neither license nor onorchy. It IS control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It IS, thus, consis 
tent with the coveting commorxlrnent

f le te i Wofty S*fTvnor>s 
Mono^ng S<0tot

Opinion

Regulations used 
to stifle competition

A member of the Anzona Legislature finally managed 
t o  f i n d  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  w a s n ' t  
regulated—campground-membership u le s  Naturally, 
he drew up a bill to correct the omission 

His earn est efforts drew the jolly derision of 
Republican Jim  Skelly, one of the more outspoken 
anti-big government m em bers of the Arizona House 
Skelly proposed that if the state is going to have a 
campground regulation, it should be done right We will 
need a Campground Regulatory Commission w ith all the 
proper token members and figureheads, he said 

In a losing amendment. Skelly proposed a 15-member 
commission to advise the state Real Kstate Department 
on which membership contracts to approve and which to 
disapprove

The commission would need one tree-hugger, one 
licensed pest-control expert. Woodsey the Owl. one CIA 
agent one member of the Trilateral Commission. 
Smokey the Bear a partridge in a pear tree ^ n d  some 
piquant others

Skelly said the real campground hill was inspired by a 
savings association Ipoking out for its own special 
interest and trying to shut out the competition in 
campground memberships

It was one of those typical attem pts to come to the 
legislature and set up a self-protective structure It 
happens every day of the week, mostly with professions 
and occupations. Skelly said Once you get the state 
into the act by setting up criteria  before you can sell 
contracts, it works to limit other people s ability who 
don't meet those criteria It happens so often—when one 
profession or occupation comes along and has the state 
set up a little closed shop for them because they want to 
protect their investment "

Skelly's lighthearted approach attracted  laughter and 
even the support of a liberal Democrat, tho joked that 
although he backed the am endment. I oppose the 
being included since it is a direct violation of tl 
charter to operate in the United S ta te s "

Alas, the real bill, sans am endm ent, passed ^ h  
houses of the Arizona Legislature and is on its way to 
becoming law But it was heartening to hear that a /least 
one m em ber of this legislature is well-acquamtra with 
the reality of the m arketplace and wanted to educate his 
political colleagues
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Fed bailing out the banks
On March M, at the last moaMat. 

Argeatiiia was saved from default by a $ m  - 
miUiaa loan pul together by a coaaortuun of 
four Latin American countries, five U.X, 
sad sis foreign banks «Thile the bailout was 
smounced by the Treasury Departmeut. it 
was not until April U that the public found 
out th a t the Federal ReMrve had 
“packaged." underwriUea. and guaranteed 
Ilia miUioa of this low - interest dMl.

This information came out at the annual 
meeting of J.P  Morgan A Company, where 
stockholders learned the bailout was the 
main reason for the company's impressive 
higher • than - expected 73$  percent 
un-ease in net profiu Lewis T Preston told 
Morgan investors: "on March30. Morganur 
Its agenu received payment of interest oif 
OOl million on Argentine public - sector 
loans, which met all interest - payments 
obligations due through Jan 2 "

The Federal Reserve stepped in to keep 
.Morgan from having to put all their vast 
Argentine debt holding (nearly $800 million, 
or 24 percent of the company's total capital 
assetsi on what is called a non - accrual 
basis " That would have cut its quarterly 
earnings by $12 4 million The same thing 
would have happened to Citibankrv 
Manufacturer s Hanover. Crocker NattenaL 
Chase .Manhatten. Bank of Boston. 
Chemical Trust, and a host of other banks 
with large Argentine holdings 

While Argentine's own exchange deposits 
at the Fed were used as backing for this loan

guarantee, the individual banks were 
reguiredlto put up |1M million at only M of a 
pefxxnl over funds cost (something less 
than 18 percentl. Not only is this more than 
two points below the prime, and four points 
below most mortgage rates, it is the first 
time the Fed has ever guaranteed loans for 
athird-party borrower

Hie sole reason for tha Fed doing this was 
to protect the earnings positions of its 
members It was reportedly afraid that if 
these U.S. banks were forced to downgrade, 
Argentina's $8 $ billion in loans ($S 1 billion 
to the nine largest i it would have been the 
fu-sl time the foreign debt crisis had 
actually caused serious earnings decline in 
U.& banks

So. even as the big banks were jacking up 
the prime rate to 12 percem and hitting 
oonsuincrs with new 14 • percent mortgage 
rates, the Fed helped them supply more 
cheap credit to Argentina It is difficult for 
the average consumer and taxpayer 
struggling to pay these high rates, and hold 
on to their jobs in an economy constantly 
assaulted by the Fed's own yo - yo credit 
policies, to understand why the banks 
shouldn't just write off their mistakes, take 
their lumps, and stop asking for bailouts 
Especially on a wholly theoretical fear 
(carefully nurtured by the big banks and the 
Fed) that such write - offs might actually 
produce an “international liquidity crisis" 

There are a number of thoughtful

economists who* think that fear is highly 
exaggerated Among them are James Barth 
and Joseph Petzman of George Washington 
U n i v e r s i t y  w X dse m o n o g ra p h  
" In te rn a tio n a l Debt: Conflict and 
Reaoli(tion" argues that 'aU fears to the 
onntrnry. the U.S. bankmg system should 
NOT collapse if the debtor countries default 
on their debts If the Federal Reserve 
System fulfills its responsibilities as lender - 
of • last resort, any liquidity crisis that 
banks might experience would be prevented 
from ieatUng to widespread insolvencies and 
failures.

"R is possible that uninsured depositors 
and shareholders in these banks would 
suffer losses, but this is the result of risk and 
uncertainty.

Governmental actions aimed solely at 
preventing these consequences may 
properly be termed 'bailouts"'

Barth and Pelzman remind'us that "not 
all foreign debt is worthless For some 
oounthes the debt is worth the value that 
appears in the banlu' books ” They point 
out that, without "bailouts." the banks and 
their debtor - countries would be forced to 
negotiate terms of write - down and stretch - 
out. but most debtor countries, would not 
want to repudiate thetr debts because they 
could no longer borrow

In other words, the market process of 
sorting out risks and costs would work and 
should be allowed to work What is troubling 
of course is the growing perception that one

of the reasonsJor the Fed's excessively high 
■iterest rates'is not the inflation figM. but 
because its member - banks need a higher 
"spread" (between borrowing and tending 
costs) to support all this weak deb|. The 
Bank of Boston, for example, recently 
reported that iU "spread" had risen over 
the last three years, from about two points 
to three poiiRs. a SO • percent increase in 
profit margin. Bank of Bbston has one of the 
largest percentage exposures to Latin 
America and Third - World debt. Its |2W 
million in lofns to Argentina represent 2S 
percent of its,primary capital.

It is therefore reasonable to presume th a t' 
U.S. customers of the big banks are helping 
to "subsidize" this heavy involvement in 
potentially bad debt It also appears that to 
keep these banks afloat, the FED is 
deliberately holding rates high and the 
dollar strong, as a direct subsidy to increase 
U.S. imports from debtor - nations. As 
Pelzman and Barth point out. "In efforts 
(such as the strong dollar) to keep these 
countries solvent by increasing imports 
from these countries, the U.S. may 
adversely affect employment in its import 
competing sectors"

In other words. American workers are 
now paying much of the cost of keeping the 
twenty - four largest U.S. banks (who hold 82 
percent of this debt i from having to write off 
too many bad overseas loans. It is not a very 
appetizing policy

im‘* « r  Vnf ');t«
Today in History

Today is Tuesday. May 1, thè 122nd day of 
1984 There are 244 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history :
On May 1,1961, the first political hijacking 

of a U.S. aircraft to Cuba occurred when a 
gunman commandeered a National Airlines 
plane en route from Miami to Key West. Fla 

On this date:
In 1931, New York's 102-story Emjiire 

State Building was dedicated.

/ ”

Ten years ago: The suff of thé House 
Judiciary Committee said there were 
discrepancies between parts of the Nixon 
White House tape transcrip ts  and 
transcripts of the same conversations 
prepared by the staff.

Five years ago: Former CIA Director 
George Bush announced his candidacy for 
the 1980 R epublican p re s id e n tia l 
nomination.

One year ago: President Reagan placed a 
bouquet of flowers at the Vietnam Veterans' 
Memorial on his first visit to the monidÉbt 
in Washington

Today's birthdays: Singer Kate Smith is 
75 years old Actor Glenn Ford is M. Actor 
John Beradino is 67 TV personality Jack 
Paar is 66 TV anchorman Max Robinson is 
45 And singer Rita Coolidge is 39

Thought for Today: "The best way to get 
rid of your duties is to discharge them." — 
John Ruskin. English critic and writer 
(1819-1900)

Paul Harvey

Jesse stands w ith  h is ‘b ro th e r’
Why doesn't Jesse Jackson publicly 

repudiate the inflammatory Muslim leader. 
Louis Farrakhan'’

The question re v e a ls  a lack of 
understanding of the Muslim Brotherhood 

For all the diverse factions under that 
umbrella, it is “a closed shop"

It is a fraternal blood - brotherhood more 
(kscipUned than any religious order

The Nation of Islam - of which Louis 
Farrakhan is leader - is an offshoot of the 
Black Muslim movement

Man's Heaven Is A Black Man's Hell."
Farrakhan has referred to whites as 

“devils." —
He opposes integration He vigorously 

criticizes blacks and whites who favor 
integration - including the National Urban 
League and the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 

Black Muslims do not claim "equality " 
Black Muslims do not seek equality. Black 
Muslims claim “superiority."

He was born Louis Eugene Walcott in 
Boston, a track star in high school, an 
Episcopal choirboy A spellbinding calypso 
singer, he can rouse any black audience to 
emotional heights when he sings. "A White

When Louis Farrakhan threatened the life 
of a black reporter who dared criticize Jesse 
Jackson • did he mean it?

Literally, he said. "One day soon we will 
punish you with death"

The black rhetoric of the inner - city - and

the black rhetoric of the pulpit - cannot 
always accurately be translated literally.

Nor should its potential effect on zealots 
be ignored

Muslim founder Eliga Muhammad was “a 
prophet" to his followers 

When Malcom X dared to break with the 
Muslim Church in 1964. within a year he was 
assassinated

It was Farrakhan. by the way. who was 
sent to Harlem to take over from the 
assassinated leader, an ex • friend who he 
denounced as "a traitor worthy of death " 

The Black Muslims also identify with 
Palestinians against Jews 

In a speech three year ago. Farrakhan 
described himself as "the voice of God to 
America and the voice of God to 30 million

black people in America and to the millions 
of black people throughout the world"

From his south side Chicago pulpit 
Farrakhan has consistently told his 
followers not to participate in our country's 
elections - to withhold their votes - until the 
Jackson candidacy convinced him that now 
is the time

Had any other supporter of any other front 
- runner said anjdhing favorable about 
Hitter - it would surly have discredited the 
supporter and possibly have destroyed his 
candidate

But Jackson, standing firm with his 
“brother,” appears thus further to have 
solidified his support 

(c) 1984. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Lewis Grizzard

Worse offenses than smoking
Several years ago I wrote »  column 

insisting that if smokers were going to be 
isolated in public places like restaurants 
and the cabins of airliners, then people who 
engage in other irritating practices should 
be cast out of the herd as well

That column didn't exactly stir a wkve of 
affirmative reaction In fact. I never heard 
a peep out of anybody, affirmative or 
otherwiae

Now I know why Like wine, a colum n^ 
«Muld never be served before its time.

The public wasn't ready for my idea then 
becauM separating smokers from non - 
smokers was only in its embryonic stage. 
Now, however, smokers and non - smokers 
have been partitioned off to the point that 
two friends, one who smokes and one who 
doesn't, may very well never be able to meet 
in public again

I even heard an advertisement for a 
moving outfit recently that offered non - 
smoking moving crews if you fear that 
someone might blow smoke on your 
furniture white it is being shipped from 
Denver to Terre Haute. I V  name of the 
compony, incktentally. is Burnham Moving 
Co. ‘

The time finoBy has como. I think, to tnke

a fresh look at my idea concerning the 
segregation of individuals in public places 
based on other socially unacceptable 
behavior

Recycled, here are some of my thoughts:
—Loud talking and non - loud talking in 

movie houses I went to the theater recently 
to watch the movie, “Greystoke: Legend oif 
Tarzan" Three creeps sitting two rows in 
front of me yakked so loudly I had difficulty 
keepiiig up with the dialogue.

People like that should not be allowed in 
the .company of those who want to enjoy 
what they paid four bucks tq see and listen 
to. The apes on the screen had better

a i i^ n e ^  I am very nervous when I fly, and 
1 like to pay attention to such things as the 
wings and the sound of the engines. 
Therefore. I would like to be able to sit 
where I knew the person sitting next to me 
didn't want to start a conversation

Most conversations on airplanes are 
stupid anyway. I was on a non - stop flight 
from Atlanta to Los Angeles recently. The 
person sitting next to me asked. "Going to 
Los Angeles?''

“I hope so," I answered "I really hope

(Cl 1904. The 
Syndicate Inc

Register and Tribune

•Legacy-
ia this feature, we excerpt material that 

Freedom Newspapers*
. . Pfevloas years, whether
from the edHarlab or the colima wrlttea hy 
M y  years by Freedom foiadcr R.C. 
Holies.

—Sneezing and non • sneezing. This is an 
atpecially important decision to make when 
K comes to seating at a luncheon counter.

You order a bowl of chicken noodle soup 
and the person fitting next to you suddenly 
■seeaea. If aomeone wanta to aneeze ia their 
aoup. tiiat'a fine, but I don't want any aecond 
• hand germa landing in mine.

—None • bleedini and non • noae blowing. 
(See aneeiing Into chicken noodle aoup. I 

-Converaation with the person next to 
you and non • converaation wMh the person 
aitthig nest to you. This ia primarily for

—Liver eating and non - liver eating (for 
restaurants) Eat liver if you must, but don't 
inake me sit where I have to watch you.

—Drunk as a five • eyed goat and non • 
dnmk as a fhre - eyed goat. Put the drunks 
on one aide of the bar and those who just 
come in to sip a glass of wine on the other I 
don't like drinking with amateurs, anyway.

Everrone haa a right to be spared from 
what takes them sick or irritates ttem. even 
smokers who may be about to'begin a 
backlash against their detractors

I saw a new poatcr in someone's office 
rsoently.

"I thank you." it uid. “for bolding your 
breath while I smoke."

a government of eh
t%. If 1

could have 
represenUtives. If this statement be true, 
no matter what laws our reprsaentatives 
paaaed. the Supreme Court could make 
them mean what it wanted them to mean.

This would be a govemmeat of men 
appointed for Bfe, rather than a government 
of legislators attempting to protect life and 
property under the Constitution or 
according to natural lawa.

R.C.HaNas,Aprllll,lN«.
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Mr. Frankfurter said in a recent (feciaion: 
"The notion that, because-the words of a 
statute are plain, its meaning also in plain is.* 
merely a pernicious over-simplification."

When a justice of the Supreme Court 
contends that plain statutes need not i
whM they way. It ishardtoconcéÌvé h o 1 |B

lected
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HART SPEAKS TO CADETS-Senator Gary Hart 
speaks with members of the Texas A&.M University 
Corps of Cadets about his view of national defense during 
a visit to the campus Monday. During his talks. Hart

advocated a strong, yet conventional national defense 
He was on campus to campaign for this Saturday's state 
primary. (APLaserphoto)

Labor unions plan 
May Day protest

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (API — Leftiit labor unions 
called for a May Day march here today, and a U.S. official 
said the rally would try to “diacredit" the presidential runoff 
election sclwduled for Sunday.

The party that placed third in the first round of presidential 
voting announced Monday that it would not en^trae either 
candidate in the runoff. But a leader of the party said his 
colleagues were privately hacking the moderate candidate, 
Jose Napoleon Duarte, over ultraconservative Roberto 
d'Aubuisson.

In El Salvador’s 44-year-old civil war, an army officer said 
two captured leftist rebels reported the insurgents were trying 
to capture San Francisco Gotera, the capital of Morazan 
province, before the runoff. .

Col. Leopoldo Hemadez Segovia said troops killed 80 rebels 
in weekend combat in the northeastern province, a longtime 
guerrilla stronghold

The unions' call for a May Day march today was the first 
time in four years they have tried to organize a major public 
rally.

May Day in the past few years has been relatively quiet in 
the capital.In 1879 and 1980, the left attracted thousands of 
people to street demonstrations, many of which turned violent.

A U.S. official said called plans for today's May Day march 
an attempt by leftists to provoke trouble before Sunday's 
voting."It's logical to think they will try to discredit the 
process," said the official, who spoke on condition he not be 
named.

The Leftist Unified Labor Movement of El Salvador urged 
workers from across the country to march today through 
downtown San Salvador

In a newspaper advertisement, the labor group charged that 
the U.S. Embassy and the armed forces would be to blame for 
any violence that occurs during the march

Most of the labor federations under the group's umbrella 
were members of the Democratic Revolutionary Front, the 
political wing of the rebel movement
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I wòultdn’t  sella diamond 
I wouldn’t give my wife.'

I kwe diamonds Selling 
them IS my business Giving 
them to my wife is my plea 
sure. To appreciate the superb 
quality of a diamond, it's 
important to understand the . 
4C's: Cut, Color, Clarity and 
Catat-VWight ""

Cut, being the precise 
formula for cutting a diamond 
to albw the maximum amount 
of light in. Color, meaning the 

different gradations from exceptional white to yellowish. 
Quality IS also determined by Clarity, wharh is the degree to 
which a diamond is free of interior and exterior inclusions 
And finally, there is Carat weight, most simply the size of 
the diamond.

You know you’re discriminating when it comes to quality 
Soam (. And dumonds of the highest quality are something 
to marvel at And something else to own

A Four characteristics that determine the 
quality of a diamond. Consuk me

^ELCHEIftl
j "AnMivMiMl I

^  111 N Cuyler /

CTLRY
T m c I V

Cuyler ^  Downtown Rompo 
669 6971

Quality.
It’s as important in diamonds 
as in anj^hing else you own.

Hart in favor of stronger national defense
By The Asaociated Prcaa
Gary Hart, dn a campaign 

swing through Texas, told 
students at Texas A&M 
University that he favors 
strengthening the nation's 
defense, but not at the 
expense of other programs 

The Colorado senator, who 
is campaigning in Texas in 
preparation for Saturday's 
precinct caucuses at which 
most of the s ta te 's  169 
D em ocratic  convention 
delegates will be selected, 
said, “A stronger military is 
not necessarily a more 
expensive military 

“ We cannot afford the 
weapons we need if our 
weapons policy sends the 
federal budget into soaring 
deficits and bankruptcy,” 
Hart said Monday 

Hart ,said the Iranian 
hostage crisis four years ago. 
when his opponent for the 
D em ocratic nomination, 
Walter F Mondale, was vice 

adent, and last year's 
Dyment of U.S. Marines 

in Lebanon prove that 
Americans will be faced with 
“a bleak choice between two 
failed pasts" if he loses his 
bid for the presidential 
nomination

'"The image of American 
d i p l o m a t s  p a r a d e d  
blindfolded, sp a t upon, 
taunted and tormented by the 
mob in Tehran is burned into

this nation's memory and it 
must not be forgotten now," 
Hart said

The image left by the 
Iranian situation during the 
Carter-Mondale years has 
“ not been reversed but 
reinforced" by the Reagan 
administration, he said 

“We must not accept more 
of the same,* more days of 
infamy or more days of 
shame." he said 

When he said he could 
understand "why Walter 
Mondale ii Ronald Reagan's 
favorite opponent." Hart got 
la u g h te r  c h e e r s  and  
applause

He said the two men's 
national defense policies may 
not be the same, but produce 
the same results 

At a rally at the courthouse 
in nearby Madison County, 
Hart hit hard on Mondale's 
r e t u r n i n g  of fu n d s  
contributed by political 
ac tio n  c o m m itte e s  to 
delegates working on his 
behalf.

Hart noted that he had 
promised not to accept such 
contributions and said unlike 
Mondale. "I have not had to 
turn back one cent of that 
money because I didn't take 
any in the first place "

About 200 people listened 
intently but applauded 
infrequently
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HO-Failtt' Denim Jeans

'No-Foult' denim means 
no wrinkling, no pucker

ing and virtually no 
shrinking. So your jeans 

start out looking good 
and stay that way. In 

100% cotton, with San- 
forset finish for long 

wear.

Teom your jeans with a 
soft, polyester-cotton V-back 
\ top in pretty pastels.

HEY KIDS - TELL DAD  
M OTHER'S D AY IS AAAY 13 

A N D  TO  TH IN K  EARLY 'CAUSE
ALL LADY WRANGLE^ 

DENIM JEANS ARE
25% OFF

"o n e  w e e k  O N L Y  - T H R U  S A T U R D A Y

h

Vy^AYNES ykSTER N  V^EAR ,

Doily ♦ 0 to 4 p |f ' 1

L— Woyf»e Stnblif4̂  Owntf OpOFOt<K
1538 N Hobort 685-2925

Hart, Mondale and the Rev 
Jesse Jackson will be Dallas 
Wednesday for a televtsed 
debate sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters.

In the race  for the 
D e m o c r a t i c  s e n a t e  
n o m in a t io n .  L ubbock  
Congressman Kent Hance 
would not go so far Monday as 
to say  Bob K ru eg er's  
campaign was lying, but he 
expressed "doubts" about the 
reasons Krueger missed a 
w e e k e n d  c a m p a i g n  
appearance in the Rio Grande 
Valley that was attended by 
Hance and state Sen Lloyd 
Doggett of Austin.

Hance and Doggett have 
previously complained that 
K ru eg e r av o id s  jo in t  
appearances with them

Krueger's plane was forced 
to make an emergency 
landing in Palacios due to bad 
w e a th e r ,  th e  fo rm e r 
ambassador's campaign staff 
said.

Spokesman Robert Mann 
said Krueger, aide Richard 
Raymond and pilot Tom 
Humphreys were flying in a 
small plane from Houston en

route to Weslaco and the 
Valley Interfaith candidate 
forum on Sunday afternoon •

The ^ane hit turbulence so 
severe that ‘ice chests were 
in the a ir  (inside the 
aircraft)," Mann said He 
said the plane dropped 4,000 
feet in one minute.

On Monday, Hance was 
telling a Capitol news 
c o n fe re n ce  abou t the 
differences between his 
philosophy of government 
and those of Krueger and 
Doggett when he suddenly 
said:

"I've got my doubts about 
Krueger not appearing in 
front of that group in the 
Valley yesterday .. It was 
evidently a controversial 
group and he wanted to keep 
his conservative support and 
not a lienate his liberal 
support and so he wasn't 

-.there"
Hance was asked whether 

he believed  K rueger's  
campaign was lying about the 
incident

“No, I don't know that. I 
just wonder, you know, the 
line of thunderstorms It sure

Sp ecial Season ’s Savings |

E U F E K A
Gets dirt you can’t see.

Its

EUREKA VACS GET THE NITTY GRITTY WRT/

'f t r

Touch-Control handl« koopc you in 
control of ttw VK at all tlniaa.
Forward motion of the handle at your 
touch moves the vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handle moves 
the vac backward.

•Exclusive Vibra-Groomer®! beater 
bar brush roll loosens deep grit and 
ground-in dirt.

•Brilliant headlight seeks out dirt. 
•Rugulator® sliding scale height 
adjustment cleans from low naps 
to high shags.

NOW ONLY

» 1 7 9 ”
Model 5047

OPTIONAL 
a-PIECE ■•A.. 

TOOLSET

Parts & Service For All Makes & Models

AMERICAN 
VACUUlVtCO,

420 Purviance (N ot «• Tmo Villa
I N. '

669-9282

may have been," he replied.
“I'm just saying that I’ve 

got my doubts." Hance said 
“I guess that I've dealt with 
him so long it just creates a 
lot of doubts. They sure' may 
have had problems, L don't 
know ... My people In the 
Valley had told me ail along 
that, they said. ‘Hq won't 
show” ’

Mann responded. "Kent 
Hance has reached a level of 
misrepresentation that really 
is not worthy of comment 
You're talking about an 
incident that almost involved 
life and death."

Mann said Hance “should 
be ashamed of himself ."

Meanwhile. U.S. Rep. Ron 
Paul, who is seeking the 
R epublican U.S. Senate 
nomination, charged Monday 
that GOP frontrunner Phil 
Gramm has a record of 
"political expediency and 
opportunism”

While Gramm, also a 
co n g ressm an , p o rtra y s  
him self as a consistent 
conservative, Paul said 
Gramm has fli)7-flopped on 
several issues

I
VmiV  liir fnMii an 

Alii I IlM 1) rifeT I
.'\s vour liK-al Aiilhorizinl HIM TvfK'wriler Dealer, we've l)een 

harKl()irke<l l»\ HIM to make sure (d it. —
Our sales aiul serv ice jMsiple have U'en traiiu-<l hy IBM. .Atul 

we slock u full line ol IBM ty|<*‘writers an<I suppli»“s.
S i if vou  want IBM lv|K‘writcrs ami imiivuiual attention, call 

or slop hv. Vt e'iv in the iH'inhUirluHKl;

SOUTHWEST
BUSINESS MACHINES

726 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79065

806-665-5719 J
The SeCTet Of Cutting 
Hospital Costs Is 
Knowing Where To

Cutting hospital costs 
is no problem. Cut

ting costs where they 
w on’t harm hosp ita l 
services — that's the 
problem.

If you or a loved one is in 
the hospital, you want the 
quality care that comes 
with an adequate nursing 
staff, modem diagnostic 
equipm ent, the latest 
surgical techniques and 
effective medicines.

are  ̂pledged to pro
vide such care.

Recentiy the federal gov
ernm ent enacted new 
Medicare law that will 
reduce the paym ents 
Medicare makes to hospi
tals for the care of the 
e ld e r ly . C a lled  th e  
Medicare Prospective

/ m K m ___
Payment System, the
government hopes the 
lower payments will force 
hosp il^  to operate more 
efficiently.

W hue some hospital 
leaders fear the lower 
Medic;^ payments will 
cause \lrastic reductions 
in hos^tal services, we 
support me law and be
lieve it caril)e effective in 
controlling the cost of 
healthcare nationwide.

We can't speak for other 
hospitals, but our hospi
tal is already a very effi
cient one. As a member of 
Hospital Corporation of 
America's network of- 
more than 380 hospitals, 
we enjoy the efficiency of 
group purchasing and 
shared services such as 
education, legal counsel, 
architectural design and 
planning.

As we strive to pull the 
reins on hospital costs, 
we promise to conhnue 
providing the fine hospi
tal services you've always 
depended on.

We're concerned about 
healthcare costs. We're 
also concerned about 
your care.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas

•A iltitiGit «f H C A HoapM Cofpmiion 
olAnwica
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LIFESTYLES
Wew and unusual products look for niche in marked

With retail tales of about |4S billion and a twice-yearly trade 
ibont that attracted 1J15 manufacturers and about 4SJNM) 
buyers and trade guetU to Chicago this April, the nation's 
housewares industry is very big business indeed 

Yet. at each housewares market there is always a number of 
iodividualt representing the opposite of bigness, who have 
gambled their money and time on a new product They hope to 
sell it to the nation's retailers and cataloguers who attend the 
market to see what is new for the coming selling season.

This year, as the lOth seftH^^nual International 
Housewares Exposition opened. ISn eager group of 
entrepreneurs and inventors was on hand with a crop of new

l i  I

and unusual products. The orders they would write and the 
contacts they would make at the five-tlay event would in many 
cases determine whether these small companies survived or 
wpat under. ' *

Among the group were Kay McGovern and Natalie Davis, 
representing Cottage Industries of Evergreen Park, III. The 
two women were showing professionally - designed aprons, 
potholders. children's toys and clothes and Christmas 
decorations executed by about 120 elderly home sewers.

“We found we had to plug into the existing marketing 
system in order to make money,” said Ms. McGovern, who' 
started the non • profit business three years.ago.

Last year, home sewers earned betwren |60 and $2,600, 
depending on their skills and the amount of time they devoted 
to the work.

for the sheet which.he says eliminates the need for greasing 
and keeps a pan clean at the same time.

Sinks said customers sometimes wrote to him suggesting 
new uses for the product, example, one wrote that the 
sheet was an aid in applying appliques to fabric with an iron.
As a residt. Sinks is now packaging his product for the honiMfk>rodi 
OMrlhi ahdcraftsmarkets. . oh si

Sometimes, a change in habits brings about a ne«f use for an 
old product. Take the example of the “Jean Shaper" The 
adjustable aluminum form that is inserted- into a wet pair of 
Jeans to shape them while they dry used to be a staple item up

until the ItSOs — when it was known a s s  “penU crem r-." The 
advent of polyester and waSh-and-wi^ panti elim inatedJt^ 
need for a pants creaser and the product was taken off tBe 
market.

Gary Shutes, however, decided to revive and rename the 
-oduct for which he saw a use with 100-percent-cotton Jeans 
h sale once again. He renamedthe product a “ Jean shaper " <

and, according to James D. McWeeny, sales manager of 
Arixdna-based Jean Shaper Inc., it will be sold in many 
hardware, housewares and notions departments this year and 
will be featured in several catalogues as well.

F r e n c h  a r m o i r e

A versatile performer
Whether authentic Louis 

XV or copies of French 
Empire or French Regence. 
the pervasive beauty that 
French, style furnishings 
c re a te  in a hom e Is 
enchanting

In a word. French furniture 
is "recherche' " Luxury and 
beauty are stressed Curves 
appear w here possible 
P i« ^  have cabriole legs, 
carved knees and scroll feet

Typical of the elegance and 
refinement of this traditional 
style is the armoire. In 
F ra n c e , th is piece of 
furniture was historically 
used to store clothes even 
though its name was derived 
from an earlier kind of 
storage — that of arms or 
armor

In - A m erica, with its 
plenitude of closets, armoires 
don't always hold clothes 
Instead, they may likely be 
converted into china closets, 
bars or shelters for T V or

T hom asville 's  French 
C o u rt a rm o ire  is an 
impressive 82 inches high Its 
upper section has a tray, two 
shelves (the lower one is 
removable) and removable 
partitions behind two doors 
The lower section has three 
trays behind its twin doors 
Olive ash - burl banding 
follows the cabinet's fluid 
forms, raised panels repeat 
with olive ash - burl inserts.

An outstanding feature of 
the French Court armoire is 
its brass - finished hardware 
that reappears on inside 

-drawers. Fully dressed with 
ornate interior hardware, the 
piece becomes a beautiful 
display showcase when doors 
are ajar.

Though 'not the first housewares market for Cottage 
Indus^ies. this one represented the group's most professional 
effort, she said.

So far. Cottage Industries has sold its wares to national 
catalogues such as Spiegel and Lilian Vernon and to several 
department stores, but with more interesting products they 
hoped to interest additional customers.

Not far from the Cottage Industries booth was the Imagine 
Trading Co. display.

Brian Margolis, company principal, was showing passers-by 
his company's product —the “Plate-Mate."

This handy ^v ice, which holds a stemmed wine glass and 
clips onto most china and substantial paper plates, eliminates 
the need for three hands while going through a buffet line. 
Margolis says the clips will sell for about $10 for a box of 12 and 
should be available in stores in time for the summer picnic 
season.

A number of entrepreneurs had been in another line of work 
before developing a housewares gadget or invention. Frank 
Groth, president of Chip Clip Co., for example, was in 
audiovisual aids But he got an idea for a plastic clip that 
would hold an opened cellophane snack bag closed and brought 
this to a housewares show several years ago.

The success of the invention was the base on which he buItT 
his company and at the April market he was showing besides 
the Chip Clip a pair of plastic corn holders that are inserted 
into the cob before cooking and a magnetic bottle and tab can 
opener.

Chester Binks, president of Solar-Kist Corp. of La Grange, 
III., is a retired mechanical engineer who got an idea for a soft 
Teflon sheet that could be used to line a frying or baking pan.

He began marketing his invention as an omelette-making 
aid several vears ago. but since then has found additional uses

COPPER & TIN PUNCH
This eosy but elegant looking art form has proved so popular, 

we're ottering one more doss before summer!

Thursdays, M ay 17 & 24, 9-Noon

REGISTER NOW!
(We will be closing for the summer on June 7, so plon now and 
stock up for summer projects)

Open Wed 9 (X)-5:00
Thurs 9:00 12 30 & 7:0a9:00 Fri. 9.(X)-5:00 Î

lil’ ol’ paintin' corner

stereo components

DAK
to meet

407E Doven Where tote .sospeCKiltv 665 5101

Thursday
The Las Pampas Chapter of 

the D a u g h te rs  of the 
American Revolution are to 
m eet fo r a luncheon. 
Thursday. May 3. at 12 noon 
at the home of Mrs Emmett 
Osborne

Each member is asked to 
bring her favorite salad or 
covered dish A program on 
DAR in s ig n ia  will be 
presented by Mrs F W 
Martin Jr

Members are asked to meet 
at 11 30 a m at the northeast 
corner of the Coronado 
Center parking area to form a 
car pool to drive to the 
Osborne home

For Mother, because she 
always gave you her best.

Fragrances by Estee Lauder. 
Lingerie by
Lucy Ann and Ora Feder.

Make Mom’s Life a Little Easier... 
Give Her a Panasonic Microwave Oven

•  Variable Power Levels plus Defrost
•  Two-speed rotary timer with bell signal and 

aMt îJiafic shutoff
•  COOK-A-ROUND Automatic lUmtable con

tinuously rotates foods as they cook, ^  deli
cious, even resultsi

Big 1 .43  cw. ft-»329
Until M siW s Doyl UmiM l

Panasonic
NE-7650 Microwave Oven

OTMtt MOCK NM*M SMUtef
•• ilteitr»»»» M  92 Ol ft

»27800 y i m i M a

jryear
9  WWranly

FASTS end-UMOm 

1000 N. NaUrt “iMvica SinM l«$9”

Fashion Expo Sale

Save
$ 3 -

Plain Pockets' 
denim  jeans 
fo r m en.

Sale 11.99
Rag. $15. Our PlainPockets' 
jeans look great and lit great 
—and you can have them 
now at a great sale price' 
Pipk Plain Pockets" with 
classic western styling in 
cotton/polyester or naturally 
comfortable 100% cotton 
Both of indigo-dyed 14 oz 
denim With nothing on the 
back pockets to spoil their 
jusrplain great looks Men's 
waist sizes 28 to 42

H and ̂ 8 off
Sweet Spring sleepers.

Save H and ̂ 5
Pretty sleep coordinates in easy-as-a breeze 
nylon crepe daintied with lace and tiny tucks 
Sizes XS.S.M.L

Reg Sale
Full-length gown ......................... $16 10.99
Full-length robe .......................... $26 17.99

Men’s jogging shoes.
Sale 17.99 Reg 21 99 Nike* Monterey II 
jogger Nylon/suede upper Herringbone sole 
Sale 13.99 Reg $18 USA Olympics jogger 
with suede/nylon upper Rubber sole 
Sale 19.99 Reg 24 99 Nike" jogger with two- 
slrap VelCro" closure Nylon/suede upper

Sate prieta aflacifvt through Saturday.

Find savings galore at our 1984 Fashion Expo Sale.

SaveH
Boys’ Nike- joggers
Sale 17.99 Reg 2199 Lace-up style Rascal 
jogging shoe of nylon/suede 
Sale 1S.99 Reg 22 99 Rascal jogging shoe 
with Velcro’ closure Nykm/suede. r

25% oft
Lingerie coordinates
We've got the prettiest essentials lor women' 
These styles, and more, all on sale 
Sole 7.75 Reg. $ 13. Stretch lace camisole 
$olc $.25 Reg. $11 Stretch lace half slip

Savers 2.50 and ̂ 3 off
Boys’ USA Olympics

112.99 Reg $16 Jogging shoes of suede/ 
nylon with arch support, traction sole 
Choose lace-up style or with two-strap sell- 
lock Velcro* closure

Plain Pockets' for boys
Plain Pockets* denim jeans tor all the boys 
Sale 7.S0 Reg. $10 Little boys' sizes 4-7 
Sale $9 Reg $12 Big boys' sizes 8-14 
Salt H.99 Reg $15 Prep boys’ waists 25-30

Store Hours 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m. JCFfenney Shop by phone

Shop catalog 
665 "S5-6516
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Dear Abby: 1̂’inding birth parents not alw ays a happy tim e
By Abigail Van Burén

•  1 M 4  b y  U f u w M f  P r « M  S y n j ic a w

some advance warning i f  she intended to look him up.
She told me her adoptive parents were both dead, but 

for some reason I didn’t believe her.
H m whole ordeal was a nightmare.

BAD SCENE IN TEXAS
DEAIt READERS: “Curioua in Florida,*’ the 

parents of three adopted children, asked me to poll 
to And out what to expect if their 

adopted children decided to search for their biologi- 
eal parents. Yesterday, I gave a sample of letters 
with happy endings. Today, I’m sharing other 
letters with leas than happy endings:

d ear  ABBY: Last September, I opened my door to a 
total stranger who announced that she was my child! She 
was 39 years old and I had not seen her since she was 1 
week old. It s a good thing 1 had a strong heart or I might 
have had a heart attack. .

My daughter looked just like her father, whose face I 
had been trying to forget since he left me when I told him 
1 was pregnant. He said the baby couldn’t be his. (It 
couldn’t have been anyone else's!)

My daughter was interested in the possibility that she 
might come into some kind of inheritance. 1 gave her all 
the information I had on her blood relatives. I even told 
her the truth about her father, but suggested she give him

H ere’s the A nsw er

DEAR ABBY; I placed my child for adoption 27 years' 
ago with the understanding that the adoption records 
would be staled forever—and the “forever” was under
lined. I was told that I would never see my child again. 
'That is exactly the way I wanted it, as it was the most 
traumatic incident of my entire life. (I had been raped.)

A federal judge decided to open my records to the child I 
had given away, and to make a long and very unpleasant 
story short, I had to tell my daughter that I wanted'her 
out of my life forever.
• I had told my husband about this child born out of 
wedlock, but I didn’t tell our three children. Now, of 
course, they—and the whole family—know I will never 
get over it

BETRAYED IN FIjORIDA

DEAR ABBY: 'The baby 1 had placed for adoption 24 
years ago found me. Jim phoned first and asked if I 
wanted to see him. I was overcome with joy. After the 
initial meeting, he came to stay with us and meet his 
“new family.” I’m married and have four fine children 
who accepted him with open arms. It was wonderful for 
me, but I’m sorry to say Jim’s adoptive parents reacted 
with anger and hurt upon learning that he had found us.

Jim called them and “tntrodaeetF- me-te his mather. -1 
told her that I wanted to meet her if only to thank her for 

, the fíne job she did raising him. She coldly said she didn’t 
think she could handle it. Then her husband took the 
phone and said he resented the fact that they had done all 
the work and now their son was falling all over us.

We feel sad that they were hurt and hope one day they 
will get over it.

JIM’S BIRTH MOTHER

DEAR ABBY: Our adopted daughter searched and 
found her birth mother five years ago. After they had 
been reunited, we felt unloved, unneeded, unwanted and 
unappreciated. She made the search when she was 25 
years old. She is now 30, and we’ve never met her birth 
mother, have never had any desire to meet her and would 
like to forget that she even lived.

Since the daughter we raised found her **rear* mother, 
the relationship between us has never been the same, y* 

We'will remember "Curious in Florida" in our prayers, 
and jiope they never have to walk the path we liatir 
walk^. *

ADOPTIVE PAREN’TS IN NORTH CAROLINA 
« • #

DEAR ABBY: I was adopted when I was less than ll 
week old'and \  have absolutely no curicaity about “wha f 
am.” I know who I am. I am the product of a hoine that 
gave me all the love and support a person could want. ' 

These adopted people who think they have to meet their 
biological parents in order to find out who they are strike 
me as being a little weird. You are exactly what you make 
of yourself—that’s who you are. To go digging around to 
unearth what somebody buried years ago is, I think, an 
invasion of privacy.

Why should I -k^k up people who gave me away'/ ’They 
had their chance!

I KNOW WHO I AM

CONFIDENTIAL TO SORRY, SORRY, SORRY IN 
RENO, NEV.: No experience is all bad if you have 
learned from it. Don’t dwell on it. Regret is the 
cancer of life.

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfcatures

Q — We have some 
gypsum boards attached to 
the studding in our attic 
Lately, some cracks have 
developed at several places in 
the wall just above the 4-foot 
levels Is there some special 
way to patch those cracks so 
they are not likely to occur 
again soon?

A — If they are small 
cracks, they can be filled with 
a patching compound spread 
with feathering strokes 
T hese  s tro k e s  a re  a 
s u c c e s s io n  of sm a ll  
overlapping x-like strokes 
across the area to be patched 
Work from the top of the 
patch to the bottom. Start and 
end each stroke on the clean

Help your plants 
celebrate spring

Be patient with your plants 
Even if plants had a hard 
time of it during winter, 
nature has rem arkable 
healing gifts. Don’t uproot a 
tree or shrub or plant just 
because it appears to be an 
invalid. “Dr. Nature" is at 
work, and the best “recovery 
room” is right there in your

^H om e plant patients may 
r e ^ r e  discreet pruning for 
healthy survival, but don't be 
hasty. A hrown leaf does.not 
necessarily mean a dead 
plant; nature may be working 
on recovery so wait until new 
growth begins

Some may be beyond hope, 
and it's wise to remove them 
no wo their replacements 
have the spring to grow on 
TYiat shouldn't be a cause for 
dismay because it is simply a 
part of nature's cycle for 
living plants

wall area outside the patch. If 
the cracks are wide and deep, 
then you will have to 
reinforce them with what is 
called joint tape, "which is 
drywall perforated tape 

Sand the area on each side 
of the crack and work jojnt 
compound down yinto the 
opening Center thé tape over 
the crack and press down 
firmly with a wide spatula. 
Spread joint compound over 
the tape' Smooth it out well 
beyond the edges of the tape 
by feathering Allow the 
patch 4o dry overnight, then 
apply another cpat of the joint 
compound so that it extends 
about m  inches beyond the 
edges of thè last coat 

Smooth the edges, let dry 
and sand very lightly In all 
cases, be sure first to remove 
all loose material from the 
openings, using a stiff brush 
or a screwdriver If you 
undercut the openings, a 
better bond will be provided ,

for the compound

Q. — I live in an apartment 
house where I can hear all the 
noise from the apartment 
below, including the sounds of 
the television set and the 
shouting of the children We 
a r e  a b o u t to in s ta l l  
wall-to-wall carpeting in the 
hope this will prevent us from 
hearing the noise, ^re we 
right? _

A. „— Only to a small 
degree Sound must be 
muffled in the area where it 
originates. If you are on 
friendly terms with your 
neighbor, perhaps you can 
ask him to install absorbent 
materials in the area from 
which the sound emanates 
These might include drapes 
and such things, but even 
more important, acoustical 
ceiling tile If you are lucky, a 
mere conversation might 
result in a lessening of the 
noise
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----- HAVE YOU
WRITTEN A BOOK?

A publisher s representative w ill interview Imal auihors in 
a quest for manuscripts suitable for pubiKatio ii in Iviok torm 
Fiction, poetry, (uveniles, "how -to." biography, religious, and 
non-fiction are being c.onsiderecl by (Carlton Press

He w il l Ih .iv.iil.iblc to see you in  A m a rillo  in  l.itc lune.
If you have a manuscript - -or even i f  your book is in pro

gress— you owe It to yourself to get the facts You tan obtain 
a free, professional evaluation of your manuscript's literary 
qualities and market yHiieniial at no tost or obligation.

W rite  for the informative i2-pagc booklet, Hnu Tu Pnhhsh 
Ynur Bonk, explaining O tlto n 's  time-tested, reliable publish
ing program, one that offers publicity, advertising, friendly 
editorial assistance, and handsome Ixxiks
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m rnt lo t lih u s t  niy n u n u
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Mom's the greatest!
So tell her how you feel this 
M other's Day w ith a gift she'll love.

MODELS COAT
When quality and 
styling are important...

Mom will love her 
Models Coat all 
year around for 
relaxing in and 
for all the things 
she does around 
the home... 
she'll look beautiful 
and feel great!

%

Available in several 
styles, sizes 8-16, 
in a blend of 
polyester /  cotton

Priced from  
$26 to $32.

Ri >
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ĴJi-ejtand Xilòliloná
"W* Understond Foshion & You"

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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25% to 33% off Save 20%
Juniors’ tops and shorts.
Sale 5.99 each
Reg.SS Dove* cropped top with mesh inset and VUback Polyester, 
cotton In great colors Sizes S.M.L
Refi $8. Dove* pull-on sport shorts In breezy nylon, with 
pantyirner Solids or stripes Sizes PS.M.L 
Reg. $8. A choice ol mini prints on a white pullover Of cool 
cotton/polyester knit Sizes S.M L
Reg. $8. Sporty side-slit boxer shorts of 100% cotton Choose 
prints, stripes or solid colors Sizes S.M.L

Par Four separates for her.
Sale 11.99 fo 17.99
Sale 11.99 Reg $15 Classic striped puHover with ribbed collar
and cuffs Of poiyesler/cotton kml Misses and petiles sizes
Women s sizes. Reg $16 Sale 12.99
Sale 15.99 Reg $20 Belled walking shorts with cuffs Of
slay-neat polyester cotton Zipper Iron! Side and back pockets
In terrific colors Misses and petiles sizes
Women s sizes, Reg $23 Sale 17.99

Find savings galore at our 1984 Fashion Expo Sale.

20% off Save 20% *3 to *5 off
All misses’ panties
Our SwipM* coordinate* are |u*t a sampling
of all In store now at 20% off
M a $4 Reg $5 Cotton tank top with self
piping. Fashion shades Sizes S.M.L
Sale2.40 Reg. |3  Hi-cut cotton bikinis S.M.L
M e 12 Reg 2 .50. String cut cotton bikinis.
Staaa 8.MA , * 4 _________________

Control Top pantihose'
Sale 2.40 Reg $3 Figure-JIattering Srper 
Shaper Control Top pantihose of stritchy 
Flexxlra* nylon Choose from a beaititul 
lashion-coordinaling color selectioi 
Regular sizes in short, average andtong 
(3uaan size, short or tall. Reg 3 SOBata 2.80

Appliqued pair-ups.
M e 10.89 Reg $14 Scoop neck pullover of 
spun polyester Brightened with t  cheery 
applique Misses' sizes S.M.L.XL 
Sale 1S.St Reg $21 Wrap or puM-on skirl with 
applique In polyester/collon poplin 
Misses S.M.L.XL
Sal* pile*« •Nediv* atrough 8a1ut<ay \

Slort Horn 
10 0.RI. to 9 p.Ri.

• m t . é  C NWWSSc»«was*»y.«RS

JCFfenney. Skop by pboM 
Strap cotolog 
665-6516
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Developer’s control of 
bank will be investigated

m M
S? ' Í  -

;# ̂  -

, DALLAS (AP) — A congresiional 
mboommittee h u  asked a federal agency 
why it allowed control of the First National 
Bank of Garland to fall into the control of a 
developer who has been investigated in_;‘t 
connection with the recen^ coilapse of a " 
savings and loan in titutlon.

The Dallas Morning News quoted a senior 
staff member of the House Commerce, 
Consumer and M onetary Affairs» 
Subcommittee as saying committee 
members are questioning the suitability of 
developer Danny L. Faulkner to operate a 
nationally chartered bank.

Faulkner had a long-standing relationship 
with Spencer H. Blain, former chairman of 
Empire Savings and Loan Association of 
Mesquite, which was shut down on March 14 
by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. 
Faulkner at one time was a stockholder in 
Empire and a source of funds for Blain, 
officials said. '<

Blain financed more than $271 million in

lan d ' and  c o n s tru c t io n  loans for 
condominiums along the Interstate M 
corridor in' eastern Dallas County. Federal 
examiners have said many of those loans 
were based on inflated apprfetaals

wppbrt as many as six sales per day of the 
same large land parce.ls. Faulkner's name 
appears in the chain of title on some of those 
sales.

The failure is the largest thrift failure in 
history,, forcing a |3(M million payout in 
federally insured funds.

The diairman of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank B o ard  te s t i f ie d  before the 
congressional subcommittee that the failure 
was caused by “one of the most reckless and 
fraudulent land investment schemes this 
a^ncy  has ever seen "

The subcommittee is questioning the recent 
decision from the comptroller of the currency 
that gave Fadlkner that control. The News 
quoted the staff member as saying.

Spring Shoe Styles

ON S A L E  NOW!

Assembly panel approves oil
and gas drilling moratorium

p

• SPIRIT" FOUND IN T E M PL E -C harles 
Alford stands below a replica of the '“Spirit 
of St L ouis  among a collectiort about 
a v ia to r  C harles Lindbergh Alford

acquired the unusal collection when he 
bought a building in Temple for his repair 
service The airplane came with the 
building (AP Laserphoto)

TRENTON. N.J. (AP) -  
The drilling of oil and natural 
gas wells would be prohibited 
in New J e r s e y  u n til  
regulations governing the 
exploration are adopted 
under legislation sent to ttie 
Assembly for consideration.

"This is really the start to 
regulating an industry new to 
New J e r s e y , "  s a id  
Asssem blym an R ichard  
Zimmer. R-Hunterdon. The 
measure he sponsored was 
released by the Assembly 
E n e rg y  andv^ N a tu ra l  
R e so u rc e s  C o m m ittee  
Monday.

The bill is aimed at 
protecting the environment 
and the rights of homeowners 
in communities in Hupterdon 
and Somerset counties, where 
a Houston firm has purchased 
leases to drill for the fuels, 
Zimmer said.

The committeee delayed

‘Spirit’ still flies in Texas city
TEMPLE. Texas (AP) — 

Although the "Spirit of St - 
Louis" was placed in the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
1928 and Charles Lindbergh 
has been dead since 1974. 
reminders of both plane and 
pilot can be found in Temple 

A 20- to 2S-foot scale model 
of the famed aircraft that 
completed the first non-stop, 
solo trans-Atlantic flight in 
May 1927 may be found 
suspended from the ceiling at 
Alford Repai r  Service,  
located at 607 S 1st St 

And an  i m p r e s s i v e  
collection — several boxes — 
of books and magazine 
a r t i c l e s  c o n c e r n i n g  
Lindbergh are the property of 
Grace Jones

The model was built and^e  
literature was coHectecT^y 
Mrs Jones' late husband. 
J e r o me ,  a man  who. 
according to his widow, 'was 
always a great admirer of 
Lindbergh "

' From the-time he was a 
little boy he put together a

scrapbook on airplanes. " 
Mrs Jones said “He also had 
e v e r y  b o o k  a b o u t  
Lindbergh"

Jones, who died in July 
1982. was an Army veteran 
and a licensed pilot, but took 
more pleasure in reading 
about Lindbergh than in 
flying

"Lindbergh was his hero 
until he died." Mrs Jones 
said. “ There was almost 
nothing he didn't know about 
him He had a great  
admiration for him "

Jones' lifelong admiration 
of the famous aviator led to 
the construction of the 
airplane, a project which 
lasted from 1972 until 1974. 
Mrs Jones said

"He went  a r ound '  to 
junkyard» to get parts for the 
plane." she said "He bought 
the shell of the plane from 
someone in Temple and the 
propeller from some man in 
Salado"

S e v e r a l  l a wn mo we r  
engines surround the nose of

the plane and the door on the 
right-hand side actually 
opens and closes The only 
thing missing from the 
replica is the wings, which 
were only partially built and 
are now stored in the rafter of 
the workshop, the plane 
closely resembles pictures of 
the Lindbergh craft and even 
has "Spirit of St Louis" 
painted in black letters on 
both sides of the nose

The building, which Jones 
used as a workshop, was 
empty for the past year and a 
half until Mrs Jones sold it 
and its contents a few weeks 
ago

The new owner of the 
building and its contents — 
including the plane — is 
Charles Alford

Alfdrd was undergoing 
tests at the Olin E Teague 
Veterans' Center and was 
looking for a job in Temple 
when he said he "happened to 
drive by the building" and 
became interested in the 
property After discovering

contacted

Reagan rejects Tel Aviv embassy move
President Reagaq said today he remains 
opposed to mdving the United States

ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE 

lovi
Embassy in Israel and was surprised to learn 
that some officials in his administration are 
recommending the idea ’

"No. I feel very strongly that this is not 
something that we should do. " Reagan told 
reporters as he wrapped up a six-day trip to 
□iina

The Washington Post reported in Monday 
editions that administration officials, seeking 
to avert embarrassing problems on Capitol 
Hill, were considering a plan to move the 
embassy from Tel Aviv to West Jerusalem

Legislation to move the embassy to the 
Israeli capital of Jerusalem already has been 
introduced in Congress, but opponents say 
such an action would inflame Arab opinion 
and could bring on new terrorism 

The Post reported administration officials 
are considering the move to West Jerusalem 
as a compromise to head off an election-year 
competition for the support of Jewish voters 

Reagan said he was surprised to learn that 
any such recommendation was being made 
within the administration

"It should be part of negotiation.” Reagan 
said "Jerusalem has to be part of the 
negotiations, if we're to have peace talks."

who owned it 
Mrs. Jones.

“But I wasn’t sold on the 
building until I saw the 
plane." he said 

The s i lv e r  a ir c r a f t ,  
suspended from the ceiling in 
Alford's workshop, is about 
20-25 feet long. It hangs from 
pulleys so it can be raised and 
lowered, if necessary.

The craft is also equipped 
with accessories such as a 
parachute, a leather pilot's 
helmet, a cqmpass and a 
sextant, used to plot courses 
by measuring the angular 
distance of a star from the 
horizon

Alford is also a flying 
enthusiast who served in the 
Marine Corps for eight years 
including World War II and 
the Korean War He also 
worked as a nautical engineer 
for several companies tefore 
retiring in 1975 

"I've been in aeronautical 
work all my life." he said 
"When I saw that plane I 
bought the building I always 
liked Lindbergh.”

"1 plan to leave the plane 
where it is,” he sa id "

action on a companion 
measure that would require 
the state Department of 
Environmental Protection to 
draw up the regulations 
within six weeks of passage.

C om m ittee  C hairm an 
A nthony S. M a rse lla , 
D-Glouoester, agreed to delay 
action on the measure until 
next month in order to change 
the requ irem ent to six 
months. Lawrence Schmidt of 
the DEP said the department 
would need six months to 
prepare the regulations.

Zimmer told the committee 
there are no laws governing 
o il an d  n a tu r a l  g as  
exploration in New Jersey. 
He said his bill is modeled 
after legislation that imposed 
a moratorium on uranium 
mining in the state.

The measure was prompted 
by the activities of North 
C ^tral Oil Co. of Houston, a 
28-year-old privately owned 
exploration and production 
firm that has in the past IH 
years collected about 650 
leases covering 4,000 acres of 
rural farmland in western 
New Jersey.

The firm  has offered 
property owners 95 an acre to 
explore for oil and gas on 
their land. One-eighth of any 
oil or gas would go the 
l a n d o w n e r  a n d  a 
low-production well could 
provide a landowner about 
9300 a day until the well was 
depleted.

The main area of the firm's 
interest surrounds rural 
Readington Township in 
Hunterdon County, where the 
firm has purchased from 250 
to 400 leases, said Mayor 
Jeffrey Tindall.

Tindall and a group of 
Readington residents told the 
committee that they are 
concerned about the possible 
environmental threat posed 
by oil and gas drilling to 
imderground aquifers — the 
area's only source of drinking
r

water.
“ If they drill and three 

years later my well water is 
polluted, my home has no 
value," said Carol Clitherow. 
a Readington resident. “This 
is our life investment. ”

The residents called on the 
(jommittee to support strict 

, enviromental safeguards and 
adopt regulations requiring 
the use of the most modem 
drilling and exploratory 
te c h n iq u e s  to prevent 
accidents.

Tindall a lso  said his 
community wants iegislation 
requiring oil firms to give the 
township money to improve 
roads and bridges neetled to 
bring in drilling equipment.

Press Shoes
Large selection of Hi Mid and Ixiw Heel Dress 
Shoes - All New Spring Styles.

Values $ 9 0 9 0  $Q Q 90
toWB.OO . . .  ¿à y  to

Sandals & Thongs
In all the new Spring Shades: whiteToone, 
turquoise., re d , b lack , lilac and egg p lan t.

Now 
Only . . .

$ 1 4 9 0  ,^^«2990

Espadrilles
By R a d ib i^  and  u u td o rab les  in Spring colors:
g rey /w h ite , navy, red  and tan.

Now 
Only ............. . . * 2 0 « «  . . * 2 4 « «

Please-AU Sales Final

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

CEILING FANS
A.U.WA. * 3 9 ”

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N Caylw 665-2383

Jerry & Melba Hopkins and Gene & Billie Jeffers 
present

Formerly Mr. K 's Styling Saloon
615 N. Hobart 665-8881

Schedule your flight Monday-Saturdiy 8:30 a.m. till ??

Betty, Spi\ja &  Phyllis 
welcome

Bob Weils
with these specials.

Cut & Style
Ladies,^^^. $16.00 Men's Reg. $10.00

$12.50 $ 8 . 0 0

Custom perms
A $45.00 Value! Includes cut, curl and style 
as well as any necessary conditioning. Our 
"Port Authorities: will help you choose the perm  
that's exactly right for your hair ............................... « 5

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?

C a n te rb u r y 's
Special

SUPER SPRING
Sale

Jack Nicklaus Knit Shirts
With "The Golden Bear” Ixm . 

Assorted stripes in sizes S, M, L, XL.

Reg. $25.00 to $27.50 . . . Sale »19»*

Short sleeved
Hathaway Sport Shirts
ed plaids perfect for warm days. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Sa le *19“Reg. $29.99

Jockey Swimwear & Active Wear
Knit Shirts - Shorts - Tennis Wear

20%  Off

Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
■ ■ i NoiseSeparates Speech from !

lely Automatic Volume Control. 
Custom Made to Your Hearing Loes.

1. Completely
2. Custom Made to Your Heariiw Lx:
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4 Able to differentiate between noiae and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech. ■
5 Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 1 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Month Warranty."

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

1? 1? ELECTRONIC HEARING TESTr  r v lb  J!i trial  period

U P  T O  3  Y E A R  W A R R A N T Y  

O N  N E W  H E A R I N G  A I D S
f u l l  COOPERA’nON WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Months Warranty .............

MUL'D UNE INCLUDING 
Beltone • Zmith • Starkey ■ Qualitone

Mr. M cGinnas W ill Be In Pam pa 
To Serve You

Each W ednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior C enter 
500 W. Francis

Izod Tennis Wear
Jackets - Shorts - Knit Shirts

20% Off
Entire Inventory

Spring Suits A Sport Coats

♦ 50  Off

Sansabelt Jeans
Waist Sizes 34 to 54L

Reg. $62.00 . . .  ............ Sale *35”

Sansabelt Slacks
20%  Off

Drew Shirt*
Long and abort deeve stylaa by Hathaway and Arrow

•5®* OH
Viaa-MasteiCard-Layaway-Canterbury'a Charge

113 N. C uyler Downtown Pam pa- 665-0778
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East Texan’s passion is road spanning the state
 ̂ Bx P h ilip  BRASHER

AmeiatcS Ptm i Writer 
AABTHAGE, T e ia i  (A P| — LeRoy 

Ln i p t  i  pM«i0B u  a road. U S. Highway M 
to tffwiKt. a atrip of nphaR ipamlng T e n s  
from the Verdant Rad River Valley to the Rio 
Grande'i dusty banks. .<

H iA w ayJi biaecte a lOO-mila-wide ragkm 
of the southern United States with no 
north-aotith Intar atete  highway. aaVt fuimela- 
traffic from across the Northeast and 
Midwest into Houston and on to Mexico.

That makes the S7S-mile road one of the 
state's more important arteries, according to 
the Texas Highway Department 

Highway M carries up to 20.000 vehicles a 
day at some points through East Texas. Since 
traffic on the route has about doubled over 
the past decade, it in some cases carries

more vehicles than travel two freeways it 
trosses on its way to Houston. Interstates 20 
and SO. u id  highway department engineer 
Lawrence Jetter. __

But despite the route's importance, driving 
Highway SI is sometimes akin to shooting 
river rapids.

TaU pine trees form the wplls of a green 
canyon on either side the road as it knifes its . 
way throqgtrttie East Texas foreitraB dcanr 
find themselves sandwiched in a convoy ofi 
10-wheelers.

LaSalle, a bespectacled country lawyer, 
grew tired of the two-lane road more than 20 , 
years ago and decided to do something about 
it. He's been partially sucessful.

“You'd have a U-wheeler in front of you 
and behind you" he said. “The truck traffic at 
night is just fantastic"

The Texarkana-Laredo route was left off 
plans for the nation's interstate highway 
system, so it had been left up to the Texas 
Highway Commission to build any extra 
llnai

That's where LaSalle, a one-man good-road 
commiuion. came in. .

LaSalle, who can't count the number of 
trips he has made to Austin to lobby and 
eojote-Hie-bi^fry departmaat for-Highway 
M funds, ran for Panola County judge in the 
early IMOs and won.

Knowing that the highway commission was 
more likely to spend money on roads where 
counties had already purchased the 
right-of-way, LaSalle set about passing 
successive bond election* to buy land needed 
for widening Highway 5* and building a 
bypass around Carthage

Jester, northeast district engineer for the 
highway department, gives LaSalle credit for 
the fact that most of the route through Panola 
County has been widened — the Carthage
bypass is named the LaSalle Parkway. __

But several portions of Highway 59 are still 
only two lanes wide through northeast Texas, 
although bypasses have been built over a 

^number of tpwns along the route, including 
_ Nacogdoches and Lufkin

Very little oT the rouTe's 'ihb-mile Wretch 
between Victoria and Laredo in South Texas 

^have been widened
LaSalle knows his work is long from over 

And he says it may be time to resurrect a 
multi-county commission established years 
ago to lobby for work on the route 

"You've got to keep fighting this every 
year," he said “ It used to take vou an hour to

goto Marshall t i l  tniles to the north) safe^. : 
Now Us2S minutes.''

Highway S9 “ is one oMhe major highways . 
in Texas and THE major highway in East 
Texas." he said. “ It should have been an 
interstate I think the highway department 
thought that themselves I don't think you'll 
find a major highway ip the state that needs, 
as much work "

A highway department plan adopted in the 
m O i proposed widening ihe^ entue.. 

length of Highway 59 from Texarkana to 
Laredo in 20 years, said Jester, chibf. 
engineer for the highway department's 
northeast Texas district

“We' think it's a very vital north-south 
link;“ Jester said "It may not be the most 
important, but it is as important as any 
(non-interstate) highway "

Historic Denison depot for sale
DENISON. Texas (AP) — Psst. 

Wanna buy a historic landmark?
A month from now, you'll have your 

chance. In a grandiose to-do. heralded 
by nationwide advertising, the famous 
Katy Railroad Depot will be sold here in 
a public auction.

Civic leader C.J McManus of 
Denison, who bought the 2.5-acre site at 
Main and Houston streets less than a 
y e a r  a g o  f r o m  t h e  
Misaouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad, has 
commissioned Bratten and Associates 
Auctioneers of Dallas to sell the 
building

“My dream for many years has been 
to renovate the depot into an enclosed 
area of restaurants, shops, office space 
a n d  a m u s e u m  f o r "  th e  
M issou ri-K ansas-T exas (K aty) 
Railroad," said McManus. "The best 
way to realize that dream is to attract a 
developer who is experienced in the 
rehabilitation of historic buildings"

The auctioneering firm has budgeted 
919.9M to promote the sale — more than 
the Chamber of Commerce's entire 
adverUsing budget Brochures of the 
depot and mailers will be sent U> major 
developers coast to coast and

advertisements will be placed in ‘The 
Wall S treet Journal' and other 
newspapers, said McManus.

“It's the first time a railroad station 
has been auctioned off, as far as we 
know," said McManus, 69. who has 
renovated much of the 100 block of 
downtown Denison “ I had the idea if I 
rouldn't do it. if it runs into too much 
money, we'll get the best person who 
really knows to do it. It's a historical 
project and it's unusual."

The auction, to be held at 11 a m 
June 12 at the depot, will be by 
confirmation, which means McManus 
can reject the highest bid. The buyer 
would have to have plans to restore the 
building before the bid is accepted, he 
said. —

McMamW-^sident of Dad It Lad's 
clothing, declined to say what he paid 
for the property but several historians 
and local realtors said they expect the 
sale to top MOO.OOO There isn't a 
starting bid Restoration of the 
property is expected to cost up to |2 
million and McManus hopes to play a 
part in it.

"I remember it as a kid. how much I 
liked going down there on Sunday

afternoons, how much I enjoyed riding 
the train to St. Louis later on business," 
said McManus. “ It can be a focal point 
again, you know. I'm excited. I'm 
retired and this is going to be all Tm 
gonna do. People go out and open up 
subdivisions and let the inner core of 
the city go to pot. “

The S8.400-square-foot depot closed in 
1965 with the end of passenger service. 
The third Katy depot to'serve the city, 
the Beaux Arts building was completed 
in 1911 at a cost of about $250,000, said 
Pete Phillips, community planning 
director

In earlier times, when Denison 
boomed as a transportation mecca in 
North Texas, five railroads used the 
depot. Businessmen and families 
stepped  aboard  and rode the 
“ Bluebonnet" to Kansas City, the 
“Texas Special" to St. Louis and all 
points in Texas

Steam whistles blew on the hour and 
the brick depot bustled in the samé way 
as today's major airports. Minus some 
canopies, the sturdy building is much 
the same as when trains zipped through 
years ago

Old buildings recycled for new uses
CHICAGO (AP)  -  A 

100-year-old shoe factory here 
is being transformed into 
high-tech loft apartments. In 
Boston, a former Federal 
Reserve Hank is now a 
first-class hotel A trendy 
night club flourishes in what 
was once a Gothic-style 
church in Manhattan.

Across the country, former 
grain silos, hat warehouses, 
post offices, streetcar barns 
and train stations are being 
rehabbed and reused as 
theaters, offices, ‘stores and 
rad ^ran ts
( f H  adaptation of old 

buildings for new uses is 
changing the country' s 
archi t ectural  landscape, 
according to Real Estate 
R e s e a r c h  C o r p .  a 
Chicago-based real estate 
eonsuHing ttrm —- -----—

"Rehabbing is beneficial to 
both d e v e l o p e r s  and 
t enan t s  ' says RERC 
president Leanne Lachman
"Thanks to recent changes in 

the tax laws, it's now 
economically advantageous 
to rehabi l i t at e historic 
buildings And tenants like 
rehabbed bliildings because 
they have more character 
and they re generally less 
expensive to rent than newer 
buildings "

In some of the Ynost 
d r a m a t i c  examples  of 
rehabbing. entire sections of 
older downtown areas are 
converted into what city 
planners call "urban festival 
mal ls ' San Francisco's 
Ghirardelli Square. Boston's 
Faneuil Hall. .Milwaukee's 
Grand Avenue Mall and New 
York's South Street Seaport 
are prime examples

T h e s e  h a v e  b e e n  
“ astonishingly successful. " 
according to Ms Lachman 
“Sales run in the $300- to

$400-per-square-toot range, 
which is very unusual 
However. I don't sec festival 
malls cropping up frequently ' 
in major cities in the future 
There aren't enough locations 
with a combination of heavy 
tourist traffic and affluent 
shoppers or workers"

Many rehab projects keep a 
building's existing use but 
upgrade it with new interiors, 
windows,  plumbing and 
electricity and with exterior 
repairing and painting

"Downtown Chicago has 
acquired over 5 million

square feet of rehabbed Class 
A office space in the past few 
years." says Ms Lachman 
"That's about 40 percent of 
the total first-class office 
space created "

Older cities are natural 
candidates for rehabbing. she 
says, but the trend is a 
national one

“Now we're seeing 20- and 
30-year-old shopping malls 
undergoing face lifts. " .she 
points out "Topanga Plaza in 
the West San Fernando 
Valley is adding a three-level 
store, creating a food court

with 1-2 new restaurants, 
redecorat ing its ent i re 
concourse, and putting in a 
Nordst rom' s  department 
store In Miami, the I63rd 
Street Mall has been enclosed 
wi t h a T e f t o n - c ^ t e d  
fiberglass fabric roof and the 
tenant mix has been totally 
reconfigured"
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Dr. Wm. R. Chafin, 
Optometrist, 

announces
“No Appointment Necessary”

during the following office hours:

Wednesdays
8 :0 0  a .m .-3 :0 0  p .m .

* a n d

Fridays
8 :0 0  a .m .-3:000  p .m .

1342 N. Banks, 665-0771

C A R P E T
S A L E

For Every Room'In Your House!

Prices Starting At

Sq. Yd. 
Installed Over Quality 

9/16” Pad

AH in the latest 
colors, and styles 

you’ve been 
looking for. 

Come in and see 
them today!

COVALTS HOME SUPPLY 1415 N. Banks 
665-6861

Fashion
; V*

l!

*2 to 
*6 Off
Par Four 
partners 
for men

_ S a |g :1 0 .9 a
Rpg $15 Stnped-up 
pullover, in cotton polyester 
knit Men s sizes S M L XI

Sale 10.99
Reg. S13. Classic so'kI ( oin. 
piillo.ver. in polyesfei cntlnii 
knit Men s sizes S ML Xt

Sale 19.99
Reg. S26. Belted spoil slacks 
ol polyester cotton iwill 
Men s waist sizes .30 to -12 
Sale prices elleclive 
Ihroug); Saturday

Percentage of) reflects savings 
on original prices Inlermediale 
markdowns may have been 
taken

Save H
Fun-fashion duo
Sale 13.99 Reg S'8 Sn,ap Iront biijshiil in 
polyestei cotton qaiizi- Solid colors .inri 
slopes Juniors sizes 5 to lb 
Sale 14.99 Beg S'9 Belted baggy |e;m*'in 
strgx'd cotton polyeslei sbeeling Joniois 
sizes f) to IS

Save 50%
Get organized!
Stylisb accessories from  Batrjne l s Inrbrjr) 
r.roller.Iron tie lp  you krSip il all Irjrfr'tlir.-i All m 
.iribrjiir-d  urr lb .tfie  
Sa leS S O rig  510 fre n c ti (lorso 
Sale 8.50 Orig St? Cber,ktir)ok rjirj.-i' i / i . i  
Sale 8 50 (.'rK) 51/ Ctr d il t.arr) r.liilr • 
)>ercenlagc oil rellecis savings on original prices 
Inlermediale marlidowns may have been taken

Sale prices etiectiv* through Saturday

Find savings galore at our 1984 Fashion Expo Sale.

20% off
Women’s panties __
All women's briefs and bilonis 20% off 
Sate $2 Reg 2 50 String-style bikini 
Sate 2.40 Reg $3 Hi-cut bikihi 
Tank-style vest. Reg $5 Sate $4

Save rs
Misses’ Par Four skirt
Sate 15.99 Reg $21 Par Four* twill skirt with 
fly-front, side pockets, coordinating bell In 
polyesler/colton. Solid colors .Misses a n 0  
oetites' sizes _________

Save ̂ 5
Misses’ Par Four jacket
Sale 19.99 Reg $25 Lightweight cover up  
goes great on or oil the fairway With roll ctifl 
styling In polyesler/cotlon solids or stripes 
Sizes 8 to IB

Save'̂ S,
Misses’ Par Four* pants
Sale 17.99 Reg $23 Par Four- belted twill 
pants With back pocket Polyosler/rxrlfon 
Misses and petiles' sizes 
Women s sizes 32 -40. Reg $26 Sate W.99

VKA-

Store Hours 
10 o.m. to 9 p.m.

< tM4. J C P6twf»y Comfmny Inc

JCPenney Shop by phone 
Shop catalog 

665 6516



Smith, Santacruz prepare for 
■regional meet at Brownwood

hot putter Eugene Smith personal bests, but both early March. Smith tossed qualifying meet 
I hurler Tony Santacruz of Smith and Santacruz admit the shot Sl-3 toUke first. He’s Panhand le . S

a*

SPORTS S C E ^

Shot putter Eugene Smith 
and hurler Tony Santacruz of 
Pampa are getting ready for 
the Region 1-4A track and 
field Field Meet Thursday at 
Brownwood

Smith and S antacruz 
qualified for the regionals by 
p lac ing  f irs t in the ir 
respective events at the 
District 1-4A meet

Smith tossed the shot 
53-104 and Santacruz won the 
the 300-meter hurdles with a 
39 61 clocking Both were

personal bests, but both 
Smith and Santacruz admit 
they need to do better to win 
at regionals.

“ I'll have to throw 54 of 55 
feet to have a chance of 
placmg, "Smithsaid 

“He's thrown 54 feet a 
number of times in practice." 
said Pampa Coach Rex 
Cornelsen "His best throw 
was 55 during preliminaries 
at the district meet ”

Smith has consistently 
improved with every meet At 
Ithe Top Of Texas meet held in

early March. Smith tossed 
the shot 51-3 to take first. He’s 
never finished lower than 
second at any meet this 
season '

Santacruz. like Smith, has 
been putting in extra hours in 
hopes of winning a regional 
medal

"It would just be great if I 
could win it." said Santacruz. 
“111 probably need to get 
down to 37 0 to win it.”

Smith and Santacruz tuned 
up for the regional meet by 
participating in a ' regional

qualifying meet Saturday at 
Panhand le . Sm ith took 
second with a 53.1 throw while 
Santacruz was timed at 40.0 
to place fourth.

“I was real pleased with the 
way they did. considering it 
was cool.” said Coach Gary 
Cornelsen. "They both need 
to improve though, to win at 
regionals. but anything can 
happen."

The top two teams and the 
top two individuals advance 
to the state meet in Austin.

N¥L draft

Nebraska’s Fryar first player picked
NEW YORK (AP) -  Irving 

Fryar. the fleet Nebraska 
wide receiver already signed 
by New England, was 
officially named by the 
Patriots today as the first 
player chosen in the National 
Football League's college 
draft

The Houston Oilers then 
followed by ratifying their 
selection of Fryar a Nebraska 
teammate, offensive guard 
Dean Steinkuhler. who they 
signed on Monday

It was the first time since 
1967. when Bubba Smith and 
Clinton Jones of Michigan 
State were picked 1-2. that the 
first two players chosen were 
from the same college

Fryar was present and 
promptly walked to the 
rostrum  wearing a red 
Patriots jersey with No 28 
where he posed for pictures 
with NFL Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle and New England 
owner Billy Sullivan

The No 1 choice originally 
belonged to Cincinnati as a 
result of last year's trade 
w ith T am pa Bay for 
quarterback Jack Thompson 
However. New England 
acquired the choice from the 
Bengals for two first-round 
picks — Nos 16 and 20 
over-all

H o u sto n 's  choice of 
Steinkuhler was greeted with 
jeers from the gallery who 
had hoped the New York 
Giants would get him

The d ra f t  was le ft 
somewhat depleted by the 
defection of several top 
choices to the United States 

. Football League, mchtdmg 
another Nebraska player,

Heisman Trophy-winning 
tailback Mike Rozier. and 
Steve Young of Brigham 
Young, considered the top 
quarterback.

The 12-round draft was 
scheduled to be completed in 
one day Teartis had -15 
minutes to make their 
selections in each of the first 
two rounds and five minutes 
ID each succeedinjround

When someone said to 
Fryar that there was no 
suspense since his signing 
had been announced last 
week, the fleet wingback 
replied. “No suspense? How 
come I didn t sleep last 
night?"

He called his selection “a 
dream come tru e ." adding. 
“I always wanted to play in 
the NFL A lot of guys are 
gomg to the USFL. so the 
NFL wanted to keep good 
athletes in its draft "

The New York Giants then 
selected Michigan State 
outside linebacker Carl 
Banks, a position where they 
need little help However, 
they may move him inside to 
fill the hole left by the trade of 
veteran Brian Kelley to San 
Diego

The Philadelphia Eagles, 
as expected, tapped Kenny 
Jackson. Penn State's first 
All-American wide receiver 
and the school record-holder 
for reception yards and 
touchdown catches

The Kansas City Chiefs, 
looking for defensive help, 
took Bill Maas, a rugged 
defensive tackle from the 
University of Pittsburgh who 
starred in the Senior Bowl

The Chiefs then traded

veteran defensive back Gary 
Green to the Los Angeles '  
Rams in exchange for 
first-and fifth-round choices 
in this year's draft.The trade 
gave Kansas City a second 
pick in the first round. No. 21 
over-all

The San Diego Chargers, 
picking sixth, took Mossy 
Cade, a cornerback from the 
University of Texas, who 
intercepted six passes last 
season and broke up 18 
others

The B engals quickly 
followed by choosing Arizona 
linebacker Ricky Hunley. 
considered the best player in 
the school's history Hunley 
was in on 566 tackles during 
his career

The Colts took Leonard 
Coleman, a cornerback from 
V anderb ilt, the school 
r e c o r d - h o l d e r  f o r  
interceptions in a game, 
season and career He led the 
nation's cornerbacks with 
eight interceptions in 1982 

The A tlanta Falcons, 
seeking to shore up a defense 
that was weak against the 
run. picked defensive tackle 
Rick Bryan of Oklahoma, the 
Big Eight Defensive Player of 
the Year Bryan is especially 
tough against the run and is 
considered Oklahoma's top 
defensive player since Lee 
Roy Selmon.

The New York Jets brought 
cheers from the gallery when 
they selected defensive back 
Russell Carter from Southern 
Methodist. Carter made a 
smooth transititon from 
cornerback to free safety in 
his senior year, but was listed 
by the Jets as a cornerback

He twice led the Southwest 
Conference in interceptions 
and was the SWC's Defensive 
Player of the Year in 1M3 

Tlie Jets, who lost starting 
cornerback Jerry Holmes to 
the USFL. 
help in the secondary

REGIONAL TRACK QUALIFIERS-----  Pampa shot
putter Eugene Srhith (left photo) and hurdler Tony 
Santacruz are entered in the Region 1-4A track meet, 
beginning Thursday at Brownwood. Smith won the shot

put while Santacruz won the 300-intermediate hu rd le  at 
the District 1-4A meet to qualify for regionals. Smith’s 
best throw this season was 53-lOVi while Santacruz was 
timed at 39.61 for his best effort.(Staff Photos)

Harvesters favored in
Jerry Holmes to • 1 > i A  I f  a.had been seeking remonai 4 A  g[oii Hieet

econdary. O  O

Seven of the first 10 picks 
were defensive players.

The first round had been 
moving right along until the 
No. 11 pick, which belongfed 
to Chicago. The Bears used 
almost U minutes before 
choosing Florida linebacker 
Wilber Marshall, whose agent 
has been seeking a fl 
million-a-yaar contract. As a 
result, the Houston Oilers, 
who had negotiated with 
Marshall, declined to draft 
him Marshall also has an 
offer on the table from the 
Tampa Bay Bandits of the 
USFL

What can the Pampa High 
boys' golf team do for an 
encore after winning the 
District 1-4 A Tournament 
without a b re a th  of a 
challenge? A regional 
championship trophy would 
¿ ju s t  nicely

The Green Bay Packers 
took even longer than the 
Bears They used 12 minutes 
and six seconds before 
choosing 6-foot-6 defensive 
end Alphonso Carreker of 
Florida State, who has the 
tools to be a good pass-rusher

Pampa enters the Region 
1-4A today at Brownwood in 
the favorite 's role Paul 
M clntire, who won the 
district medalist race, could 
be the one to beat for 
individual regional honors 
He placed third in the 
regional meet a year ago 
Mclntire's teammates. David 
Fatheree and Ryan Crosier, 
who finished second and third 
respectively in the district

medalist standings, could 
also be a threat to emerge as 
the topregional medalist.

O ther 'P am p a  squad 
m em bers include Derlk 
Dalton and David Snuggs.

The H a rv e s te r s  a re  
coached by Mike Brent-^

Borger, which finished 
second in the district race to 
Pampa, is also entered in the 
regional meet. The Bulldogs 
won the regional title a year 
ago.

The tw o-day, 36-hole 
tournament will be played at 
the Brownwood Country Club. 
The top two teams, as well at 
the top two m edalists, 
ad v an ce  to  th e  s ta te  
tournament next week 
Austin

/U ïiifm /rm at
fjnflMnr k «r mif oMávrf

in

Cowboys draft Cannon I  Comfort Fit for a King

The Minnesota Vikings 
deliberated for 14 minutes 
and 29 seconds before 
selecting defensive end Keith 
Millard of Washington State 
who began his collegiate 
career as a reserve tight end 
in 1960 and moved to ¿fense 
the following year.

While the Buffalo Bills were 
deliberating as the opening 
round reached the midway 
point, the Eagles announced 
that they had signed Jackson

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Dallas Cowboys, desperate 
for help at outside linebacker, 
drafted Texas A&M's Billy 
(Cannon Jr. in the first round 
of the National Football

LA nips Gamblers
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

game was billed as a match 
between two of the United 
State Football League's best 
young quarterbacks, but a 
rookie place kicker stole the 
show

Mavericks launch comeback bid tonight
INGLEWOOD, Calif (AP) 

— The Los Angeles Lakers 
coasted to a one-sided victory 

■ Over the Dallas Mavericks in 
the opener of their National 
B ask e tb a ll A ssociation 
playoff series They expect a 
much tougher time in the 
second game

"We wanted to make the 
statement to Dallas that 
w e 'r e  re a d y  to p lay  
b a s k e t b a l l  a nd  t he  
regular-season is history.” 
said Los Angeles Coach Pat 
Riley after the Lakers won 
the first game 134-91 last 
Saturday "I think we made 
that statement

“Now, we've got to win the 
second game to hold service 
They're going to be a lot 
better Tuesday night than 
they were in the first game 
They II be a lot better 
prepared Our players have 
to realize that this is a long 
series '

Tonight s second game of 
the W estern Conference

best-of-seven semifinal series 
at the Forum is scheduled to 
start at 10 p m , CDT The 
teams then move to Dallas 'or 
the third and fourth games 
Friday night and Sunday 
afternoon

“Dallas is a good team and 
they will come back.” said 
Los Angeles forward Kurt 
Rambis “We can't take it 
easy, we have to come out 
r e a ¿  for Tuesday night "

“Dallas was coming off a 
tough series which took.a lot 
out of them.” said forward 
James Worthy of the Lakers 
“I look for a tough game 
Tuesday night "

The Mavericks, competing 
in the playoffs for the first 
time in their four-year history 
won three of their five 
re g u la r -se a s o n  gam es 
against the Lakers But on 
Saturday, they fell behind by 
20 points after less than 74 
minutes of play and never 
threatened thereafter

Dallas was playing~ less

than 48 hours after nipping 
Seattle 105-104 in overtime to 
win th a t  f i r s t - ro u n d  
best-of-five playoff series 3-2.

"We just have to throw this 
one out," said Dallas forward 
Jay Vincent of Saturday's 
disaster "We re much better 
than getting beat by 43 points. 
It's only one game and we'll 
be back"

"It 's  just a loss," said 
guard Rolando Blackman of 
the Mavericks “No matter 
how much you get beat by, 
it's a loss The Lakers were 
very well prepared, and by 
the time I looked up. we were 
down by 26 It went by so 
fast

The Lakers outplayed the 
Mavericks in every way 
possible Among other things, 
they made 60 percent of their 
field goal attempts to 34 3 
percent for Dallas

Los Angeles breezed 
despite playing without 

forward Jam aal 
who has been

sidelined
playoffs
intestinal

throughout the 
because of an 
disorder. Wilkes

may rejoin the team this 
week

Even without Wilkes, the 
Lakers didn't miss a beat All 
II players who dressed 
scored points. Four of the six 
non-starters who saw action 
scored in double figures and 
the reserves totaled 60 points

Tony TIendejas. who had 
missed two earlier attempts, 
kicked a 42-yard field goal 
with 10:19 remaining In 
overtime Monday night to lift 
the Los Angeles Express to a 
27-24 victory over the Houston 
Gamblers

League Draft today.
Cannon avei>ged  5 4 

tackles per game as a 
linebacker for the Aggies 
after he convered to that 
position from a defensive 
back in his senior season. He 
also had four sacks for the 
Aggies in his senior season

Cannon signed a baseball 
contract with the New York 
Yankees after enrolling at 
A&M. but it was voided by 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.

The choice came something 
as a surprise because such 
heralded linebackers as 
Southern California's Keith 
Browner and Missouri's 
Bobby Bell, who was to be 
converted from a defensive 
end, were still available, 
when the Cowboys picked 
from the 25th position

Full coverage on backrest and 
cushion-skirt for a custom tailored 
appearance"
Heavy duty corduroy material 
Quilted with foam for an original 
flouinmenl look

— Avoiloble in Bucket Seats 
— Available for Stondard Pickups 
— Custom Installation Available

HALL'S
Top O’ Texas Complete Sound Center 

T(H) V). I “  “ T  Wm- U I I

“ I don't like to miss, and I 
got a chance to redeem 
myself.” said Zendejas, a 
Nevada-Reno graduate. “ I 
have a lot of pride, and I feel 
like everytime I go out there I 
should make it."

starting
Wilkes.

DfSMN SCLCLC
P r e s e n t s

Commercial ond Residential Design
by

Beverly Teague

The
Ralph % Lauren
Home Collection

WALLCOVERINGS
AND

DECORATIVE FABRICS

309 W. Foster Downtown Pompo Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 665-0'/21

Clarendon College
PAMPA c e n t e : ^

Lorry D Gifcert 900 N. Frost

NEW COURSE
m

Intermeidiate Photography! 
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES

Classes 
Start

May 10th 
far

6 Weeks

Prafessianal Instructar

R IC H A R D .

FRONHEISER

Limited to 16
Tuition

ENROLL NOW

caoudb systems
THE PLEASURE WORTH SEEKING

Reg.
$499.95

Alpine FM/AM Cossette Auto Reverse

$ 3 9 9 9 5

ALPINE DELUXE 
2-WAY COMPONENT 

SPEAKER SYSTEM

The Alpine 7146 ETR/PLL FM/AM 
Cassette Auto Reverse, Bi-level "
combines favorite Alpine featurcs like Music 
Sensor;“ Dolby^ Noise Reduction, Auto 
Seek, and ignition key-off eject with truly 
innovative features like SelecTouch’," Lite- 
Touch" Memory. 10-station preset and Illu
minated Cassette Loading. Its phas*i-locked- 
l()op fi^uency is digitally displayi.-d for cas»; 
ofreading while you drive. ______________

*149”
The Alpine 6227 54" It Ribbon Tweeter, 
Deluxe 2-Way Component Speaker
System—MW offers superb response (k t o s s  

He, with effi*:M!ni; 
ipncilMMi hell 

quality home spt^alnTs. With a 1%" Mounl-

the full fnxiuency ranj^;, with iency and 
ndlinpower handling (»ipadiMMi helltrr than many

ing l>*plh. 10 07.. MagmH, Super KiblNm 
Tweeter, and perforuled melai grilli^, Ihe 
K227 puls big sound in smaH plaixrs.

ALPINE 30W-j-30W 
BRIDGEABLE 

POWER AMPLIFIER

Reg.
$249.99

$ 1 9 9 9 5

The Alpine 3SM 30W + 3QW Bridgeable 
Power Amplifier delivers 30 Watts j—  
channel stereo. Switched lò the brid 
m ^ ,  it delivers expanded power, iw 
driving an Alpine subwoofer. Small e 
- “ all— • -------to fit almoet anywhere, the versatile ‘im rr 
features a Pulse Regulated Power Supply, 
Discrete Circuitry, Remote Power On-Off, 
and more.

MS(P HALL’S T001V.FMtor
II

Pompa'i Complet« Electronic Store
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English teacher latest 
rarity in lady trainers

i ^ j i s v —  -  - -  •

PAMPA NEWS I. H I I

¿ISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  
tra iners in the 

Derby are a rarity, 
and a former high school 
English teacher is the latest.

Dianne Carpenter, blonde, 
single and about 40, is
prapariag  ̂ Biloal-indianr
named (or her hometown of 
BUosi, Miss., for Saturday’s 
noth D erby at Churchill 
Downs and will be only the 
fourth woman to uddle a 
Derby horse.

Of course, it helps to be the 
owner, too, which she is. The 
others -  Mary Hirsch ( 1087). 
Mrs. Albert Roth (IMO) and 
Mary Keim (IM S) -  also 
wore owner-trainers and none 
was victorious. '

As a youngster. Carpenter 
learned to ride mules. Later, 
she turned to hunter-jumpers 
and nearly lost her life when 
her mount. Sundance Kid. fell 
and pinned her underneath 

• The horse was fatally injured.
Carpenter received her 

degree in English from the 
University of Mississippi and 
taught school for a year in 
Cherry Hill. N.J.

She obtained her trainer's 
license in 1976. She bought a 
filly named Mein Star for $500

•od mated her to Search (or 
Gold,  who she  a ls o  
p u rch a sed , and they  
produced Return of a Native.

Return of a Native won the 
New Jersey  Breeders 
Puturlty and, as a 3-year-old. 
wen the Ohio Derby and and 
paidfiao.

“I'm not a gambler,’’ she 
, recalled Monday said when 
asked if she had wagered on 
the horse. “But the exercise 
boy had asked me to bet on it 
(or him, and I didn’t. I was too- 
busy. He cried aU the way 
home."

That was Return of a 
Native’s last start. He was 
injured in a workout, 
developed pneumonia and 
died.

§he had another horse who 
got loose at thé New Orleans’ 
Fairgrounds, was hit by a car 
and died.

Her fortunes changed when 
she came close to starting a 
horse named Sun Catcher; 
who had placed in the 
Louisiana and Arkansas 
Derbies, but decided against 
it.

"I could have run Sun 
Catcher in the Derby," she

said. "B u t this (Biloxi 
Indian I Is a much more 
powerful horse. Sun (Catcher 
wasa better work horse.

“This horse takes a litle 
time. He going to be able to 
carry the weight, I think. He 
caiiUfcf All the training and 
drilling and 1 didn't th iu  Sun 
Catcher could: He’s not as 
good a work horse and that’s 
the only comparison."

B i l o x i  I n d i a n ,  a 
Kentucky-bred, won six of 12 
starts as a 2-year-old and won 
two of four starts this year. 
His Derby Trial start was his 
first race since he finished 
seventh and last in the March 
25 Louisiana Derby. After 
that the coh was sidelined for 
a while with bronchitis.

"T h e  T r ia ls  helped  
determine that he is ready to 
compete as an athlete again." 
she said.

Biloxj Indian is one of 22 
3-year-olds whose owners still 
hope to run them in the 
m-mile Derby. But only 20 
will be allowed to go.

Battling for favoritism is 
expected to be the Woody 
Stephens entry of Devil’s Bag 
and Swale and the filly duo of 
Althea and Life’s Magic.

DeviTs Bag dropped
, LEXINGTON, Ky. (APi -  
D e v il’s Bag, the  1913 
^year-old champion, will not 
run in Saturday’s Kentucky 
D erby , t r a in e r  Woody 
Stephens u id  today.

S te p h e n s  m ad e  the  
anooucement during a visit to 
his bam at Churchill Downs 
from the hospital where he is 
r e c u p e r a t i n g  f r o m  
pneumonia.

Stephens said he m.ade up 
his mind to keep, I^vU s Bag

out of the Derby after talking 
to jockey Eddie Maple, Seth 
Hancock of Claiborne Farm 
and Mike Griffin, who has 
been handling Devil's Bag 
and Swale while Stephenshas 
been in the hospital 

Hancock put together the 
$31 mtitlon syndication of- 
D e v il’s Bag a fte r  jiis  
unbeaten juvenile season 

D evil’s Bag won the 
one-mile Derby Trial by 2'« 
lengtht~Dver Moxi's M ia» .

Kentucky Derby past winners
imValtrgrM«
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LADV TRAINER— ^  Dianne Carpenter, 
trainer of Kentucky Derby entry, Biloxi

Indian, will be only the fourth woman to 
saddle a horse for the Kentucky Derby.

Kuhn upset by drug rulings Oilers sign Nebraska lineman
By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn wasn’t-exectly— 
spitting profanities, but it’s 
obvious that two recent 

arb itrator’s rulings have his 
office in an uproar.
. The most recent ruling, 
'overturning his one-month, 
¡drug-related suspension of 
¡A tlanta B raves pitcher 
;Pascual Perex, brought some 
Vrong language 
 ̂ Kuhn called the decision, 

- ren d e red  S atu rday  by 
^arbitrator Richard I. Bloch, 
¡’’inexplicable, indefensible 
¡and highly destructive to 
¡baseball’s efforts to deal with 
¡its serious drug problem. ’ ’
• His opinion falls far short of 
¡universal acceptance, but it’s 
¡not hard to figure out why 
;Kuhn feels this way.

*• Last month, Kuhn saw 
¡one-year suspensions of two 

_ ¡other players — Willie Wilson 
;o( the Kansas City Royals and 
¡former Royal Jerry Martin — 
¡M ;^*ied to five months by
¡ B M i

Perez is eligible to play now 
and, in fact, is scheduled to 
make his first s tart on 
Wednesday The other two, 
also suspended after being 
convicted of attempting to 
possess drugs, can play on 
May 16.

liie problem faced by Kuhn 
is this. He feels he must have 
the threat of discipline in 
order to cleanse baseball of 
drugs, in order to induce 
players with problems to take 
treatment But. in these three 
cases, when he imposed a 
stiff penalty, Bloch headed 
him off

Baseball has had a drug 
education program in force 
since 1971 Bob Wirz. director 
of inform ation for the 
c o m m iss io n e r’s office, 
admits “ it hasn’t worked 
perfectly ... and it won’t until

such time as society cures its 
drugproblem”

But, Wirz says,^ there is 
“Ungible evidence" that it 
has worked to some extent. 
For one thing, some players 
have gone into rehabilitation, 
ostensibly have cleaned up 
their acts and have resumed 
their careers — notably Tim 
Raines of Montreal, Lonnie 
Smith of St. Louis and Alan 
Wiggins of San Diego.

With baseball currently 
negotiating a comprehensive 
drug program  with the 
players’ union, Kuhn feels it’s 
pa7ticularly important the 
commissioner have strong 
diacipSnary powers.

This is the point at which

some baseball men split with 
Kuhn, especially concerning 
players' like Perez, Wilson 
and Marlin, each of whom 
spent three months in prison 
to pay for whatever violations 
they had committed 

Nothing is more important 
than this program "because 
drugs do bad things to 
people," says Perez's agent. 
Tom Reich, an attorney who 
a lso  r e p r e s e n ts  o ther 
big-name players 

Says Reich: “You can’t 
abridge the constitutional 
rights of a player in the 
interest of sending a message 
to the baseball community 
and to the world as a matter 
of public relations that drugs 
are bad "
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By PAULRECER 
Associated Press'Wrlter
HOUSTON ( AP)  -  

U n iv e rs itr  of Nebraska 
lineman Dean Steinkuhler 
said he talked with two 
United State Football League 
teams, but the Houston Otters 
was the team he really 
wanted — and the National 
Football Team was delighted 
to get the 6-3,175 pounder 

"This is the place I wanted 
to come to," Steinkuhler said 
at a news conference at the 
O iler tra in in g  fac ility  
Monday. "This was my 
choice”

The lineman added “This 
team is going to change 
things and be a winner”

He refused to discuss terms 
of his four-year contract with 
the Oilers, but the 23-year-old 
and Oiler officials were all 
s m ile s  a t  th e  new s 
conference. Steinkuhler’s 
first appearance here 

Steinkuhler played guard 
for Nebraska, but Oiler coach 
Hugh Campbell said he’ll 
eventually be tried at tackle

for the Houston squad.
never played tackle 

before," said Steinkuhler, but 
he added; P ro fe s s io n a l 
football is a learning game 
and I know I’ve got a lot to 
learn”

Steinkuhler said he had 
discussions with the USFL 
teams in Los Angeles and 
New Jersey

"We took a look at it 
(USFL)" said the lineman. 
“All of us participate in this 
sport not just because it's fun. 
but also because it’s a good 
living."

But Houston and the NFL, 
he said, is what he wanted

"I like this area," said 
Steinkuhler “ I'm excited 
about coming to Houston. ’’

The $-foot-3 Steinkuhler, 
said he weighs 275 now and 
expects that will probably be 
his playing weight

“ I feel preHy good at 275," 
he said.

Steinkuhler, 23. in his fifth 
year at the University of 
Nebraska, said he will need 
about 21 more academic

'hours after this semester to 
earn a degree i»  criminat 
justice

He was winner of both the 
Outland Trophy and the 
Lombardi Award, both 
emblematic of the nation's 
top collegiate lineman He 
earned a letter at Nebraska 
at left guard in 1981 and then 
played right guard in 1982 and 
1983

Oiler officials declined to 
d i s c u s s  t e r m s  of  
S te in k u h le r’s co n trac t 
Campbell would say only "it's 
for a lot and for a while”

OTT SAYS:

One Vote 
Has
Determined 
M a n y  
Elections

Your Vote Counts—  
Be Sure To Use It!

Ott Shewmoker
For

County Commission, Pet. 3
■pol Ad Poid for by B«r«o J Corwr, Box 2498, Pompo_______

THumph*
A competitively priced 

: steel belted radial as 
¡you'll find anywhere

lUoMk

— Haven’t you done w ithout 

■  a Toro long enough?*
Our

RED-TAG SALE CONTINUES!! 
Sava $20-|3A$40

WESTSIDE LAWN 
MOWER SHOP

Ctwrin 8 tu 4 t Harrii WS-MM

*289 S

Wtiilewan Si/es
P165/80R13
P)95/7bRM
P705/75HI4
P2I5/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15

Prie*
S329S 
u t n  
142 9S 
$44 vs

rcara

DeLuxe Champion
Our most asked-for- 
by-name fire featuring 
popular bias-ply 

i construction
$ 1 0 9 5

■ 7  bOO 1?
Biachwaii 
b nibtraad

Buchnaii Price Biicknall Price
B78-I3
D78-I4
E7B-I4
f7 6 -l4

$2595 
$29 95 
$3095 
$31 95

G78 14 
G78 15 
«78 15 
178 15

|32.9$ 
» 3  93 
$34 93 
»393

WHftewalls avaMabk

CAR SERVICE

Firestone’s 
MasterPIan For 
Better Car Care.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAfT DIYMION

«  L Fri. 
11 I  4M

PAMPA FEED & SEED
516 S. Russell 665-6841

ca

r

paint:
fix'pe^dewdio want 

nKxetfaan 
just a lowra'piioe.

This sale ts for people who appreciate the 
best. Right now, the best costs less for 

inskle and outside your home.

iHhWlMt 'Inwrtor L*Wi fM

• dot on «MV faat-«*ta apottv «tvn
you roui«on

• OrMt cowaga and hkuig—on»y o»v 
coal for moat |Oba

• Supv waahvxt and duraWa-iaats

promtum lata« «ax pa
• Wtde coiof aeiecten

Seri-Aoo#' Lalai Fki Housa PaM |
• EKaNam durabiMv and adheavn
• nttiata cracking paakng and flaking
• Idaal for rit« or rapatnt work
• Etcalieot color retention
• Eaay. amooih application
• High hidirig and cwvraga
• Wâ mg pvnf fam v witdaw rtwatam | 

tor «9 o«n proiachon

» K T ’ c
p-Froof AcryNc LalRB 
pM-Giota Homr A IHir FrM  

I *  ExcaNam duraINkty
• Eaay smooth apphciRon 

I *  Orwt to a earm-gtoae ihoan
• High htomg and coveraga
• Mkpa oator aatochon
• Aeeutbng pemi Mm V made« resviani 

tor aa o«n protactum
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PUUAmrgb P a in u  
m a k e  p a lm in g  
w o rth  th e  e f f o r t .

Hr
Mora Slorawlda Spadaio

Gray’s Decorating Center
323 S. SloHtwâoawf 6a»-2a71
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You're invited to

AHiAH GAYA “AA
h r  big deals on 

Purina Paultry Chows,

Come in and SAVE.

starts 
Tuesday 
M ay 1st

i i  I

15 FREE CHICKS
With Purchase of 1 8 oz. Bottle of 

Purina Puro>inycin 
1 50 Lb. Chick Stortar/Grower.

Pleosa Bring Your Own Box

M aster Care 
WHEEL 

AUGNMENT
MastetCare mechanics accurately reset 
aO adjustable angles to the manufactuT' 
er s specifications on American cars 
and mtuiy Imports (Chevettes. toe only) 
If any parts tue worn aruf need replac 
ing. there is an extra charge, but our 
Service Master will contact you first

$ 1 4 8 8 UMITEO
mfEONon

M asterC are 
ELECTRONIC 

I G ^ O N  TUNE-UP
MasterCare wiO Install new resistor 
spark plugs, adjust idle speed, set tim
ing. test battery and electrical system 
and inspect rotor distributor cap. PCV 
valve, ignition cables and air vent filter 
for most cars

SPECIAL
P9UCEI

8 cy(. $31V  $cyt.

Price Reduced!
Radial M aster” 
SHOCKS*

by
Firestone

•19“ «
eVUMUt M tMVMPin lApHia

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

All Prioes Cut 
At Least

(iMludiai iVMitI eider ukeelt)

WHITE SPOKE

257e
$2Q95

au. WNias
MOttBTEO FREE

BATŒRY 
RBATE OFFER!

FIRESTONE 40  BATTERY

Exchange  
Installed 
Most cars

AFTER $5 MAIL IN REBATE
Regular price $49 95 
SALE PRICE ... $34.96

O F FE R  
E X P IR E S  
APRIL 30. 

1964

Your Family Flock Headquarters

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
L c t̂erge et et t̂eee ê t̂ l t̂ireeÊ t̂ t̂ i ̂ t̂ t̂ ttere.
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> American Cipmaa. Vrleee an4 emdN plant ehewn are aeaSaMe at Feaelone 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Food Pamelas 
ji'J Irniatad '  

^  12 Gorge
Pleasure trip 

• - „ I J *  Samt Vitus 
^  •  ' . I  dance 

Ftosh
>6 Clumsy boat 

i r , “.J.7 Porter 
. J  8 Genetic 

material 
~ H  Barriers 

^  aircraft
.-•iv ■, u ' iabbr I 

' • i -  26 Kind of gram 
; 28 Visual
. , J29 Heraldic cross 

- *30 Portico
8 1 Laborious 

’ • 33 Musical
36 Bows
37 Rather than 

(poetic)
38 City in Utah 

' 40 Lively dance
4) Communist

‘ COiOf
42 Part of a 

fdftress

44 Compass 
point

45 Wager
46 Gun an 

engine
48 Fold
5 t Ancona Indian
55 Ship s clerk
56 Positive 

particle
57 Lower
58 Frertch 

province

Answer to Previous Puede
rr;

OOWN It’otoirl-'
1 300 Roman
2 Football cheer
3 One (Sp )

Breckenridge
5 South 

Africans
6 Asps
7 Eire
8 Insolent
9 Goal
to Noun sufti«
11 Lair 
13 Volcanic 

cavity 
18 Rota

19 Character
20 Apologiced 
32 Rang
23 Stows
24 Gravies
25 Vigorous 

scuffle
27 So (Scot) 
32 Former 

Mideast 
alliance 
labbr)

34 Predict
35 Urine duct 
39 Latin

instrument

43 Himalayan 
stale

45 Smallmouth
4 7 Tanks
48 Accountant 

(abbr)
49 Polish
50 Division of 

geologic time
52 Spy group 

(abbr)
53 This (Lat)
54 Compass 

point

\ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

•
16 17

.18 19 20 ■ 22 23 24 25

26 1 28 29

30
_ 1■ 32

33 35 ■^ ■ 3 6

37
_1 38 39 mi

41 1
45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

Astro-dnipk
b ii b v n u e v  iw d e  o.so/

This can be a year of excep
tional promise for you. espcial- 
fy in areas where you utilize 
your creative talents Put your 
keen imagination to worthy 
uses
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Somethir>g big rs >n the offing 
for you There will be other per 
sons involveO, but the key to 
achieving success will be pri
marily in your hands The areas 
m which you II be the luckiest in 
the year ahead are revealed in 
you Astro-Graph Box 489 
Radio City Sfation. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
You re likely to benefit today 
from a situation not of your 
m aking It II com e about 
through several mysterious 
happer)^ngs screened from  
view
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Partr>ership situations should 
work out fortuanteiy for you 
today, provided they re with 
persons of mutual sincerity 
Each Witt protect the other s 
interests
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In 
career situatioos today be 
both hopeful and positive 
regarding your abilities to 
achieve What you think you 
can do you can
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sepl 22) You 
should fare quite wed today m 
competitive situations whether 
they be where your work is 
concerned or in sports Give

19)

both your best
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Ocl. 23>
Favorable changes are stirring 
today which may not necessari
ly be of your own making 
However, these alterations 
could benefit you in two ways 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
There are dollar signs associat 
ed with your commercial ideas 
today You yoursefl. could 
benefil and in addition show 
others how to turn a profit 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
21) If you ve been hoping to pul 
together a lucrative arrange
ment. this is the day when all 
the pieces could fall into place 
Vigorously pursue your plans 
CAPRICORN (Om . 22-Jan 
A willingness to be helpful 
could lake a surprise Iwist 
today Persons you assist will 
feel a compulsion to do even 
more for you in return 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 1») 
Your greatest hours of happi
ness today will be the lime you 
spend along with the one you 
love Take a much-deserved 
romantic interlude 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Today could be a day of both 
endings and beginnings An old 
problem will finally be resolved 
At the same lime, fresh hopes 
will be awakened 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Cir
cumstances look extremely 
hopeful for you today regarding 
your financial affairs Condi
tions could losen up and pro
vide you with extra funds

STEVE CANYON By Milton ConiH KIT N* CAM Y lf

A  CAM ti.
THE ^MAPOW

WE HAVE TWO 
51C K  P EO P L E  
WHO MU^r 
REACH THE 
A IR PO R T /

n r W HATW IU 
VOVCHAKút, 
TO C A R R Y  
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YO U R 
C A M E L «  ?

WHERE PO  YOU
c o n c e a l  t h e
MANY P IE C E «  OF 

<$OLPTOFWyFOR 
«UCH A «ERVICE 
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By Uinry WrÍ9ht
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EEK B MEEK By Howio Schnoidor

F A T H E R '
H0WN1CET05EE 

YOU', I  .HAD NO IDEA 
1ÜÚ WERE HEADED . 

THI6 W A V jJ ^

, T WA6 ^MPLY HELP1N6 
U MY NEPHEW« CHART LOCAL 

WIND CURRENT«; BUT 
WHAT WERE YOU CDINO 

ON THE ROOF ?
(

jETTlt46 Hl« FRl«e€.E, NATURALLY.-,
__________________ I»____________  ¿ - /

MARMADUKE By Brad Andonon
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“Every time we have a party, he winds up 
with a hangover.”

AUEY OOP By Davo Graue

»
V
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OH, NO' STOP YOU 
C R A Z Y  V A R H IN T Ü

THE BORN LOSER By Art SarHom
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PEANUTS By Chariot M. Schultz

OXAY MARCiE MANP ME 
MYPeiVER ANPABALL ...
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B.C. By Johiiny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Anmtrong*

M A R VIN , PiC? you OUN\f> 
THE LA/HOue 0O X  OP 

C O R N F L ~ A K a s  
ON TH E  

K irC M E N  
FLO O R ?

H ß 'e  o e e N
H g R e W ITH  
M B  AUU

G RAN O M AS  
AAAK6 
G REAT  
A U 0 IS

0 !

By Didc Cavalli

TH IS MORNINSf, T FULLED 
MASTYiVFNARFfe HAIR AND 
KTiaCED H/M IN THE SHINS.
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AND YOU 
GOT AWAY 
WITH fT?

SURE... r  KNOW 
WHERE HE HID HIS 

REPORT CARD.
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TUMBLEWEEDS

WHERE'S 6jAU-0Plf\)& WTTEI^FLV?

V

By T.K. Ryan
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Ihovot

M£H'S
FASHIONS
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GOLF ÉTlOüETTe 
THERE, MISTER?

By Jim Povit
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College degrees and experience 
bring applicants warm welcome

By JOHN CUNNIFP 
AP Bm Im m  A uly tt

NEW YORK (AP) -  The young 
joh-ieeker who offers experience 
sandwiched between two degrees, 
especially if the ingredients also 
include knowledge of computers, is 

Jikely â> receive a warm welcome.
A warm welcome, of course, means 

plenty of Job offers qt good money, says 
Professor Eugene Jennings after 
analydng reports from his listening 
posts a t sev e ra l dozen m ajor 
corporations

Jenn ings, of M ichigan State 
U niversity 's  graduate school of 
business and adviser to corporations 
and executives, also maintains that the 
MBA degree, denigrated recently, 
retains its luster

“ If anything." he said, "the master of 
business administration has ridden out 
thé recession in better shape than most

other degrees.” He forecasts the next 
two years will be banner ones for 
students who earn them.

An analysis of the most active 
«nployers of the MBA degree, he says, 
shows that as a percentage of graduate 
hires the MBA eroded only slightly 
from the 1970s — to an average of one in 
II from ope tn IS.

At the same time, ^nnings says, 
most corporations are now more 
selective in recruiting and utilizing 
MBA' graduates, placing special 
emphasis on fitting the graduates to the 
demands of the job.

Companies also are more inclined 
than before to put MBAs in line 
functions, where hard business 
decisions are made. Previously , he 
said, three of four MBAs went into staff 
jobs, where duties are in advising,' 
assisting and planning.

Among other findings;

—While sandwiches are eagerly 
sought, redundancy carries a stiff 
penalty. That is, two degrees in the 
same or a similar field aren't likely to 
enhance the holder's opportunities.

—Smokestack industries, which had 
frowned upon hiring MBAs, are now 
employing them in large numbers, due 
In part to the need for analytioil and 
technical skills to deal with increased 
regulation.

—Financial services, such as banks 
and insurance companies, will not be as 
fertile territory for MBAs as they were 
in the past. But this slack is likely to be 
offset by middle-size companies 
entering the MBA market.

cpAn engineering degree in itself is 
enough to get a good job.

Earlier, an engineer with an MBA 
degree received greater consideration. 
Now it is necessary to sandwich-in 
experience.

Publie Notiees
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Names in the news

GOVERNOR ON HOT LIN E-Florida 
Governor Bob Graham is seen Monday 
night as he manned the "missing 
children" hot line in Tallahassee a^Fred 
Lippman, left, of Hollywood, sponsor of

Florida's missing children bill, and Wayne 
Quinsley of the FDLE look on. Volunteers 

Xrom the Florida Division of Law 
Enforcement and Adam Walsh Hesbufce 
Center manned 40 phones for the evening.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Thomas Watson Jr., who 
" s h a p e d  a n d  b u i l t "  
In te rn a tio n a l  Business 
Machines Corp., has retired 
as a director of of the 
computer giant 

Over seven decades, 
Watson and his father, 
Thomas J . Watson Sr., 
changed  IBM from a 
m a n u f a c t u r e r  o f  
meat-grinding equipment and 
scales info the nation's 
leadings buiider of computers 
and computer parts 

Watson, who turned 70 in

Tipsters report missing children
TALLAHASSEE, Fla (AP) -  

Hundreds of tipsters phoned in reports 
about missing children today after the 
rebroadcast of the TV movie "Adam" 
about the abduction and slaying of 
Adam Walsh, and officials said five 
youngsters may have been located 

Gov. Bob Graham and the mother of 
the slain 6-year-old were among those 
fielding calls to a nationwide toll-free 
number shown during the NBC 
dramatization Monday night 

“ I t 's  p retty  incredible," said 
“Adam” producer Linda Otto "When 
the number appeared on the air, before 
10 seconds were up, 40 phones rang It 
looks like we have definite locations of 
five children."

Denny Abbott, executive director of 
the Adam Walsh Resource Center in 
B ||t  Lauderdale, said 670 calls had 

made to the toll-free line within 
t in  hours after the movie ended at 11

p.m. EDT. There were 340 possible 
sightings reported.

“The amazing thing was when the 
movie ended and the 800 number went 
on the screen, all 40 lines lit up at one 
time and it stayed like that for about an 
hour and a half," Abbott said 

An estim ated 10,000 calls are 
expected during the next several 
months, said Fred Schneyer, a 
s p o k e s m a n  f o r  t h e  s t a t e  
la w -e n fo rc em e n t agency th a t 
supervised the telephone bank 

The Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement and the Walsh resource 
center operated the telephone bank 
from the department's headquarters 
near the state Capitol 

If staffers answering the telephones 
decided the calls deserved action, the 
child's name and address was entered 
into the National Crime Information 
in tercom puter

The two-hour movie was based on the 
kidnapping and murder of Adam and 
the efforts of parents John and Reve 
Walsh to form a nationwide police link 
for clues to the whereabouts of missing 
children

Adam was snatched from a sidewalk 
outside the Hollywood (Fla ) Mall on 
July 27. 1981 Fishermen found his 
severed head two weeks later, but his 
body was never recovered 

In October, police in Hollywood said 
d rifte r Ottis Elwood Toole had 
confessed to killing the boy, but Toole 
later recanted his statements and 
hasn't been charged in the case 

Pictures of 49 missing children were 
shown at the end of the show along with 
the toll-free number: 1-800-342-0621 

An estimated 18 million children are 
reported missing nationwide each year, 
U.S. Sen Pauia Hawkins, R-Fla., said 
at a Tallahassee news conference

January, was "the one who 
shaped and built modern 
IBM," said IBM chairman 
John Opel, who announced 
the retirement Monday at the 
company's annual meeting in 
Los Angeles.

Seventy is the company's 
mandatory retirement age, 
under a rule set by Watson 
when he was in his 40s But he 
said he had some reluctance 
about stepping down.
'  “ I serimisly thought of 
continuity ' he said "I took 
my wife up the Nile on a ^ a t  
trip to think it over I decided 
it would lack taste to set a 
rule for others and'then make 
an exception for myself ."

Watson retired as IBM 
chief executive in 1971. but 
continued as chairman of the 
executive committee and 
later as a director. He also 
was U.S. ambassador to the 
Soviet Union for two years 
under form er President 
Jimmy Carter

said a hospital official asking 
not to be identified Miss Dors 
was operated on Monday 
night, the official said.

"A  la rg e  in te s t in a l  
blockage has been Relieved 
and an abcess drained.” the 
official said, adding it was 
“too early to tell" whether 
t h e  p r o b l e m  w a s  
cancer-relfited

“Miss Dors is making a 
good reco v e ry  and is 
comfortable." the official 
said.

She was expected to be 
hospitalized for some time, 
and her husband, actor Alan 
Lake, was at her bedside, the 
official said.

The aetriess had a small 
cancerous tumor removed 
last year. And the previous 
year, doctors rem oved 
a n o th e r tu m o r during 
surgery for an ovarian cyst.

W ilderness Preservation 
System.

CORONADO. Calif. (A P )-  
Actor Tony Curtis says he has 
a new outlook on life now that 
he has a new bride.

“I recently learned there's 
no such thing as a future and 
no such thing as a past 
There's only the present and 
I'm very pleased with the 
present.” said Curtis, who 
was released April 24 from 
the Betty Ford Alcoholism 
and Drug Center In Rancho 
Mifage after several weeks of 
treatm ent for substance 
abuse.
-- ----------------------------- , ------------

Public Notiees

WINDSOR. England (AP) 
— Actress Diana Dors, who 
had two cancerous tumors 
removed in the last two 
years, has undergone major 
abdominal surgery for an 
undisclosed a ilm en t, a 
hospital official said 

M iss D ors. 32, was 
suffering from stomach pains 
when she was taken over the 
w eek en d  to  P r in c e s s  
Margaret Hospital in this 
town 23 miles west of London,

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Calling Rep Morris K. Udali 
"Mr Conservation, iion of the 
wilderness.” the Wilderness 
Society gave the Democrat 
from Arizona its Ansel 
Adams Conservation Award 

Udall, who received the 
honor Monday night, is 
cha irman of the House 
Interior and Insular Affairs 
Committee. He was cited for 
wr i t ing  e nv i r on m ent a l  
legislation such as the Alaska 
Lands Act of 1980, and was 
c r e d i t e d  with helping 
org ani ze  the  Nationai

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
RE CoMtrueUon of WATER LINE TO 
CHAUMONT ADDITION Pampa. 
Taaaa
(II Propoaab ahall ba ilalivarad (o tha 
City Sacratary io tha City Hall of 
Pampa, Taaaa no latar than 9:30 a m., 
May IS, 1964 Any pixipoaal raeaavad 
aliar thii tima will be retumad un- 
opaoad Each propoaal ahall ba lubmit. 
tad in a aoalad anaalopt. Prapoaala will 
ba opanad and M d  at »30 A H , May 
IS, 1964 in tha City Coouniaaioa Room 
^  ̂  City Hall of tha City of Pampa,
(21 No original oral, lolaphonK or talo- 
(raphic propoaal will ba coiuidarad. No 
talaphona oorractioDa, dalationa or ad- 
ditiona arili ba accaptod. Tha Oamar ta- 
aarvaa tha right to ra)act any or all bida, 
and to waiva any or all fonnalitiaa in 
connection thaiowith.
Each propoaal ahall ba aubmitlad on tha 
Cootractor'a Propoaal form. All blanka 
ahall ba Hilly and lapbly flilad, all aig- 
naturaa ahall ba in longhand. The 
Contractor’a Propoaal form muat ba 
aignad by an authoriaad mambar of tha 
contracting firm. Any propoaal rooaavad

litar tha Caatrhet, Mmald tha watry t 
ba Bwaidad la U at iflha B i f ir  da 

-fbuMria thi  — aaMaa af  Um Caairart 
to hint, lhaa tha Bid Band, Cartifiad 
Chack ar Caahlar’a Chadt Shall hacaana
tha proparty af tha Ooraar. If tha pntr 
oaal ia Mt awaptad arilhia krty -flv t 
I4S) daya aliar tha tiaH oat h r  tha aab 
laiaaion af Wda. ar if tha oiunaaafiil hid-
dar aaacutaa and dalitart aaid aontract.
tha aaid Bid Band. CartiAad Chack or 
Caahiar’a Chack arili ba ratumad.
(4) B w k B idte arUI ha haU la have 
atiidiad tha draariaga and Spacifica 
tiaaa, to hata tiaitadall oilaaalfcrtjaw 
tha piaaaaod work, ta k a ta  aaUanad 
hiaiaali ragardu^ aU aaiatiag oaadi 
tiaaa aad BMaauiaaaada, aad la  have 
iadadad ia hia praaaaal aad amawnt 
aufilciaat to covar aU wark.
(5) ShoaH aav Biddar fiad diacrapan 
ciaa bataraaa tha Drawiapa and apacifl 
catiaaa or ahould hlfha m daobt aa to 
tbair aiact moanii^, ha ahaaU aatiiy 
tim Oamar a t ooaa. Tha Ooraar may 
than, at hia aptiaa, iaataa addaatda 
clariQriim aaaw. Tha nwnaPwill aal ba 
raapoaaiNa far oral inatnidioaa or for 
miaintarprotatioaa of Drawiapo and 
SdscìAcbIìoiir.
(6) TbaOvrnM- raaarvaa tha right to 
iaauo Addando at any Uaw prior la fita 
Bid Opaniny. All aiich Addando ha- 
coBoa, upon laaaaaoa, an iaaaparahla 
part of tha Spadficalioaa. Each Biddar 
ahall covar auch Addanda in hia prap- 
oaal and ahall ackaowladpa raeaM of 
aama on tha blank providad tharowra
(7) Tha Ownar raaarria tha right to ra- 
quire any or all Biddaro to aubmit 
ataUmaata aa to pravioua anmriaaoa in 
parfbming coanpitrablo work and aa to 
liimncial and technical orgahiialion 
and roaoureaa availabla b r  thia work 
Tho mare opaaing and loading aloud ot 
a bid ahall not ooaatiluta or lavly tha 
Oanar’a acoaptanca of tha auitability of 
a biddar or hia bid. Tha compolOBcy and 
raaponaibility of Biddaia aa wall aa tha 
numbar or working dayi laqairad for 
complattoB artit ha wnctdaiad tn-amk 
ing an award.
(8) Tha Oamar raaarvaa tha right ta ra 
iact any and all bida and dona not bind 
himaall' to aeeart tho lowaat bid or any 
propoaal for thia work or any part 
thaiaof, and dtail bava tha right ta aak 
for new bida for tha whola or parta, 
ahould ho daaira to do m.
(9) All walar improvomanta ahall ba 
dona in aceordanca with the Coaatruc 
tion Specifica luna of tha Ci ly ofPampa. 
Taxaa.
( 101 Contract Socurity: SimuHanaoualy 
with hit dalivary of tha aatcutad Con 
tract, tha Contractar, if raquirad by tha 
Oamar, ahall Aiiniah a turato bond or 
banda aa aacurity tor faithfbl parlar 
manca af thia OaUract and for tha pay. 
mont of all paraona performing labor on 
tha prqfact ondar thia Ootract and fiir 
nithing matariala in connactica with 
thia Contract.
Tha coat of tho banda ahall ba iadudod 
in the Contract Sum. Tha banda ahall ba 
on tho form of tha Parformaaca Btad, 
Ilia Payman(t Bond and Maintenance 
Bond attachad to tha Spacificatioaa and 
ahall ba ia tha amount aqual to 100 
perçant of the awoptad bid.
(11) Draariaga tad teadfietUana may 
ba ofateinad at tha ofnem of Kallay Bn

Kiaarinf, 2600 Milliron Road, P.O.
1 2242 Pampa, Taiai 79066. A dô  

poaitofS2S.OO will btipqulrad broach 
aat of drawinga and ipaiaficatiaaa.

H76

City af Pampa. 
Taaaa, Owner

City Sacratary 
May 1. 8, 1964
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Classified is the great bargain bazaar, a 
supermarket of savings. That's because 

the classified pages are literally crammed 
with wide and wonderful selections of 

merchandise at sensational savings.
If you’re looking for good buys, look first 
in classified. And if you have something 
to sell, an ad in classified will bring the 

bargain hunters to your doorstep with 
money in their pockets and buying on 

their minds. Get into the classified habit.

1rs

• | / ' l 669-2525
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  

DEPARTMENT

Nents
“̂ 7
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News • 
in brief

UNTANA. FU (API -  
^Th« -Natipnal Eaqutrer 
tabloid has apotogiaed to 
siagar-actresa SUirlcy Jooei 
and her husband, Marty 
Ingela. for a story that said 
Ingels' /[^bizzare behavior" 
had driven Miss Jones to 
drink

The Enquirer said it 
r e g r e t s  ' ' a n y  
ciBbarrassmenC to the 
IngelS, “their family and 
friends and to their many 
fatip across the country.”

Public Notices
"SMaM bkdt will ba racavad in th# of 
fica of iKa 9uia Purrhaain^ and Gan- 
oral Sarvicaa CoaiBiaaian. Can- 
taraliaad Sorincaa Buildiaf. 1711 San 
Jacinto. Auatia. Ta&ao. oavannc tha 
nropnaad laaaa of i^eca locatad in lha 
Cttr afFampa. T ena laaiuean far Bid 
TRC-4514-B Tasas Bahabilitatian 
Cotwiaaiaa S$0 Squara faat Offlca 
Hpaoo For infarmatian, planea contact 
tM Laaaa OAaa. Stale Purchaamc and 
Ganaral Sarvieaa Ca«aiiaaoa. P 0  
Boi 13047. AiMtin. Tasas 78711 (612» 
476 2163”
H 77 May 1. 1964

"Tba pa^la bava filad appli
catMoa with tlw on 4 8 84 for
na« lo4p power 7N̂ otaUona in Pi 
Uawar aita is N L 31-45*22 WX 
96*38'23oncKannal24 Mika Mandata. 
Evanata Romero. Antonio Pagan, 27 
Juan Villaraal, Minarva Fnaa. Luis
(fonsalai, Lidia Rodricuai, Danna 
Hino|oaa. Evanfalina Garcia, Ekio 
Salgado. Juan Oitii. 61 Mika Man

Antoniodots. Evanata Romero,
Papan

John S Jacobaon 
(512> .m7981 

May 1.1964

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
1 ' Ttpa Tucsdey through Sunday 
I to 4 p m . special tours by ap-
pointmcnt
J'a : --------t'ANHANDLE PLAINS RISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
nutteum hours S a m toSp m week
days and 2-6 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium It WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-5 p m
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
u m WMnesday through Saturday 
(laaed Monday
St^UARE HOUSE MUSEUM
Panhandle Regular museum houn 
9 a m to 5 30 p m weekdays and 
I S 30 p m Sunday 
HUTtlllNSON COUNTY
VlllSEUM Borger Regular hours 
U am  to4 30pm week^ysescept 
Tuesday, 2-5 p m Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
tiwunrock Regular museum hours t  
a m  to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
jnd Sunday
AQNREEt>McLEAN AREA HIS- 
foRICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a m to 4 
cm Monday through Saturday

IÖBERTS (BOUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p m Monday
through Friday. 2 to 5 n m Saturday 
dpdSimday O oaad Wednesday

M DFTHE PLA IN SPerry 
Mn. Monday thru Friday. 10 a m io 
5:91 p.m Weekends during Summer 
iboothaw. 1:30 pm  -5 p m

PERSONAL
MABY KAY Cosmetics, free (acials 
Siippties and deliveries Call 
Dprothy Vaughn. (65-5117

4 « "
RN Director 
of Nursing

P im tio n  a v a ilab le  a t  
CorOnodo N ursing C enter. 
JS04 W. Kentucky This will 
M -q  challenging job (or on 
V i  -os we ore  m oking the  
f'briioction to  o skilled nurs- 
■ q y ^ ili ty  Benefits include 2 
W ^ k s  poid vocotion, holi- 
do fs , stock option, hospitiloz 
tih>^ dentol ond life insur-i 
bnCe available (jan to ct Jone 
AAouhol ot Coronodo Nursing 
Center or send resum e to P 0
| a

PERSONAL CARPENTRY PAINTING H a p  WANTED

OP^N DOOR AA m acu at 3M 8. 
Cuyler Monday. Wtdaeaday, 

y. I  p.m. Call

ADDITIONS. REMOOeUNti. rdol- 
■ng. ctutom cabmets, counter tops, 
acoustical ctdiag aray iag . Free ca- 
timatei Gem B rww

PAINTING INSIDE or aut Mud.

TURNING POINT • AA aiM AL Ano« 
"B ^ ro w n iie ,

J A K  CONTRAaOtS 
MAt7(7

AdditMaa, Rcasodefaiqi. 
Concrete-Painting-Rcptn

DITCHING
ly a must, 

S:Np.m. MuM be 
oriaiNad, matara.

vtnowrnactingal7Z7B BrowniM. --------------------------------- —-------- ;
Phone Nicholaa Home Improvement Co. 

l« -lM IorM A I3«  U S Steel and Vinylanbiw. tooling
r iTi ir. w,r, ■ . — I-----------  Câipenler woilt, gutteTi,T íM IÍI .

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits th r m ^  SI inch gaU . .

SHAKLE& PRODUCTS m harmony 
w d h ^ a a t u « ^  good health Cefi

, gutters. I
DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bation. SK-S«!

bie. aw aaniva, indapandaot, neat ia 
apocarance. doesn’t  mind fanrd 
awnt. likes to meet new pétele. Past 
re ta il e ipcriencc helpful. Apply 
C anU atun’f, lU  N. Ciqtler, weir 
nesday. May 2, lO-S p.m.

SPECIAL NOTICES

ADDITIONS. REMODBUNG. roof
ing, pauitiiw and all types of carpm- 
try No job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albua, 66^4774.

POSITIONS A VA IIA BU

Plowing, Yard Work
RETAIL STORE wantiog. a  sa lts  
clerk for the men’s d tp s

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6IS-3M7 or 665-73M

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG • Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. IS54B13 '

----------------epartment.

1iand toob and wUlinirlo work? If so 
there is an excellent position availa-

PAMPA LODGE M  Regiiar meet 
ing. Thursday, May 3; 7:30 p m . 
Study and Practice Ralph Milliron. 
WM. Paul Applelon, Secretary.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
WILL DO yard work, scalpmg and 
trim treea. Free estimates. Clean I
air conditioners. 065-7530.

tout

f o r ^  no
DO YOU have experience workiiu| 
on small gas engines? If so can

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1301 ■ Tues
day May 1 Stated Communications 
and F C  Exam 7 30 p.m J.A
Chronister W M , J  L Raddell. Sec
retary

A-1 CONCRETf CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shelters etc Profes
sional work Call day or night 
005̂ 2(62

Lawns Mowed 
Free Estimates 

Call 065A36I

TIME position available 
Must have high school dei 
lite working with small chi 
PHYSICAL THERAPIST needed

and

YARD WORK • Scalpmg. mowing 
and odd jobs 00A6213

BUSINESS OPPOR.

ESTAAUSHED BUSINESS 
FOR SAU

Potential net income $00.000 to 
300,000 a year Fun and glamorous 
busuiess' Possible owner finance 
with reasonable down payment Ab-

BILL KIDWELLConstruction Roof
ing. Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks,

TRY US You'll like us. Romero's 
Yard Service, all types of yard work. 
065-SOSO

NAGER needed Wanted 
a person that has had experience 
working with G.M. parts. 
EXCEO.ENT PO TIO N  available 
for perron with insurance know
ledge, likes workii^ with people and
can handle pressure. 
SHARP, OUTGOING

HANDY MAN, Carpentry shingl
ing. painting Any kind of work.

_____  person needed
lor ontry level financial posiUon 
Career-minded individuals only

LAWNMOWING 665-7164
guaranteed, reasonable 665-5562.

need apply.
EXCELLENT CAREER opportun-

CARPtT SERVICE Plum bing Z  H w tin g

ity (or right person with heavy bank
ing experience
IF You enjoy meeting people, like

WOULD YOU like a Custom home 
built at 30 percent below appraise 
value and make up to IIO.UO per 
home by showing it? Dealer needed 
for mformation call 617-S6A0120 or 
5650675

rS  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

M29 N Hobart 685-6T 
Terry Alien-Owner

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKOER'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
515 S Cuyler 665-3711

working your own hours, and are 
sales orwiited, this job is for jr  you.

CAU KAREN or DEBBIE 
Snelling B SneHing 

The Placement Peoplie 
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg m ^ s a

BUSINESS SERVICE GOOD USED carpet for sale approx
imate. 900 square feet $300 6&I202 
or 635 2852

PHEtPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter. 
665S2K

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
suits Call 6 6 5 ^  or 6650661

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
GENERAL SERVICE _ Plumbmg and Carjwihg^

COOKS NEEDED For relief and 
midnight shifts Must be able to 
handle nigh volume, will pay well (or 
|ood people Apply Harolds Big

FYee Elstimates

Snelling B  Snelling 
“nie Ptacemeiit

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
6652900

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size reasonahte, spraym g, 
clean up You name it: Lots ol refer
ences G E Slone. 6^0005

WEBB'S PLUMBING • Repair 
pliimhinc Hraiiw «ewer cleaning 
Neal Webb, 005-2727

WAITRESSES NEEDED for even
ing and midnighi shifts Best pay in 

GUAUlMd, fÉttOOSÌbiÌR ,|
pie Apply Harold's Big Apple.

pen-

■ao same iank siivica

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1008 Alcock 0650002

Septic tank and grease pit wmping 
Install septic systems. Plumbing 
and ditching Call 665-60(1 or 
665(64«

DRIVER'S AND Kitchen help 
wanted Starting at $6.50 per hour 
Ayilj^ at 1423 N .Hobart ConUct John

corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x15 10x15. 10x20, 10x30 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop,
6650(56

CBE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654011 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6652(69

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
available Call (654728

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
pamting. yard work, rototilling. tree 
trimming, hauling (6 5 (7 r

------------------------ — -------------NOW HIRING Part-time cooks and
dishwashers. Godfather's Pizxa. 

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 100 foot, Coi^ado Center, No phone calls, 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning cv

--------------  -V4ai7Rea.4onable $25 06539K or (654

SHARPENING SERVICE Clipper 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call
6651230. 1(25 N Zimmer

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
'service. Yard work included 
Reasonable rates «657515

RADIO AND TEL.
SEWING MACHINES

GENERAL DIRT WORK
Trash hauling. Yard leveling. 
Pothole patching 2455601. Groom

NEED CARPET cleaned or lawn 
mowed, call 665 3540 any time 
Cheap rates

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6656461

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance «65(282

INDIVIDUAL MAILING List 
j Labels i Available for Pampa. Skel- 
lytown. Wnile Deer, wheeler, 
Miami, McLean. Canadian Write

INSULATION

to Mailing List. P O  Box 1264. 
Pampa. Tx 7(0(5 or phone (652(07

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
(655224

Zenith and Mognavex 
Sales and Service 

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center «651121

VACUUM CLEANERS
Used Kirby «60 95 

» 4 (5

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
5657(56

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free ---------------------
Estimates (655574 from 9 a m to 7 ROOFING
p.m. ______________

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos, 

Sales. RenUls, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky (655504

9 M ro y s..........
New Eurekas ..........
Discount prices on all vacuums m

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Puroiance 665(282

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COWIPANY

420 Purviance 665KS2

RENT OR BUY
White Westmghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers, Waroers, 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOfME FURNISHING
406 S Cuyler 0(533(1

LAWN MOWER SER. DAD HOOFING: Cornposi 
Reasonable Hates Free Estimates 
Call((562M

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
and deljyery 513 S Cuyler

(65310(
BARKER R(X)FING - Free Esti
mates. Shakes, wood shingles, com
position. T - I ^ s  (653066 BLDG. SUPPUES

3^H  Y KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
kbr supplies and deliveries call 
ITleda Tallin (65«33(

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service Alw specialize in Sears 2121 
N H o b a r t .6 6 ^ 1  '

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 0655510, « 6 5 ^

PAINTING

NAME YOUR Price, choose from 
various repair ■ reroofing systems 
Free estimates Fully guaranteed 
Local 0(55566

Houston Lumber. Co.
420 W Foster 6656MI

I tu m H E S S  BRAS and Nutrì Me 
llCi-ekai care also Vivian Woodard 
Cbsmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
»1(56424

APPUANCE REPAIR all major 
brands Bill Anderson and Davui 
Croesman 546 W Foster, (I52((3

CARPENTRY

(XJMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27lh Yearof Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTCR 
(652(03 6(576(5

SEWING
w hile House lum ber Co
101 E Ballard 065391

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

Pompo Lumbar Ce. 
1301 S Hobart 6(55761

SlEHDERCISE EXERCISE CUSSES 
. For the whole family 

"'Coronado Center 6 6 $ ^

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

(65I2M

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painlmi 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 6(5(14 
A ul Stewart SITUATIONS

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 053(40

INTCRIOR EXTERIOR Paintmg 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates. James T Bohn. 6(52254

WILL DO Ba^sitting ui my home 
1 Friday If ‘

PLASTIC PIPE li FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S35S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Monday thru Friday Inquire at 1424 
E Francis TINNEY LUMIBER COMPANY

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road (653m
Skellylown. Blow acoustics, repair 
cracks - mlerior, exienor (4522l(

HITCHES
‘ U g h tw n ig h t 
‘ H eavy  d u ty  
‘ E q u aliin is  
‘ Bolls
‘ AccM Mrios

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

1019 Alcock 65S-3IA6 
Pompo

HOUSECLEANING WANTED Re 
ferences Call 6654132

LANDSCAPING

HELP WANTED

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning 
trimmuig and removal. Feeding and 
spraying Free estim ates J.R. 
Davis. 6e-S696

MEN OR Woman experienced com
bine and truck dnvers Must have 
commercial truck license with air

Good to Eat

endorsement. Doug Brownridge, 
Box 251. Areola Saak, Canada
SOCOGO

Grocery, 100 E Francis. 6654(71.

HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST. FURN. HOUSE

PERSON wanted lor roans 
store l5|6JhMiri j  wqnk.

I 9:10 a m. -

4D HME Around. U «  S. Barate.

I on tetMe and nwvint aalte.
~ ydtte Bo5

53UI

WELL FURNISHED 3 bedroom 
bouM, carpeted. M5319. Inquire IK  
N. Sinrfcwealfaer

•ay.
i-StW. O m et Boyd

Pampa U en d F w Bure and Antiquen 
Lowtet Priote In Town 

Buy-Sdl-TrMle 
FiniBcinB Available 

5 U S ~ 0 ^  M5M43

BENT A NEW WURLinZBR PIANO 
ASK A lO in  lENTAl • PUECHASS 

MAN
TAEMSY MUSK COMPANY '

iiT N. musi
FURNUIIBO 3 L___________
Tube, depoeK required. MS-2t73.

SENT O l  LEASE
F uraiebinge 1er ene ro e «  er u r  
ew ry room ia your home. No credit 
cbedi - easy finanee plan.

HBNSIM’S GUITARS and Ampe. 
4UWTnteer,M5TlM. Bm í , Dratm 
and luKar ieteoni.

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BBDRQOM nafonmliad hMwe far 
rant.càUBB-l ~53313

JOHNSON H < ^  F U R t^ N O  
‘ C u ^  6153311406 S. Cuy 

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
154 W. Foeter

....... ........ ........... dyeart
and water cooler-tk price. 6R5346.

FOR RENT - Two • Two bedroom 
mobile hornea in Lefera. Fenced
'•id  J J 78.00 month, depoeit, $150 .M.y a r d jn

CiilOS-:

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

665U37___
Food and Sood 1 BEDI bath, butaide of

RENT OR BUY
White WcetinghouM AppUancea 

Stoves. F re n e n , Weihen. 
Dryen, Refrigeraton 

JOHNSON HOME FUlNtSHING 
4M S. Cuyler 6653311 ^

FOR SALE: Premature MUo bay, 
! perbide reduced. 8653131 or

(SäTc■»-:2h .

LARGE 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 3 story 
‘"~‘ex. Garage, built-me. No pets.

................... 3 i r w .monib, $250 deposit. . . .  
. dttte L e m i m m t

LIVESTOCK I  BEDROOM at 104 Tignor G a r ^

MICftOWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little «B 
$7 SO per week
J Ò H I ^ N  HOME FURNISNINO

4M S 'Cuyler 6(53161

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
•even daye a  week. your local 
uaed caw dealer, 6M-70K or toll free 
l-a05M54l>43.

and fenced back yard. $39 
IM4B7I

CONDO - 2 bedroom, all buUt-ina, 
wteher and dryer, central air aiM 
heat, swimming pool. Call M52IM

HTB40 H TACK B SUPMY

GOOD
waanen,

D SELECTION of uaed 
dryen, refrigeraton. Pay

WÌ?'" f*Ji**''***i*

S17 S. Cuyler
For all yotr t e n  needs at

competitive prioM

BullPURYEAR LONGHORNS, 
y e .  Satuday May Mi. 1:00p.m. at 
the show barn, Wheeler, T

FOR RENT - Newly remodeled un- 
funiiaaed 2 bedroom bouee. Perfect 
for couple or individual. All bills 
paid. WO.N a moamriKO 00 
posit. S bhS after 3 pm.

de-

BLONDE BEDROOM Suit • book
case bed, night stand, triple dreater. 
6(55100

BOSmStn  or IÌ5S7U.

PETS a  SUPPUES
2 BEDROOM House for rent OoMto 

1-1aida.Price Road. Inquire 4U i-l

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

FOR SALE - Kenmere washer and 
dryer. Like new. Inquire at 2(22 
Seminole after $.

Stenauaer grooming. Toy stud 
vice available. .Platinum silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie R e ^ , '

NEWLY REMODELED 304 Miami, 
4 bedroom, 3 bath, caipeted, central 
heat and air, washer-dryer jMokups 
m m o M h . water paid:Ci3ll(52m

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle N v ie s .  Call H 5 ^ .

2713 NAVAJO. 3 bedroom with den. 
fenced in back yard. $400.00 a month. 
(M TI73.

ANTIQUES
ANTiKI DEN: Onk fiin iitijn . De- 

,collectaMes.OpenDy

K-9 ACRES
Groommg-Boarding 6657352

1 BEDROOM, stove and re 
frigerator. 1175 plus deposit. MW 
Texas. m iS U  alter 6.6(53565.

pression glass.i,...«^» 
appointment. M5231(.

GHOUMINU -'TANGLED dòpWBK 
coine.̂  ̂Open S e tw i^  Annte AufUl,
1146 S. I

White
RBWT. 3 bedraam houso in- 
Dter M l^ l l .

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makon repaired. No

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
size breeds. Julia

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5MU or 2»  Anne. GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 

6655SR5

ON PRAIRIE Drive $125 depoeit. 
$29 per m o ^ .  Two bedroom and 
gara|e. m t m

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 to 
s ix  HI W Francis. 0(57151

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swe« 
Chimney (Cleaning Service. M537M

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE 
Easter Bunnies $6. 105 p.m. 14M N. 
Bipiks. 6(51543.

TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile
home including washer • dryer Lo- 

■ ■ ■ ------------- «35Î700caled in Lefors no pEts.

SHUTZHUND WORK - attack tra in --------------------------------------------
jiji.ratreiving. and obedience Call gyS. RENTAL PROP.

HELP YOUR Business: Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. W5214S

D(X> GROOMING by Lee Ann Low- 
rey. Alt breeds - reasonafate rates, 
o i l  6(5229 from 56.

SUNSHINE FAaORV 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix-up Timel Check our 
selection of concrete table andyard 
ornaments. 1113 Alcork, (M MB.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled graces for lease Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450

PUPS TO give away CaU 6(5(M5 squarafeet.STTsquarefeet. Also IIM 
and 15M square feet. Call RAlph G.

QFFICE STORE EQ.
Davu Inc .R ea lto r, 005353-NSl, 
1714 Olien Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
7(1M.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fession« the first time. (059516(3.

NEW AND Used office furniture,
cash regitters, copien, typewriters;

office maailnes. Also

PLAYHOUSE PROPERTIES 
Self storage units 10x16. No deposit.

ontract.
rage umts

One month FREE on year coni 
H55654

and all other 
copy service avaiiabte

PAPAPA OPFKE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyter M9-3353

SOxB BUILDING with large over
head door m rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster MPSHl or M56673

Gene Lewu 6(53498.

NBC PUZA I
Office for tease. Contact Jim Gard
ner, 6(55022, or 6(53233

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleanera Free estimatei. 
American Vacuum Co . 426 Pur
viance 6(59282.

WANTED TO BUY

UNATTACHED? DISCOVER The 
magic of first d a s t dating. Special 
Introductions. Box lOSMTAmarUlo, 
Texas 7(1»

R i iv iM T o r u n .^ .  2 ROOM Office, excellent codnition.

WANTED TO Bi 
be moved. 6053

y: House for tale to 
»-S6H. HOMES FOR SALE

WE STILL have our special on boat 
covers. A-l Canvas number 2 
1 Pampa Tent and Awning 16655276.

WANT TO Buy - 3 bedroom, 2 living 
areas, formal diningroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, in Pampa. Ì665665.

GARDENERS: Save on your water

W.M. LANS REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone M53641 or 1(5(904
bill jrius have a mere preduetive 
gardim. For information call 6(55774

FURNISHED APTS.
or 6(56101.

GOOD USED saddles, dean and re- 
buUt. Call 66532M

GOOD ROOMS, » u p ,  $10 week 
HoM^ lllvyW Foster, Clean.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

Quiet 6655Í15.
WILL BUY Houses, A pvtm ents, 
Duplexes. Call M59ÒI

DUE TO Popular demand Hi-Plains 
Grand Opening and Bo« Cover Sate 
is extended for another week. 'Tram
poline to be given away May $Ui.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CalT 66523»

YOUNG LAYING pulleU lor tale. 
6652296

HERITAOS APARTMENTS 
Furntehed 

David or Joe 
(655M4 or 6(571»

. MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS'' 

James Braxton • M52I90
Jack W. Nidwte - 1»6112 
Malcom Denson - 6(56443

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurniMed apartments 6M-47».

-FOR SALE, New Home. 1 bedroom, 3 
‘ •’I, dMiHe ISarage, wood burner. 
Fcr appobibnent call 6B-91S6 after 
(:06 p.m.

ARE YOU thinking about a satellite
antenna? How about a Paradipee 

; torAluminum math antenna built 
tough Panhandle winds. Top of the 
lute systems. 100% finandng availa
ble. Call your Peredipee dealer 
today Robert Payne. 7753110

SPECIAL WEEKLY ratee. All bills 
paid. HBO - cable, color TV. Daily 
bousckeepiiig and linen service. 
Telephone, microwave and re
frigerator avaiUbIc. L Ranch Motel 
(Americ«i Hoepitalityi IM-li—

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, 14$ bath,
large den with fireplace, -----
rod. H527S3

. 'petto with

ÍMch Motel 1 BEDROOM. 
M5169 u ra a e .  stee

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer Barbeque - Beans. S e im 's

WANTED TO Buy: Good uaed fold
ing tables Call (fe-2624.

LARGE FURNISHED one bedroom 
apertmmt. Also baefaetor apartment 
for sn ilc . Clean, conventent ' 
tion. (M5794.

1 BEDROOM, food carpet, attached 
garage, steel sidtiu, feoced yard. 
nSOSirroco CallMS-:»«.6$5ttM

nt loca-
BEAUTIFUL YARD, lovely two 
bedroom, bath, new pamt, ptumbing.

NURSERY WORKERS wanted. 36 
per hour Contad M574H for inter
view First United Methodist

FIGURE SALON
Join the nations fastest growing fig- 

ntial income

wahMart Stores, me. 
Fine Jewelry Depts.

urc Salon High potenti 
Self motivators need only apply In-

GUNS GARAGE SALES
FOR SALE: J.C. Higgins Double 
barren 11 gauge. 7 boxes of sheds, 
4 ^ 6 ^ ^ e  bolt aittion. 22 Remington

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
(M 259

NEED QUIET Mature tenant for 
newly remodeled upataira $150

a s t e K i T S ' ' ’ “ “

Well insulated, garage, storage. 
(657016.0(54Mè

IBEDROLM brick, central heat and 
^  Nice. Shackeliiird REALTORS. 
(6559(6 or IB » 4 6

TEXAS VEHRANS
We can help you buy a house using 
Tc m  Houfing Assistance and V /T 
Call for information Gene and J  annie 
Lewif Realtors. 6(5349(. DeLoma, 
M56M4

structreases needed N< experience 
S7Knecessary Will train 665S7I

HOUSEHOLD COMMUNITY FLEA Market. May
UNFURN. APT.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
oil and gas computer accountiiw. tax 
experience a ^u s Apply wiin re-

Grohom Furniture 
1419 N Hobart 6(52232

9,6 a.m. to 4 p.m. Coronado Center.
' Kampa Board of Reel-Sponaored 

tors M5(t: 1-21»
3 BEDROOM apartment with ap- 

Apartments CiDI

3BEOROOM till Bath.den,large liv
ing room, iaipeted, 3 ceiling fans. 
Sell below FHA Appraisal. Calí 
M591»or(6543M

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 3 bath. 3

sume M5IH1

NEED I^DY to live in home of d- 
derly lady full time, must be able to 
dnve and cook meals. Reference re
quired Call 61534»

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1104 N Banks (6549M

PU N T SALE Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, May 1, and 2. IlH  Prairie 
Dr

GWENDOLYN PLAZA Apartments 
Adult Living - No pets 
100 N. Netaon, (B - l in p.m. Weekdays, anytime on week-

P A M P A , T E X A S .

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
FOR QUALIFIED 
JEWELRY 
SALESPERSONS
If you are looking lor an opportunity 
to advance m personal direct 
selling want to talk to you

Join one of the fastest 
growing chains in 
America
Wal-Mart Stores Inc currently 
operates stores m a twenty-state 
area and is opening 90 to 110 new 
stores and Fine Jewelry 
Oepartnients eacn year Exceltent 
advancement opportumties 
available m the Fine Jewelry 
Departments of WaFMart stores

•N o  leweiry experience 
necessary

•Retail experience, personality 
detail orientation and confidence 
in meeting the public essential

•Complete associate benefit 
program

•Comprehensive "on the |ob’’ 
training

G A ^G E  SALE: 21M Alcock, Wed- 
needey F irn itire .ta .m  -?Onedey 
only

NICE EXCEPTIONALLY clean 1 
1. Furaibedrom, apartm ent Furniehed, 

convemeat to downtown 66541», 
(B-SlN.

PRICE REXtUCED to sell Country 
livingantheedgeof town. Ibedroom 
brldr, 1V| battle, new carpet, f i r ^

CONSIDER LEASE-PURCHASE
On thix 2 bedroom near city pool. Hex laige 
rotntry kitchen and large fivlng room. MLS Lawn Magic

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
i n

Spring FortiHiing 
with

Sewd Control
in k e r

M9-99D4
lew thorn 

é6f-28Sf ééS-$4lé

WAL-MART
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Ernployer Paid Ad

A PPL IC A T IO N S NOW BEING TAKEN BY 
"  THE TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION  
CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER -  PAMPA, TEXAS 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -  8 A . M .  TO 5 P . M .  
PLEASE BRING THIS AO TO YOUR INTERVIEW

ShcMisbopper
MOVIE CLUB
Watoh For 0«r IM irttd  

Novio List (OtFor HI I t  M otto  Fro«) hi 
to o U o y * B  EM Mloo of lio  Fa«po Bows

ail
■ S & lh e s
HOME ENTERTNMdENT CENTER

■ IwvW POTVVp O ppil
ywiir yoid, plug, 

aerate and fhotdh

665-1004

lace, 4$ acre 
ket ieacc. ~ 
pobitmenl

FURN. HOUSE

3 BEDROOM, 3 betti, den and utility 
room, M tra l air « id  beat encea 
yard. 724 Bradley Dr ita-U SI,

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
un A n ttiMI hMWes. « 5 4 7 » .

IMS CHRIFTINE - 1 bedroom, 14$ 
baths, glamed patio, coraer tot, 3 car 
(o ra fc ; Price negotiable Call 
M -7 0 4 N le r(p m .

NEAT 3 room, carpeted, panelied, . .  . .  . -------------
m m m h  ssg.-stÄssiSs.*-’ “*

1 BEDROOM at (IS Christy » 9  
«gotti. Coll l » 4 » l .

SMALL TRAILER. AU bills paid ia- 
cladiqg cabte^W j l 9  month. $M 
ffoposn ftqaifMd.

MAKE W H^far. zar 3 bodroorn c 
ibte lot, piqmbed for mobile

NIUST SBU
Ibedroori

anoi. Gene 
rilÌ534M ,

ML9
CAU t  NMOTIATI WITH US 
ON LISTINO YOUR PROPERTY

S m o m AFFOtOAtU SPACE
Dan, fermai UvjaK araa, 3 i

i. 14kbadroOTM, 14$ I

S  s n t r i r ’

tt«tea araa, 1 or 4

- NORTH NtlSON
Oaadartdbte 3 badraaaa. laag ktehaa wttb diaiai. Mm  UrtaB araa. 
Magia aWacIted garagi wawog h r  a  a ae  awnar. MLS Ml.
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« • r d t )

CLASSIFIED RATES

I V o f d t

•

l O a y l O a y t S  D a y s W e e k

O n e

M o n i l i

M B 2 .2 B 4 M B J T 1 1 M SBvBO

I B - » S jOO B ^ T .B 8 J l B d 4 0 S 4 j0 0

2 1 - 2 B t I B B J O t i l B 1 9 .2 B 4 2 .B 0

2 B - M 4 J 0« B .1 8 1 1 .1 4 2 S .1 0 B 1 4 »

S M B B .2B 1 S .2 I 2B .B B B I .B 0

F i l l  w i t  Ml« f « r n  r ig M  I  
b r i R i  * r  n a i l  w i t h  y a a r  
p a y n a a t  t a  T h a  P a a i p a
.N a i n f  4 0 1 W . M o M m ,  P 4 ) . 
l e i  2 f M ,  P a a i p a , '  T a i a s  
T 9 0 6 I .2 1 M .

d a s s i f i a l  L ia a  D e a d i a a s  
M o a .- F r id a y t  I  p j a .  d a y  b e 

f o r e
i a s e r t i o a

S a a d a y i  2  p j a .  F r id a y

WRITE YOUR T. 
AO NERE

FAAIWA n é w s  
I Mw • • • I  «1 y ia r  a i l  pad I

Ni

Mey I, l • • 4  IS

L

f

J . 1 4 .  .

B . . 1 . T.^ t .

•. y

B . i a 1 1 . 1 2 .

I S . 1 4 . 1 1 . 1 6 .

1 7 . 1 8 . ________l i i -------------

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES b y  p a r l i e r  a n d  w i l d e r TRUCKS TIRES AND ACC.

I  b e d r o o m , 1 bath, new kitchen 

lytown. m A o e o tt-M ik .a ^

2 BEDROOM Brick. 1 bath, baae- 
M t .  central heat and a ir  garwe 
dooropener. Fenced yard. f lT B r«  
leyD rH5-48»lor»ii»SI2

rOR SALE By owner • 1 houaei. live•none, rent the other. E ;tra lot 
conaet with deal MM284

t j i r s  Custom Campers 
« im i5  I30S. H o C t

SUPERIOR RV aNTER 
1019 AlCOCK

, “WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
^-aigert stock of parts and accea- 
aonea in thia area.

IM  MARQUIS Motortaome, 22,000 
miles. Auiiliary air. Onan 
gcnerahir, dehiie inleriar. Esoellent 
condition. 0e-7H2.

EXTRA CLEAN URI Silverado Sub- 
Iwei drive, 2 aeats. dual 

air. JomM  . MS-350» or 005-212  ̂after

I  GW Y I
m cm

(*"««• b a c ^ e rd ,  e x t r a  CLEAN URI Sii' 
g a r ^ N e w ly  plumbed. I l l  S! Nel- u iten  2 wheel drive. 2 
son «5-5210 eir.JoMied.MM50»or«
nmvm.o....... ---------- ^  »pjm7T21E. FrancisWHY WASTE Money on rent?Owner 

part so hurry before inform goes up. 2 bedroom, 2 baths,

with covered 
779-2855

I

<S»*9

1963 CMC I ton dually, 454 engine, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakM air, fib wheeljCn^control, 
cassette, chrome running board, 
matching shell topper iroos one 
Pampa owner miles. $12,000.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W WUks 885-5705

1077 EL CAMINO $3200.00 or best 
offer, sharp condition. 888-3153

18?» FORD FISO, V-l automatic 
Cruise control. tO.OOO miles 02500 
085-5211 or t » i y a  after S p.m

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electraoic wheel halancmg, 

SOI W Foster 0854444

LATE MODEL 35 foot park model 
and 22 foot lelf-contained, washer 
aifo dryer, air caoditioaer. Must sell

It N cw lcarg an w  this week, see both Cactus Motel at 
patio, c a rp e M . P an . 1528 N Main, B o r^ ,

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom 
b n d ^ i i i  bath. Austin school. Call

YOUR CHOICE, I country lot, 2 
t®w0. lots, a tm air acreage, or a 
mobile home. Dwi t wait, see them

I bedroom, reduced to 
sell. Good buy at only gMgO. Call for 
more uiformatnn IM-44M

18 FOOT self-contained travel 
le with equaliser 

S. Faulkner or
trailer. SinMe axle with equalixer 
hitch. $!m1. O '  " "  -----------

5 in4

3 BEDROOM. 144 batha, ceiling fans

!!touS?'uSSi'.r*' •
and out, storm wiiiww», urî x̂ wiui 
stMl suing and gables, and under 
trrni, firenlace, corner lot, near 
schools $58.006 2401 Christine. 
005-3205

1073 JAMBOREE mini-motor home. 
Self-contained including roof air. 
Nice dean little motothome. 10185. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks-885-5785

1M1 SHENADOAH 35 foot travel 
trailer. Self-contained, a ir  con- 
ditioaer. 8158815.

21 FOOT Dodge Concord Motor

MOULE HOMES
2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
s to v j^  refrigerator 880-6382 or

DEALER REPO
3 bedroom name brand mobile home. 
2 full baths, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, dishwasher, etc. 
Assume Loan of $2« 45 with ap  ̂
proved credit WE TAKE TRADIK 
ON ANYTHING OF VALUE OUAI^ 
ITY AFFORDABLE MOBILE 
HOMERS. Hiway 60 West, Pampa, 
Texas. «50715

MUTHWIND MOBILE home. 27 
foot, 83 model. 8,880 milee, like new 
828-581» in WheeW.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

FARMER AUTO CO.
ON W Foster 165-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 Vf, Foster 065-2338

ew paint, buut-ins, home 30,0« miles, good diane. ---------------------------------------------
: » 5 t a n ^ J n 8 » e  $«no »85-7575,8 » B » r  ^  NO EQUITY.-t»8n8x8», »bedroom.
UKfowi, b n fk w th  - — — --------------------* '“ ‘*'1 «repl»®« Refinance,

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 660-3233

Open Saturdays 
■IL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
« 0  W Foster 66SS374

IMl CADILLAC Sedan Deville This 
IS a real sharp car Has all the op
tions. Brand new set of MicheUn ra
dial tires Only 20,0« local owner 
miles. MOSO

DOUG BOYD 
821 W Wilks 165-5765

UNO FORD Fairmont Futura. 2 door 
coupe. Automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. Air, only 2O.IM0 one 
local owner miles t in s

DOUG BOYD
821 W. Wilks 685-5765

1962 BUICK Riviera New tires, tag 
Call 68B7870

MUST SELL! 1082 Toyota station 
wagon, power brakes, air,stereo, 5 
speed. 22.500 miles 065-2155.

UKE NEW 1903 CMC Starcraft Van 
for sale. AMO miles. 20« Rosewood. 
Pampa. Texas After 4:W p.m.

REDUCED -9 1 6  WILKS 
150,000 great commercial area. 
Large buuding with shwroom and of
fice. Plenty orparking on corner lot. 
Extremely heavy traffic flow on in- 
comuig highway. MLS OOOC. 

COMMERCIAL
. 1712 N. Hobart, Existing buildiiw, M 
foot frontage. $00,9«. MLS llOuL. 
320 N. I ^ r t  W.0M 140 ft. fron
tage MLS OOlCL '

IFOOTCrown Cabover camper. Re
frigerator, stove, sink ana closet 
space. Like new. 6»« 080-5551

1082 n  FOOT travel tra ile r  fully 
t i r  pm. Clay’t  -fra il^  

Park.SpMeOl.

CLEAN 31 foot Airstream Coach. 
Oean Suburban to pull it. 669-0296 
See at 2523 Aspen.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. W ilks-----------185-5785

871, Shed Realty
«Illy san 
,085-3781

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved StreeU, Well Weter- 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway Oo Claudine Batch,Pampa on Hiway I 
Realtor, 685-807$.

1-2 A c r e t e » n a  Sites, 
Jim Royse, 085-3007 or 1 « -2W

GREENBELT LAKE Lots near 
Clarendon, Texas. 2 lots tide by side, 
■— * iffer Cdl I-3S1-0R23

im ercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,0« square 
feet on 4  acre. G ^  and Jannie 
Lewis, Realtors, 005-34«, DeLoma, 
0 6 0 ^

NBCFLAZAH -
Office - retail comdominium space 
for sale or lease. Contact Larry 
Abies, or Steve McCullough, 
0850022

RENT OR L e a se :« !«  building. 623 
S Cuyler 885-8218

PLAZA 21
Don't sKtIe for less than the best. 
Brand new office-reUU space avell- 
able. For leasing irdorroation call 
Gad Sanders 8854SM

OVER 4  Acre 3M Block North 
Hobart A Purviance, Access Both 
Streets. Scott W8-7W1 DeLoma 
88B8854

O ut of Town Prop.
2 BEDROOM house, Qreenbelt 
Lake 233 foot of water Has water all 
the time. Double garage. 24x30. Call 
874-20H.

«  ACRES. Wooded land. 2 bedroom, 
remodeled home. Hunters Paradise. 
1-417-033-4076

20 ACRES SE 104 and Dobbs Road, 
Oklahoma City Has creek and small 
pond. mSMK

of 8 !«  o r i

dows, skirted and 
8860247 after 4 p.m.

Need A Cor 
Finance ProblemsP 
See KEN ALLISON

MITOl
701 W. Foster

«AlWk
665-2497!

Fischer
Rl'.il!. IlK

669-6381
Nanna HsWwBkr ...669-3982
UHth treinatd ..........66S-4S79
Jen CrfofM 8kr.......... 66S-S332
RuePaikOH ............66S-S919
8i»alyn ilchotdt wi ORI 9-6140
Rulli Mctrlde ............66S-I9S8
iae Hsdier, Inker . .  .669-9564 
lauhn Miaanrie . . .  .4494393

Call our office for 
bedroom home in Ai

_d eondltfoa with extra large 
r. ewport, storage buMding.tn

BilCN s n s n
This lovely four bedroom brick home Is in a prinw locatfon with a
fwnily room thM has •  bssHtiM fimilaoe. l a m
lor funUy IntertoforoiB ^^baths. utility room, ooiiNe garage.

PRKB RBOUCiD
tfotmmt to see ^  very attractive t i m  

________ __________ » School Disirict. LorM fivlag room with a
Ki fireplace. 144 bathe, d ^  w r a p .  c e M iih ^ ^

price has bsea rsduesd to MLS 225.
MO«TH W BIS

L n e  three bedroom home ta varytood« 
liriM room, central beat, a t m  oMiir. ca 
T r a ^  School Dfotrict M S  814

NIWUSTINO _  ,
Vary oaat «id attractive throe bedroom home to Trevfo School 

with attachad g a n g t, oonlral haot, storm windows and 
doors, large living room. MCS 284. *>

lious thrao bedroO T ^^S’f w n e ^ e m e i ^  to schaota a ^
It h a s ^ ^ O i .  d o S it  g a r a r . caniral

M w i s r m o
TWO badroom brick hante to an ascallMd f o c a ^““.•iM'iS'JsriSEir'Ji.

MART H ilM

MmlllfoM .......... . ..4 6 S -IS 9 I

la ir

g a n r .

H a m » «  I IL i JInHnniinrd
r c m h

O.O. Trhabfo OH
JodyToyfor........
DawaVSUfor . . .
Pan  Otadi ........

■ay wewa Barp .. 
Msnoa «fold. OH. I

.4 6 9 4 4 1 8

.4 6 9 4 2 2 2
. 4 6 Brf977
,.669-7BBS

.6694272

60645li.

19« 14x84 TOWN and Country. Must 
sell 3 bedroom, 2 bath, take over 
gs^jtttents. no equity. 085-7543,

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6862571 

THEN DECIDE

MORE INSURANCE 
FOR LESS MONEYII

Call Duncan Insurance A(
lay I ■___ _______

quanfies for a Texas Standard

APACHE POP-UP camp trailer, 
sleeps 4. $4« Call 4865M1, see »04 
Terry.

1002 20 foot Layton travel trailer. 
Lake new. Used very little. 2765304, 
Borger.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 840-24M.

TUMIUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Psvcd-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N. Rider 4660070

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0062313.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
0560647 or 0562736

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park 21« Montagu 

00680« or 0068053

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Cere. Cbme by and let 
u t show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sdet, iTl W. B iw n 
(Downtown Parnpaj Pampa. Texas 

0»943l. 0M%71

NO EQUITY on beautiful 1082,14x« 
partially furnished 2 bedroom

'------- home. Payments
riMv off note. Indudeifirgi- 

lace, 144 Defho.storm doors and win- 
fenced. Call

______  ________  Agency
today to see if your mobile rome

auanfies for a Texas Standard 
omeowners Policy. 6860075 or 
come by USE. Kingsmill.

1082 WOOKLAKE 12x52, 2 bedroom^ 
I bath Take up payments tlK.SI No 
equity. 8862575.

IMl REDMAN 14x«. 3 bedroom 
Extra nice 885-8323 after 8 :«  p.m

TRAILERS
liiwtra

Gene Gates, home 8863147, business 
8867711

RAYS BODY Shop and Trdller Sales! 
New trailers in stock S and H Brand. 
Todays special: Tandum Axel two 
horse with mats and sliding slide 
wuidows $1083.2 Rebuilt. 2 horse in
line trailers. Rays Trailer Sales, 403 
S. Price Road. Pampa. Texas. lOOOi 
I66»«l

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
« I  W Foster 8067555

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler ■ Plymouth 
T ^Price Road 8067488

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

5 «  W Foster 6660425

1078 CHEVROLET Malibu u!000 
miles Call 8864363, after 6 pm.

1068 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door 
sedan, V8 automatic, power steer
ing. power brakes, air, one Pampa 
owner Showroom new $1850. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks 0665785

1978 CHRYSLER New Yorker
Brougham, 4 door, hard top, full 
power and air Reaf solid $2N5 

DOUG BOYD 
821 W Wilks 6865765

1977 PONTIAC Grand Prix LJ, 8 
track, lo a M , T-4«pr-l2500. Call 
S86S05I, Miami.after 5 p m.
FOR SALE or Trade 1082 -T Bird~ 
Heritage, all factory options 
1-9363035 Dumas.

1073 BUICK Centurion, one owner, 
ju r xnnd 
steering.
ju r xnnditioner. taM decL JlfiWÇr 

ering, brakes and seat I66S«I

1078 FORD Thunderbird. VO au
tomatic, all power and au. till wheel, 
tape player, divided seats, wire 
wheels. 43,0« miles. Extremely 
nice $30«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 6865765

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
2118Alcock 886SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8 «  N Hobart 388618«

BHX AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 8863602

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 6860MI

1982 CADILLAC Coupe Deville 
D'elegance This car is like new in 
every way Loaded with all Cadillac 
options Not a nicer, cleaner one 
anywhere. $12,0«

DOUG BOYD 
821 W Wilks 8665765

IMl CADILLAC nKleetwood 
Broiuham D'elegance. 4 door sedan 
LoadM with all tneextras Real nice 
Local owned car Priced below 
wholesale mSO

DOUG BOYD 
821 W Wilks 6665765

14x» LANCER. Fireplace, im 50x125 
foot lot. 1100S.Suiniier.Ciill$85-H«

DOUBU WIDE 
Really sharp! 830.0« 0067558

f i l

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

665-6596
O m  B oten.........*49-3214

■dBradfwd ...*45-7545
BMkyBotwi ........4*9-3314
Oiofmo Sond«f« . . .  a .ftrokvr

In ^rvtpo-W t'rt th t 1
- r«n  ■lv«4w*/IMr«l»*<a*e(..f*wa*wai • rqHat»0>««MI«'<mv»wn'>V*
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 

AND OPERATED.

THIS S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

-----------*

806/665-3761  
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

Sandra McBrid« ........449-4448
Kolia Sharp ................445-8753
Dala Robbim ............445-3398
loronaParn ..............8*8-3145
Audrey Alaxandar .883-4133 
Joni« Shod ORI *45-3039
Dal# Oairolt ..............835-3777
Doralhy WorWy ........44S-4k74
Oary 0. Moodor ........*45-8743
MiHy Sandm ............4*9-3*71
WildaMcCahon ........ 449-4337
Dorit Robbim ............*45-3398
Thoola Thompton . . .449-3037 
Waltar Shod Brokor . .445-3039

B ill A lliso n

AUTO SALES

Ut#d Cor Sptcials 
1981 Buick Electro Lirnded 
Equipped with all power op
tions 45,000 rhiles $8495
1981 Buick Lesobre Limited 
Looded with options. Leother 
interior ond really sharp Only

$6995
1982 Oldsmobile Toronodo.
25.000 locol miles Equipped 
w ith  a ir  power options

$11,800 
1912 Oldsrnobile Delta 
Royale Broughorn, Loaded 
out Only 30,000 miles Like
new $8995
1981 Chevrolet Monte Corlo 
Landau All power options.
40.000 miles ond sharp

........................ $6495
1981 Chevrolet Copirice Clos- 
sic Landau. Looded with op
tions. Only 36,000 miles

$6995
1982 Codilloc Cimmoron 4 
door Every available option.
41.000 kxol miles. Economy
and luxury ..........$8495
1200 N. Hobart

665-3992

^ E O  R E C O R D E R S

4 - H M d  S c a n n in g
MOORL Vtaooo. t4-4foK on* event pro- 
grammablMy. 4-h*wt ionning, auto 
revdnd, Ineterd ffoconf; 2-wey piclur* 
ip**d aawch and paua*/iW kam*
«Nance «tacfol alfoct t ; option« 10-

fonebon Space Command IMreteu 
nemoto Control, and more

^ 2 9
00

Sm  thorn batti, liong wMh Itw ful Rn« of dofModabia ZonMi 
S n w t Dock vidao iwcordors wid sccoasories, today.

itiS S f  Om  «Bok ORUr
The quaWygoeeki before Rw neme Qoe* on

LOWREY MUSIC 
r  CENTERC O R O N A D O

C t N I t H
6 6 9 -3 1 2 1

TRUCKS
1978 FORDJi’35», FJalbed, low 
mfleage. 88698«

1978 DODGE I ton, 3«  enguie Good 
tires. 7».»« miles $2,»75 W 86658«

EXTRA CLEAN IWt Silvera^ Su6 
urban 2 wheel drive. 3 seats, dual 
air, loaded. 88635« or 6662122 after 
6 p m  721 E. Francis.

FOR SALE. 1873 Toyota pick-up. 
$«», I86M1I

MEERS CYCLES 
l3WAIcock »&I241

HGNDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
718 W Foster 8863753

1979 YAMAHA TT 5«  Dirt. Extras. 
8825 Call 6668253

1979 HARLEY Davidson Super 
Glide, 12«. Fat bob, 5.m» miles Ex
cellent condition. 8(617«, after 8.

U82 GS850L DrivTshaft, Plexiler 
rmg. 31« miles and 19« Honda CR 
125 CaU 6667582 or 6665279 after 5 
p.m.

1978 HONDA 750 K - ^  miles, extra 
clean |» « « o r  b n t offer (663153.

l» e  KAWASAKI 750 CSR Good con- 
dition. $15»» or best offer H8-829I

MUST SELL: IMl XS11« Yaiiiaha 
Fully d ressed ,««  miles, firm $350». 
Also 1673 850 El Dorado Moto Guzzu 
Fully dressed, low mileage. 8850 or 
best o ff^  W6S»t6

CENTRAL TIBE Works - rttrc«ling 
used tires Passetig«', trik%, Iri "  
vulcanizing. Fitts. 818 E. Frewrie.
8IB-37I1.

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 2f hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart IK-4871

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEM SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent. 
I Including special order wheele. t All 
wheels naounted free. Firestone, IK 
N Gray.

PARTS AND ACC. --
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. TLs '
miles west of P{-----. —

'  We now have reb
miles west of Pampa, Highway « '  

ebuitt alternators arxl
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6863222 oryour PU! 
B«-3N2.

BOATS AND ACC,
GDGEN B SON

501 W Foster 8668444

WE STILL have our special on boat 
covers A-1 Canvas num ber'2  
(Pampa Tent and Awning i ((6027(.

IS FOOT Runabout boat, motor, and 
trailer |8<S0. Downtown Marine. 
«86m t

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
. Mattienv: Tire Salvage
nikrrtster at6lsi —

< m e ^ o

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Francis

Kaftén Hunter . . . .
Dovid Hunter .. .445-3903
Jee Hontér ..........
Mildrad Scon . .. .449-7801
tarde no Neef . . . . .. 449-4100
icMinie le w is ........ .. .445-3458
Dick Toyler ........ . 449-9400
Valma Uwtw . .. . .449-9«*5
Clovdine lokh GRI . 44S-8075
Ümer Bakh. O.R.I. . 445-8Q75
Gene lewii ........ . .4*5-345»
Mordete Hunter GRi . . . troker

We try Morder tu moke
thing, oosiar far our Citent.

669-2522

)REALTOfeML.
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

NORTH FAUUNER
Extra neat and clean 2 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Living 
room, den, kitchen with dishwasher A dmwsal and utility room. 
Central heat & air Single garage with a 2 room guest apanment. 
»45.5« MLS 21»

NORTH WEUS
2 bedroom home on a corner lot. Nice kitchen with a walk-in p a n ^ .  
Storm windows, new air conditioner on roof, single garage. $M.(n . 
FHA MLS 217

ACREAGE INSIDE OTY LIMITS
4.1S4 acres one Mock east of N. Hobart Centrally located, zoned 
multi-family. Call us for more information'

HUFF RD.
Neat 2 bedroom home with new carpet, freshly painted 6 new 
plumbing Would consider FHA $23.»« MLS 821 

SOUTH BANKS
Clean, neat 2 bedroom home with single car garage Carpeted, 
fenced yard $2».SN MLS 9»4

OFFICE •  669-2522

Ruby Allan ............... 445-4295
tx«e Vawtina ............. 449-7870
Beuta Cox ................. 445-3447
Judi Edward« GM. CRS

Breka« ................. 445-3487

HUGHES BLDG

tva Hawlay ..............*45-3307
fd  MoglaugMin ........445-4553
Barky Cola ................445-613*
Marilyn Koogy Oil. CRS

Broker ................. 4*5-1449

Opening soon!
WAL-MART

D i s c o u n t  D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e

PAMPA, TEXAS

We’re accepting applications for
Full-Tim e, Part-Tim e  

Day and Evening Em ploym ent
Inlervitwlng for:
•Invoice Clerk 
•Receiving Manager 
•Register Cashiers 
•Department Managers 
•Receiving Clerks 
•Night Maintenance 

Personnel

Sales Personnel lor;
•  Ladies Wear •Toys Pets
•Curtains Draperies •Automotive
•Appliances Hardware •Sporting Goods
•Cameras •Jewelry
•Cosmetics •Shoes
•Linens-Piece Goods 
•Infants-Girls Wear 

•Customer Service Manager

We encourage applications from any and all 
interested senior citizens.
W e Offer: 
•Top  Wages 
•Profit Slîaring 
•Group Health 

kisurance

•Group Life Insurance 
•Sick Leave Pay 
•Holiday Pay 
•Paid Vacations 
•Short Term Disability

•  Associate Discount
•  Advancement 

Opportunity
•  Excellent working 

Conditions

A PPLICATIO NS NOW BEING TAKEN BY 
THE TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION 

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER -  PAMPA, TEXAS 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY -  8 A . M .  TO 5 P . M .  
FI NAL INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED BY 

WAL-MART PERSONNEL
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Report criticizes FBI undercover operations
> WASHINGTON (AP) -  
TN* PBI't Increulng um of 
nadcrcovcr and “ sting" 
o p t r a t i o n s  t h r e a t e n s  

~ eou ttta tional rights and 
l a j u r e s  p e o p l e  and  
hvUtutions “on the merest of 

J d a s p i e i o n s , "  a House 
gHbeommittee said today. 

'^ • T h e  pa ne l  -said  I ts  
AlMcam-inspired. four-year 
s t t t d y  o f  t h e  F B I 

“ 'damonstrates that many, if 
not all, of the potential 
d a n g e r s  i n h e r e n t  in 
‘undercover operations are 
being realized'' 

j:**’The record provides 
'ample evidence that anyone 
'nnay become a target of such 
'a n  inves t iga t ion."  the 
'Judiciary subcommittee on

civil and cantitutional rights 
said in a KW-page report.

T he d o c u m e n t  was  
especially critical of the 
internal Justice Department 
process for approving and 
m on i to r ing  undercover  
investigations and said the 
FBI should be forced to 
obtain a judfs'a permission 
before starting one.

The Democrat-controlled 
s u b c o m m i t t e e ,  which  
adopted the report last week 
on a S-3 party line vote, said 
the FBI's “insensitivity, if not 
hostility” to safeguards is 
demonstrated by the formal 
and informal loosening of 
r u l e s  for u n d e r c o v e r  
investigations since they 
were announced in January

UM.
’T h e  subcommittee has 

come to the inescapable 
c o n c l u s i o n  t h a t  t h e  
safeguards in practice were 
little more than rhetoric, 
offering at best limited 
c o n s t r a i n t s  upon the  
investigators, with little or no 
proUauoa to the public,” the 
report said

“ I r o n i c a l l y ,  t h e  
p r o m u l g a t i o n  of the  
u n d e r c o v e r  gu ide l ines  
t h e m s e l v e s  may have 
validated conduct which only 
several years ago would have 
been unthinkable in federal 
criminal investigations,” the 
subcommittee added

The panel's Republicans 
took sharp issue with the

report, caUluf it “a i t a iM  
and biased document that is 
aimed at closing down an 
e f f e c t i v e  a nd  a l m o s t  
in d is p e n s a b le  to o l In 
combating organi»d crime, 
drug operations, fencing 
operations and political 
corruption.”

The report said undercover 
operations were infrequent 
and limited before 1177, when 
II million was budgetifd for 
such probes. It said spending 
has reached at least J12.S 
million this year, with the 
number of investigations 
rising from S3 in 1977 to more 
than 300 last year.

The subcommittee cited 
several FBI operations that it

said demonstrate how public 
institutions, innocent third 
p a rtie s  and even probe 

jtargets can be hurt by 
undercover inva s t ip t ions.

They included Operation 
Colcor in North Carolina; 
O peration Corkscrew in 
C l e v e l a n d ;  O p e r a t i o n  
Greylord in Cook County, ltt.| 
O p e r a t i o n  R e s f i a  in  ̂
Jackaonville, Fla.; Operation 
Sp e a k e a sy  in D enver; 
O peration Whitewash in 
Sacramento. Calif.

Such operations produced a 
rigged referendum; a failed 
attempt to snare judges in 
case-fixing; a bugged judge's 
chambers; stolen cars being 
sold to the public; innocent

being left, with 
deb ts; and substandard 
building paint jobs being sold 
by the FBI, according to the 
report.
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For the Graduate, because 
they did their very best.

Oiaritable group brings miracle to child
: BROCKTON, Mass (AP) 
— When she was barely six 
months old. a tiny girl with 
expreuive dark eyes was 
abudoned on the steps of an 
Ecuadoran hospital. Her jaw 
was fused to her skull and her 
mouth was clamped shut 

Like the mother who left 
her. doctors had little hope 
for Alexandra Balcaur 

Now four years old and 
weighing only "28 pounds. 
Alexandra eats through a tiny 
opehing In her mouth, 
stuffing mashed food between 
her teeth She loves to talk, 
bat her words are garbled by 
gritted teeth Her frequent 
smile is caged by her 
condition

But that should change 
today .as-doctors working 
more for love than money 
operate to unlock her jaw. her 
voice and her smile 

, Doctors at  Cardinal  
Cushing General Hospital 
planned to mold two of 
Alexandra's ribs into jaw 
joints in a five-hour operation

that should eventually allow 
her to take her first bite of 
real food and open her mouth 
wide and yell with joy. ,

Alexandra is getting her 
second chance in life thanks 
to an unusual group called 
"Por Cristo,” a Boston-based 
group of doctors and nurses 
who give up a part of their 
often lucrative practices each 
year to work for free in 
Ecuador.

Por Cristo — "For Christ” 
in Spanish — brings one child 
each year to the United States 
for treatment from the South 
American country of dense 
jungles, steep mountains, 
crowded cit ies l imited 
medical care.

“I remember my first trip 
there They asked if I wanted 
to see their intensive care 
unit." recalls Dr Martin J. 
Dunn, the group's founder. 
"Then they showed me three 
makeshift beds near a nurse's 
station and said. ‘We watch 
these very intensively " '
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I'hc gift for the 
most special occasions. 
I.ifctiroc mechanical 

guarantee.
$37.50 each.

_CR0SS^
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See our entire collection of 
both Rose and Yellow Gold 

Pens, Pencils and Soft Tip Pens 
available singly and in sets.

ju g a te , Aifi.
Printing S Office Supply

210 N. Word 665-1871

Alexandra Balcazar was 
chosen this year, Dunn said, 
par t ly  because of her 
beautiful eyes and loving 
personality, and also because 
two attempts to cure her 
condition in her native 
country failed.

" S h e ' s  ve ry  bright ,  
absolutely lovable,” said 
Dunn "She really warms up 
topeople"

Since its inception four 
years ago. Por Cristo has 
treated 20.000 patients and

aaftireH TRIM rnvRKii. tn iin

carried out 150 operations 
totaling more than |1 million 
in value, Dunn said in a 
recent interview. __

The group's visits are 
eagerly awaited and long 
lines start forming outside 
their clinic in Guayaquil, a 
city of 2 million, days in 
advance.

The desperate are treated 
First, like fl-year-old David, 
who was born with two noses, 
and Luis, who had not been 
able to open his mouth for 19

years because of a rare birth 
defect.

Dunn,  a 49-year -old 
craniofacial surgeon, pulled 
out a photograph of him and 
Luis after the operation. The 
man's mouth is stretched into 
a huge smile.

Por Cristo, which started , 
with nine volunteers and now 
has 109, is funded entirely by 
pr iva te  donat ions from 
America and Ecuador. In 
1983, H got by on a budget of 
170,000

Fragrances by
Fc*2e Lauder and Aramis

Mattox launches inquiry
AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas attorney general's office, saying 

many Texans could be shortchanged and some rural banks 
threatened with financial setbacks, has formed a special team 
to look into the bankruptcy filing of the Charter Co. and its 
subsidiaries

One of those subsidiaries is the Charter Crude Oil Co., which 
does substantial business in Texas

Attorney General Jim Mattox said Monday that "one great 
concern is the impact of these bankruptcy proceedings upon 
many people including small royalty owners, many of 
whom are retired and dependent upon monthly royalty checks 
for much-needed income"

The Charter Co., based in Jacksonville, Fla., and 43 of its 
wholly owned subsidiaries on April 20 filed for protection from 
creditors under Chapter II of the federal bankruptcy laws.

Charter Crude has been a large buyer of oil in east Texas, as 
well as (Hher parts of the state, Mattox said

With the bankruptcy filing. Charter's assets are frozen, 
pending further court proceedings That so far has included 
many checks dated in March from Charter Crude to royalty 
owners and independent producers in Texas. Mattox said

“Because of Charter's extensive dealings in the oil business 
in Texas, these bankruptcy proceedings, at best, may create a 
temporary financial crisis for many small producers and 
royalty owners," the attorney general said

"At worst, the banks, several of them in rural areas, could 
boe serious financial setbacks if they are unable to cash 
Charter's checks in the near future.” he said, noting that the 
First National Bank in Luling normally receives between 
IHO.OOO and 81 million a month in deposits from Charter check 
recipients.

Mattox said the inquiry team will investigate circumstances 
surrounding the bankruptcy filings. It will include lawyers 
from his energy, tax. insurance, banking and securities 
divisions
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